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the slaves, are also, aq^png the best known 
of his minor writings. In 1803 lie wrote an 
address to the citizens of Indiana, taking 
ground against the notion thAu current q(< 
a reconstruction of the States xvith. New 
England left out The exalted patriotism 
shown in Hint address, gave him an im
mense hold upon the hearts of loyal men of 
the country, and probaldy nothing he has 
ever dime secured him so much of the es
teem and kind "tolerance which he has late1 
ly received from mento whom bis social 
and religious views were repulsive. Al
though n Democrat, he appeared in tlut 
time of war and dissension, a man who 
thought tils-first duty was to bls country. 
No man ever questioned long his sincerity 
and honest intentions. That, address wm 
reprinted In the East, and the Union League 
Clubof New York and Philadelphia publish, 
ed seventy-live thousand copies of It for 
distribution. Ilìh principal books are the 
following:

"Ap Outline of the System of Education 
at,Naw -Lanark.” (Glasgow. 1824); "Moral 
Philosophy" (New York, 1831); "Discussion 

'wirrr Origen Bachelor on the Personality 
of God and the AuthenUorty-of' the-Bible. 
(1832); "PdCahontas.’V a hlstprtral drama,' 
(1817); ----------
with 113 
the Boundary . .
delpbla. 1800); “The Wrong of Slavery and 
the Hight of Emancipation," (1804); "Be
yond the Breakers.” a noVol, (1870); "The 
Debatable Land Between tills World and 
the Next.” (New York, 1872): and “Thread
ing My Way.XJioing twenty-seven years of 
autobiography. (1874). 4

Of these works not already specially men
tioned. the “ Footfalls” and “Debatable 
Land " are perhaps the most noteworthy as" 
concerning his religious vjews. The for
mer treats of the spontaneous character 
and manifestations of Spiritualism; the for
mer, opening with an luidreas to the Protes
tant clergy on the attitude of the religious 
world, proceeds tothe subject of 'Spiritual
ism in general, and sett forth the evidences 
of ita phenomena. .

The story of Mr. Owen’s first marriage Is 
»'remarkable one. His wife’s maiden name 
was Mary Jane Robinson. They were mar
ried In New York April 12, 1832. No one 
performed any ceremony; simply a contract 
was drawn up by Mr. Owen which Miss 
Hobinson and he both signed In the pres
ence of Mentis as witnesses, It said :

" Wecoiftract a legal marriage, not because 
we deem the ceremony necessary tons, or 
useful in a rational state of public opinion 

. to society, but because if we become com
panions ’ without a legal ceremony, we 
should either be compelled to a series of 
dissimulations which we both lUslike, or be 
perpetually expòsed to annoyances originat
ing in a public Opinion which is powerful, 
though unenlightened, and whose povreF, 
though wed&not fear or respect it. wo do 
not perdfM* the utility of unnecessarily 
braving. We desire a tranquil lite in so 
far as it can l>e obtained without a sacrifice 
of principle. • • • The ceremony, too, in
volves not the necessity of making promises 
regarding that over which we have no con
trol—the sta an affections lu the
distant futu i/hor of repeating forms 
which we deatofoffenslve, inasmuch as they 
outrage the principles of human liberty 
and equality by conferring rights and Im
posing duties unequally on the sexes. • • 
• Ortho unjust rights which. In virtue of 
this ceremony, an Iniquitous law tacitly 
gives me oVer the person and property of 
another. 1 cAnnot legally, but I can morally 
divest myself. And I hereby distinctly and 
emphatically declare that I consider myself, 
and earnestly desire to no considered by oth
ers, as utterly divested, now and during the 
rest of my.life, of any such rights, the bar
barous relics of a feudal and despotic 'sys
tem, soon destined, in the onward course of 
Improvement, to ba wholly sweptaway. and 
the existence of which is a tacit insult to 
the good sense and good feeling of the pres
ent comparatively civilized age."

This covenant w4s kept with religious fi
delity until the JmL Mrs. Owen died in 
August, 1871. “All grief which convulses 
the features," says Ruskin, “ Is ignoble.” 
Kbert Dale Owen, who had. deeply loved 

wife for forty years, had the heart to 
conduct the funeral services at her grave. 
He said on that occasion: ' >

“I do not belleve-and here I speak also 
for her whose departure from among us we 
mourn to-day-r-I do not believe more firmly 
in tWbee trees that spread their shade over 
us, in this hill on.which we stand, in those 
sepulchral monuments which wesoearound 
us here—than I do that human life, once 
granted, perishes never more. • • • Bhe 
belldved, as I believe, that the one life suc
ceeds the other without interval, save a 
brief transition slumber, it may be of a few 
hours only. • • *• Again, I believe, as 
she did, in the meeting and recognition Qf- 
friends in heaven. While we mourn here 
below, there arejoyful reunions above.”

The aggravating circumstances connected 
with I estimation and subsequent éx-. 

fraud he had unqualffii 
ras said to hay 
of reason. ThL 

cause, al 
to the sOd

book, ‘The Unity of God’—the introduct
ory chapters otwhlch required very intense 
Sentai appllcatmn. Thia severe labor, un- 

irthe clrcuufinjinces,* proved- more than 
the brain could bear; and so the mental fac- 

• ulties broke down, it is almost beyond hope 
but that the malady is softeiiing of the 
-brain.”

The case rtf Mr. Q wen was not however, 
so hopeless as ltd hen appearwl, and after a 
brief period of partial confinement his 
strong mind rallied, and his faculties gained 
their normal state.

In June. 1876. he married Mias Lottie 
Walton Kellogg, anti lived on his wife’s es
tate-Kt Lake George until his death.

Of his last hours, the following letter 
written by his intimate ami appreciative 
friend, Dr. Eugene Crowgll, shows how deep 
and abiding was his faftRHjj Spiritualism, 
and hOw strongly lie lemit<<b<iu) this Blaff 
down to the very brink of. the grave.
THE EAST DAYSOF MR. ROBERT DAI.EOWEN. 

7b M/ EdUor of IV " (Linnrr of UyM."
Sir.—Having received a number of let

ters from Spiritually friends rowing In
quiries respecting the state of Mr. Owen’s 
mind, and of what occurred during Ills vis
it, of two weeks, at mv.lw'i»* “ short time' 
previous totals passing away, 1 have thought 
It l»est to reply through the columns of your 
journal. An additional reason for myedq- 
Ing so is, that tnv account may Iw a contra
diction of the false report wliioli has been 
circulated by the New York Times, aud two 
or three other papers, th At previous to his 
death he repudiated Spiritualism.

On the 95th of May last, Mr. Owen wrote 
me apprising me of his intended visit, and

lowlug morning, I questlopod him as I luid 
done before aa to his willingness to lay 
down the burden bf earth-life, and enter 
a »on thespirltual, he emphatically declar-

, as ho had done before, his readlneM and 
desire to meet the grout and final change 
whenever It should come. His only appre
hension was that his sufferings might be 
prolonged and Increased, but from this lie 
was mercifully delivered. G»f he passel 
awavon Sunday,the 24th of June, ninedav, 
if ter ho left my house for his home at Lake 
George.
\ His mind, during tho time of Ills visit 
tfaa clear and uncloud and his Interest in 
everything relating to Spiritualism was un
abated. On the day he/left us he promised 

/to communicate with Aq at the first upper- 
'lunlty which should /resent after he had 
passed away. T (fe Hum, upon whom I 
principNljuMdv^ g absent, tho opportu- 

fnily has nuty n furnished, But when
* shall receive joyous 
' not from his own 

. . his dictation.
As an author. Spiritualists best know 

him bv hi« contributions to our literature, 
•His Foof/allt and Debatable Land have 
not been excelled by any works on the sub
ject, In ability and usefulness, and they 
have bad a elrciilatlou unequalled bv any 
others. They will always deservedly re
main standard worka/in Spiritualism.

All .Spiritualists knew Robert Dale Owen, 
either personally or by reputation—they 
know him, also,either from the good ho had 
done them, or humanltv in general: and as 
I am writing for Spiritualist^, it would 

.seem to be a superfluous task/to eulugiZe 
him, bis character and-wcfXs. nis mind 
was comprehensive and logical, and more 
than simply intellectual, for In the highest 
sonso he was Intelligent. He not only pos- 

a vast fund of Information, gathered 
from observation and experience, 

',h a tenacious memory and keen per- 
®tlon of the relations of things, he with- 

apparent effort could draw upon it to 
ah uMUarted extent, abd, througlFtho exer
cise of his descriptive -powera, impress 
clearly and forcibly upon the minjj or oth: 
era the Ideas 'which were so real jifid tangi
ble to his own m'nd. Ills conversation and 
manners charmed both old- and yodng, 
learned and unlearned, and, while interest-' 
Ing.’lie instructed all. All who knew Him 
esteem&l him. and those who knew him 
best loved him. An atmosphere of sinceri
ty. gentleness, kindness aud purity sur
rounded himjyFr every earnest, aspiring 
soul,when brought within its Influence; foil 
spiritually and morally invigorated aud 
Strengthened. His presence was truly a 
benediction. ' '

Holiert Dale OwetTshas fought the good 
fight, has nobly accomplished the work as
signed him in l»Ia earthly life; he has ex
changed the corrupt! We for the incorrupth 
ble, tlio mortal for tho Immortal, and has 
.received the crown. ofO-ighteousness; but 
ho has only passed higher, a brighter 
and purer sphere, with his Interest In’the 
good cause undlmlnlMied, and from wheuce. 
with Increased power and energy, he will 
assist the' xd vancement of the great work 
to which ho was so faithfully devoted, and 
which he so ably and untiringly prosecuted 
while here. He is not dead, neither is bis 
mission to humanjty ondM. The crystal 
gates are ever open. DeqCh to him Is irn-

viously mentjone I. .ci I with his (lngirev 
tended, in view of all. tlrarb appiire I a s »ft 
piilpv m-m wil’i which In oi ild writs with 
perfect triform.

The ewriumt wm reparte! sivjt (7) 
tiniH, an I in evary in it in; « with th» si nj 
remits. • .

Iloaho took ii »Id* of the Inin fl uar ofl 
a tn stub,r of the c » n nlttse. an I there ip-’ 
poare I pp »n the en I. of his linger a slmll ir 
subittnce. with'which lu evil I writ-» with 
tills finger, m w-dl -as with his ow i. . Toe 
nrorneirt he let go-of ths* finger the sub 
st.inca would drop.off, but In unit Initin- 
cei w.n retained i< long m hehiltlu fin
ger gr.npal between his own.

The linger mils of the member of the 
committee IhriTiVgh which he wrote, wore 
also w.nlici and scraped, and* carefully ob
serve!; thecomuntteaare puitlvethev did 
no*, come in con* ict with any substance af
ter the washing and scraping, until they 
Went applied to the slate, where the sub-, 
stance exuded, and writing was executed.

The slates were mirked with acid w iter 
and also every precaution taken, so that 
no substance was on the slate at the time 
of the application of - the finger. This sub
stance could seen exuding from the lin
ger while Mr. Powell was in this state, and 
several pieces were ¡»btateed and subjected 
to careful chqmic.il and ‘microscopic exaui- 
inatlon.s. • %

The microscopic appearance was that of 
albuminous cells filled, with a pigment. 
There were also fragment*» of cuticle and 
epiphytal structures. The dhomical analy
sis showed the substance's were composed 
of*albumen, starch, phosphate of lime and 
phosphate of ammonia,^rith an amorphous 
pigment matter without any traces of lead, 
slate or other substances ordinarily used 
for writing on slates. During the oxpçrj*. 
mente Hie hands wore covered with te^epi * 
handkerclofs, etc., and »yet the substance 
would appear through them.

The committee have also resorted to all 
othef accoMlble meafis to account for this 
phGDpmenqn, on other principles than those 
claimed by Mr. Powdi; and their efforts 
have been -entirely unsuccessful, so that 
they are perfectly sii.thflod that there is no 
•deception or fraud, and that M/. Powell la 
not conscious of the production and nature 
of tho phenomenon. ’ . \

We therefore submit that It is one of those 
peculiar physiological manifestationsMiat 
we cannot account for, and as such respect
fully present It. •

Wm. Paine, M. D., 
B. F. Du Hoir, 
Jno.P. Hayes, 
Alfred Lawrence, 
Reuben Garter, M. D., ' 
Francis J. Keffer.

Mr. Editor:—In connection with the. 
above, I am ajithorized by those who have 
hail thorough tests as to this phase of me
diumship of Mr. Powell, to stete that his 
control Is "Tecumseh." the Indian chief, 
who signalized himself In the Florida war. 
Under control, there are presented upon 
slates.writteu In the manner as stated in the 
report, messages.to porsons, recognized by 
them, and frota some unseen Intelligence.

Jos. Wood,
. president of Association. .

The above report reached the Journal 
office on the 7th InsL Before we had any 
knowledge that such a committed had tak
en action, we addressed a letter of Inquiry^ 
te Dr. 1'alne, whose ukrne appears abovd; 
we having beard, that he Had "been giving 
some attention to the matter. Dr. Paine 
replied, under date of April 97th, as fol; 
lows:

"In reply to your inquiries as to Mr. Pow
ell. I hardly know what to say. The phe
nomenon thathe claims as spiritual,consists -■ 
of his writing with small particles on the 
end of his finger, bnt It certainly mani
fests no more intelligence than he himself . 
possesses, nor have I, as vet, been able to , 
detect a fraud.if It bo a fraud. . 
myself think that it has anything 
with Spiritualism, and if li'J 
it is on^oT those freaks "f 
sometimes occur."

'COMMUNICATION FROM a. B.rNICHOLS.

Knowing that Mr. Powoll was giving 
manifestations in Brooklyn, we tetogjuph- 
ed to .Mr. 8. B. Nichols for information. 
The following reply.explains iteqlf. and af-» 
fords us pleasure to publish: .

We had Mr.* Powell at our home In Brook
lyn last evening; be gave a free test sésnoe. 
Our committee was Prof. H. M. Parkhurst, 
the astronomer; Capt Davids, conductor of • 
Children's Lyceum, and B. F. French, sec
retary of Brooklyn Spiritualist Society. He 
came alone, and the committee, m one. were \ 
all satisfied as to his honesty and 
and the genuineness of the p 
through him. Prof. Parkhurst 
out a report, and it will be sigi 
committee, and.I will send you 
account, but probably not in a 
next week's issue.

a a Nfokoro. 
New York, May 7th. 1879.
A Cincinnati clergyman namad 
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Robert Dale Oweq Inherited and Intensi
fied many of the peculiar qualities of his 
father, one of the most extraordinary self- 
made men, In the noblest sense of the term, 
of the ago. Although Robert Owen some- 
times in his powerful speeches and writings 
on social problems, reasoned In circles and , 
come to erroneous conclusions, bls fame as 
a pioneer of social and Intellectual progress, 
will probably outlive that or any or air his 
contemporaries. He was the son of poor 
parents, but accumulated an immense for
tune in Scotland, and later In life pecame a 
communist and devoted himself wholly to 
the realization of his theories. Ho believed 
in the absolute equality of all rights and 
duties and tho abolition of all rank,—in
cluding that.of wealth as well as birth. He 

^Tound insurmountable difficulties In his 
way in his native country aud cache to tills, 
purchasing twenty thousand acres of land 
at New Harmony, Indiana, and erecting 
dwellings for one thousand persons.* It is 
needless to say that tho plan failed. He 
went to London to try It again, and fatling, 
ho went to Mexico, falling there also. He 
then desisted from further experiments, but 
gave bls life to the advocacy of bls peculiar 
views. lie published a Itook wherein he 
outlined a new system of religion and socie
ty based on reason. When entering his old 
age. still strong and vigorous, he l>ecame 
convinced of the truth or Spiritualism and 
was at his death a firm believor, thereby 
showing thog^ilsenras of Comte’s philoso
phy. For Robert Owen reversed in his 
character the the theory of progress of that 
philosopher, passing from the positive to 
what he calls the theological contrast of the 
universe.

Spiritualism shed its light over the depths 
of-hiQt atheism and he l>ecami a zealous coni 
vert. In the last year of his life he addressed 
tho writer a letter oxpreasing his implicit 
belief in an absolute knowledge or the 
future life, and his soul was all aglow with 
the splendor of the prospect before him af
ter this life was over.

Robert Dale OWemvas born Nov. 7th, 
1801, In Glasgow, Scotland. At this timo 
his father van manager of large cotton

- mills at Lanark, a small villageon the Clyde, 
about twenty miles from the metropolis of 
Scotland. IIIs early school days were passed 
under the care of a private tutor. At the age 
of seventeen, he waa seht to Fallenbergs 
school in Switzerland, where ho remained 
three years

At H«pt early age he published a small 
work on Education. In 1825, when his fath
er founded tho community at Now Har- 

.mony, he accompanied him. Madame’ D'- 
Arusmont, better known rances Wright, 
tho same year camo to Tennessee and pur
chased twoithousand acres of iand-hrcted- 
ing a portion of ;the present site of Memphis, 
where she established a colony of emancl-

- pated-Blavos.
The elder Owen came, "consumed" as he 

expressed it, with the purpose to realize his 
' apclalistlc theories, and Robert Dale sympa

thized with his father. Both together con
tinued fearlessly and heroically to advocate 
the most radical social views, and the utter 
failure of the enterprise did not cohvince 
them of their error. The father returned 
to London and attempted tocarry bis views 
into practice by establishing a “ Labor Ex
change," and from thence he introduced Ills 
scheme into Scotland, in both instances 
with disastrous results. While he thus re- 

‘peatedly failed. It must acknowledge^’ 
that he is the father of co-operative oft 
forte which have in England assumed such 

. gigantic proportions.
' In 18^8 Robert Dale,'to conneotlon with - 
Frances Wright, began thd publication of 

.... . ” . which after-
*• wards was removed to New York City and 

changed to tho Free Lnauirer. It attained 
' during the nine yeaft or its publication a 

wide .circulation and notoriety, and in its 
columns the abuses and corruptions of gov
ernment and society were unsparingly dealt 
with. Mr. Owen returned in 1835 to New 
Harmony,and was elected tothe Legislature 
in 1838. In 1843 he was elected to Congress,- 
and re-elected In 1845. In politics be was a 
Democrat. He took a leading part in the 
dispute growing out of the Northwestern 
boundary line. At the same time he wns 
Ksatlv absorbed in social reforms. He was

B.prjmo mover in. the foundation of the 
Smithsonian Institution, with which his 

’ name wilt ev 
ted. He w 
erection of that 
dor and unselfish 
humanity, and was 
regents. In 4850 be 
tba Indiana Constitu 
both there and atterw 
urea securing independ

C it is, I havc.no drttibtel 
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lips, at least from his <!

tìjthe>2Vei/» Harmony Gaie 
w arila wn< rnmav^Un^fl

•■¡’•«cahontas, V a histpneal (trama, 
•' Hints on Public 'Architecture.
3 Illustrations, (4838); “Footfalls on 
indarv ot Another World.” (I'hlla-

after stating that his principal object Was* 
to procure medical ad vlcSrhe addedi '•Aside
from the immediate object, I shall be very 
glal to have, another chance of a few long 
Ulka with you on the great subject which 
interehts us both." I give this ox track to 
show his continued Interest In Bpiritualiem.

Ifo came to my house on tho 1st of June, 
and remained with us until the 15th. I soon 
becafne satisfied that his case was hopeless, 
and caîtarnrmy «mitfanc» Dr. Rhnny, the 
mesmeric physician. The controlling spirit 
of tho latter examined-Mr. Owen, and told 
him to Irave no uneasiness as to the result, 
for he would soon ly- well, but In a private 
consultation with me afterward—the same 
day—he told that he w5miI<I soon pass 
away, and it was that hè meant, when he 
said he would s<»on i»e well.

WhenAIr. Owen had been with us about 
a week, My. and Mrs- B—.of Boston, visited 
us,-and remained three days. Mrs. B-— 
one rtf the. most Interesting private trance- 
mediutns I have met, and wo held séanceà 
each morning an<Leveuing, Mr. Owen being 
present at «post of them, and at one of these 
tho presence of his father, Horace Greeley, 
and Daniel Webster, was announced, and 
each had a kind word of greeting for Mr. 
Owen, who had formerly been personal!v 
acquainted with them; when the controll
ing spirit said that Commodore Stringham 
was also present, “and ho says he became 
acquainted with Mr. Owen across the water, 
when he and Mr. Owen were there.” "Yes,” 
Mr. Owen replied, "I became acquainted 
with the Commodore when I was Minlster 
to Naples, and he was In command of the 
Mediterranean fleet, with its headquarters 
at Naples, and we were in each other’s so
ciety much of the time, often dining and 
visiting together, and wo became much at
tached. Has ho anything to say to me?" 
The reply .................................................. -
stand at ti 
sailed a good ship, and y Qui cc 
well kept; the voyagexa qjfcrl 
afe in slgtU of port; you will 
anchor, ami It is now time foi 
to the cabin and let other h 
helm. All your friends await your coming 
on the other shore, and w-ill be glad to 
gpeet you. Do you understand ?" Mr.Owen 
replieu that ho did.
. The few present were saddened; they 
knew bnt too well the import of what was 
s&id.and Mr.Owen himself comprehended it 
equally well, but did not seem to be cast 
down, and remarked that he was prepared 
and willing to meet tho change at any time. 
Mtfcen wtf met- for the next signee, Mr. 
Owen was resting himself in his.own room, 
aqd we did not disturb him; then the intel

ligence Informed us that his earthly course 
was nearly run, that very soon he would 
rejoin those of his friends who had passed 
on before him, and who w were impa- 
tiehtly awaiting his previous
séance was .the last i Dven was
I one of our first conversations a'fter his 

arrival at my house, when* ilbmty of
a fatal termination to bis disease was 
ferred to, he expressed a Wipe that his 
and strength might be spared until , next 
winter, so that he should be able to write 
three mote articles for. Scribner'if Monthly, 
which wpuld conclude the chapters of.¿his 
autobiography, be having alreadyzwritten 
three and placed them in the hands of the 
publishers of the magazine. Butin a day 
or two be seemed fa have lost this desire, 
for he aid not afterwards refer to the sub
ject

.While with us be suffered soverely, but 
not-Intensely. Perceiving, from tho first, 
that his oase wm hopeless, I gave him slight 
ehoouragemeqt as to the final Issue.hand
led him (o Infor, rather from what I did not 
say than from what 1 did, rny opinion of the 
result: When Commodore 8tribthatù ad- 
dreasêd him in such slgnlflcant hngiiRp-, 
he construed, it directly as declarative of. 

ation. and when, the foL

nything to say to me?" 
’ was, “Old *friend, you.cannot 

the helm much longer. You have 
‘ *— course hag been

. ‘ly ended; you 
... JU will soon oome to 
now time for you to retire 

‘ let other hands take/the

mortal life. •
Euoene Crowell, M. D.

MH. POWELL’S MEDIUMSHIP.

Spiritual Conference at Lyric Kall, No. 
259| North 9th Street, April 27th, 

. 1879.

Report of the Committee appointed by 
the "Keystone Association of Spiritualists' 
to investigate the phenomenon of denomi
nated spirit-writing in Wm. H. Powell.

The committee was appointed on Sunday, 
April flth. 1870, and consisted of W. Paine, 
M. D., chairman; Reuben Garter, M. D.: B. 
T. Du Dois. 11. H. Claston, Francis J. Kef
fer. John P.4Iayes. ^.oLawrenoe.

According.to ayangethentM the commit- 
the. In Connection with Mr. Powell, met at 
the office of Dr. Paine, N ' — *....... *’' *•
street, on Thursday e 

•1870. *■
Mr. Powell 

nambullsm 
nates spirit 
more full; 
25, face fius 
bed, and ths

In the 
IM the 

write wl 
then 

water, and ................. ....... ............. ........
It to see that there was nothing on it pre* 
vious to the .effort to write,

• After writing messages on slates, this ab
normal condition disappeared, and. Mr. 
PowelL conscious, talked, as freely as be
fore. Jn order to make a more careful test 
of this peculiar phenomenon, his sleeves 
were rolled .up. his hands, arms and face 
were washed In strong soap and water, then 
In a solution of mnrfatlc acid of sufficient 
strength to destroy any calcirlous entp 
stance that might be secreted^bout him. 

sre paired and carefully 
new slates were foraiab-

v, iii • vuuiK-^viuii H|,|| mi. rwwnu, uiv, nv 
ie pfflee of Dr. Paine, N<A 360 South Ninth 

__ mu—j_ April 8th,
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e*1, the carotid vessel« throt»- 
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of three or four minutes he 
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his.index finger. This fin- 
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tutlon.
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over‘the foundation and 
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THE INTEREST OUB DEPARTED FrANdS TAKE• .IN US. - .
Notes from a Sermon Delivered by Rev. William P. 

Corbit, Before the Beekman Hill M. E. Church, New 
York—The Language an<J the Place Make it' Very 
Significant.

RKrORTSD FOR TUX RKI.HIIO-PIIILOSOFIIICAL JOURNAL, RT
• . J. F. SNII’KS. -

* As we have a peculiar subject, and some may have 
some doubts with regard to Ita orthodoxy, and as we 
profess to be wonderfully and desperately orthodox, 
we will read four or five passage» of Scripture which 
we think, bear upon the subject, and demonstrate the 
truth of the doctrine that our departed friends in 
heaven have an interest In us on earth. We will read 
•first from the, second book of Kings, 0th chapter, lfith, 
lfith and 17th verse®:

“And when lb* Mr««aI of the mu of God «la fImq earl? and rono 
forth. Behold! a boat computed the city, both with boraea and chart- 
oU. And bla tenant aald uuio him. Alaa, tnj Maater, bpw ahall we 
dot And be anawerod. Fear not, for they tbat bo with ua a/o more 
tbu they th/l bo with them. And Kllaba prayed, and aald. Lord, I 
pray thee, open blae»ca, that be may ace. And the Lord opened the 
eyea of the yoon« man; and he aaw; and behold, tho mountain waa 
full of horec* ud chariot» of 5re round about Bltaha."

Now we Tend from the 15th chapter of Luke, 10th 
verse:

-Likewlae. 1 »ar unto too. there 1« Joy tn th*e pretence of the angola 
of God orcr one »Inner that repecteih?

Next we read from Luke. 10th chapter, from the 27th 
to the 31st verses: •

rfben be aalt. I pray tbee therefore. Father, that thou woold»t »end 
him to my Father*» bouw; fot 1 ha«e dee brethren; that be might test
ify unto them. Ir»t they a!»o come Into thia place of torment. Abra- 
ham aallb onto him. tbry baee Note» and the prophet»: let them bear 
them. And ba aald. Nay. Father Abraham; but If one went unto them 
from Cha dead, they will repent. - And be »aid unto him. If the» hear 
not Note» and the nronbel», neither will they be penuaded, though 
one roao from the aca«!,,'

Next wo read from the 12th chapter.of ILeljrowti, 1st 
verse: v

"Wherefore, acting *eal»o arc compaiaed about with ao great a 
clood of wlinwaca. let u» lay aaldc^veiy weight, and the »in which 
doth ao eaallv bc»ct n», and let u» run with patience the race that 1» 
eet Ijcforeu». ’

Aud then we come-near to the close of the book 
22nd chapter of Itevelations, Sth and Oth verses

“And I. John, taw tbeae thing*, and heard them. And 
and »can. 1 fall down to «or»hip before the feet of the 
»bowed me thew thing». Then »aid he unto me. Bee 
for I am ol thy fellow »errant», ano of thy brethren th» 
of them which keep the Mjlng» of thia book: worablp

Npw, three five passages of the Bible we
ed; we might select ten or more, as well as five.

Ink these five quotations of Scripture clearly and era- 
atically teach the deep interest that heaveu takes in 

tions of earth. Here, in the first place. Is 
the King or Syria, surrounding the old prophet and his 
servant, th tit lie might destroy him, because be thought 
the prophet had prophesied falsely concerning him, 
when he had only spoken the truth. That is the way a 
great many pcoplo at tho present ume think wo proph
esy evil because wo tell tho truth.^Ye. do not like to 
be told of our faults. Here they were alone—tho proph
et and the servant of the old prophet, with all this host 
roundabout them, and the servant said: " What shall 
we do?" He supposed they would'be cut .to pieces; 
but the'old prophet said: "Fear not; for they that be 
with us ire more than they that be.with them." The 
prophet knew that,|nd the servant did nut; so be prayed, 
ana he saw lhechanota, and the horsemen of fire, God's 
artillery. God’s cavalry, all around them. Then be said, 
“ I perceive my Master, that we are all ritfht, for there 
are more for, us than against us." Then wo go on to 
the passage in Luke, and I want you to pay special at- 

• tention to this quotation: "There is joy in the presence 
of the angels." Now wo have no doubt that tho angels 
rejoice -wlien sinners repent, but it does not say there 
Is joy among the angels, as we sometimes quote It, but 
it says there is Joy in the pruenct ot the angels of God 
over one sjnner that repenleth.
• Then we come to the case of the rich man. which 

some call a parabtabut we unhesitatingly believe it to 
be a narrative of what really and positively took place; 
that is our idea about It, and here we find a man fn tor
ment, a man in.perdltion, communicating with Father 
Abraham, and desiring him to send to his father's 
bouse and warn his five brethren lest they should come 
Into the place of torment which be occupied. Now, 
there was a departed spirit Interested in the welfare 
of his brethren-*that is-evident; he did not want them 
to come there and charge their misery upon him.

Then we come to the great cloud of witnessesWhore- 
fore, seeing we are wicompasswl with so great a cloud 

• of witnesses, lot us lay aside every weight.” Paul here 
refers to the games and different athletic sporta of the 

»Grecians to which thousands and tens of thousands of 
people came to witness/ Bo here are a great cloud of 
witnesses, spirits, all afound about us. This was the 
motivb why we should lay aside every weight, and the 
sin which so easily besets us, and run with patienoe the 
race set before us; and theu we come to the last one we 
refer to, and 1 want to call your special'attention to 
this. I want you to read It when you go home, because 
a rove® the doctrine positively and absolutely, and 

by mere inference. When John was going to fall 
down hnd worship this angel, the angel says, "SCe tpou 
do it not; for I am of thy fellow servants, and of. thy 
brethren tho prophets, and of them that keep the say
ings of this book: worship God. I am not God; but I 
am one like you; I am your brother." Don’t yot: see?' 
Now there is the doctrine as clearly and plainly sot 
forth as the dbctrlne that "he that believeUi shall bo 
saved." I am of thy brethren the prophets. I havo come 
down here to .the Isle of Patmos on this holy day of 
God. to comfort you In the midst of your exile and 
your loneliness. Now, how any man can doubt thia 
doctrine with that simple statement before him, I can 
not comprehend. But I must go on and proceed to my 

. argument- I could aland here and preach until to-mor
row morning on this subject, there is so much matter 
in reference to 1U My first position Is, that the good 
of earth, our departed, friends, our fathers, mothers, 
wives, busbands, parents, children and frienda, take an 

.* interest in us who are in this world, even if wo are 
sinners. . . . ;

My first thought Is this, that in this world they be
gan to be; they had, their birth-place In this present 
state of existence. We all know that the beginning of 

• a thing Is a matter that is.not readily and easily for- 
gotten. A man goes to work for the first time, for ex
ample. I remember when I went to work for the first 
time. Iwas*\bouti .
and turned a wheel for a man, and 1 
week for it. So we can *i 
saw our wive®, or the first____ ________ ___
We can remember when(our first child waa born. We 

e: we can 
eor went

____, .’or ex- 
---------------— work for the first 
seven years old; I sat under a lathe 

" man, and I got one dollar a 
remember the first time we 
it time we saw any friends.

can remember when ojir 
remember when 5&-flist v 
into business

The first thing—the beg 
impression upon the mind, wi 
Now just Imagine a being like 

comes cqnscious, soon he/bmprehends what" the eye 
ear, tongue and feet are for; soon be begins to know'be begins to

makes an
NoW just imagine tfbeing like a man begfonhlgto Mve 

for the first time be comes Into this world—he soon be
comes conscious, soon he/bm prebends what the eye, 
ear, tongue and feet are for; soon be begins to know 
father, mother, br6therforsf

’ . one that takes care 
can fo:f bewip
have*
¡ret such destroy yourself 

and 
Itto 
SY. 
have 

-taae it and put it in- 
you would find that 

tame. It to the brain, the- 
soul acta that falls in the 
it never fails in any oonstit-

How deeply many o£ u®-the most of us-are absorb- 
I in our birth-place, I remember a gentleman In this
S! W^° •fc®B?u,atod • of 30Q000 or 400IXX)H1 &T9« KU (1 1) 0 W MA 
ace where he wash«

XKSKS-

iber a gentleman In thia 
in® of 800,000 or 400,000 

in love with the 
be went over to Newark, 

one-third more than it was 
down the shanty aid build
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a houàe'inaccordance with his means and present po
sition ; andate built a house and stocked it with ele
gant furniture, and 1 was thertrwhen he had what we 
call a “home warming,” and It was a very pleasant 
one. . • • <

When 1 go to Philadelphia to tho house where 1 first 
saw the light, I petition ilio occupants to let me go into 
the room where I was born, and therq I have knelt 
upon my knees, for I was never refused. The neigh
borhood is low, mean and contemptible, though once it 
was tho most elegant part of the city : but low as it 1»^ 
vulgar as it ìb. I love to go to that old house where I 
first saw the lights and whew 1IIved until I was achild 
of five years of ag< There tt a chatm about it; some
thing I cannot banish, And It seems to me that I re
member with more tenacity to-day than ever I did In 
my whole history,* the place ^here I was born. 1 
doubt whether there Is a person today in this com
pany, but what feels the power of this—these early im
pressions are always the sttongeet; you can remember 
things that transpired in yóurchlldhóod while you for
get occurrence« that transpire pdw. • You may take a 
boy; he may become wayward, and wander away from 
the paths of virtue, truth and righteousness,4jnd there 
may be a parenthesjs in his existence between his early 
life and his after years, but you wljl find that the Im
pressions that you made, no matter how hardened the 
man may be, no matter how deeply he may steep him
self in crime, yet you will find that there will be times 
and seasons when the past, tho childhood associations, 
will rush upon him with lightning speed, and with 
thunder tones to tell him of the past.

I remember years ago, I lived in tho city of Trenton, 
and among others I had an appointment to preach to 
the prisoners in the city prison, and of course our sym’- 
pathies were excited for the poor prisoners, and we 
.talked to them about the live of God. about a.syinpa 
thizing Jesus, and the prlrfclples of morality, but tho 
very moment I Began to say, "Mother.'’ the v>ry mo
ment 1 pointed them to the time when they were little 
o*<®, when they puttheir little hands in their moth
er's lap and clasped them together and said : “ Our Fa
ther who art fin Heaven,•’ or, "Now I lay.me-down to 
sleep," the tears began to llow, and their emotions were 
such I had sometimes to stop until they subsided.

, were all in a cell, the door of It was open, but 
grate was fastened, but I heard no .response until 

revived these memories. They could n<% forget 
mother; they could not wipe from the tablet of mem
ory those holy and innocent days and associations 
when they were as pure as the snow, and God. Christ 
and the angels were with them. That was what touch
ed them more than all olhlngs I could say or do; moth
er, childhood! innocence!! Innocence!!! It we have, 
then, such a fondness foitour birth-place, if the early 
Impressions are the strvflgcsL if the roots of pie soul 
strike the depths in the i|mlnlscences of the past, and 
moor us there, as it were, then how cari tbèse spirits 
that have gone home to heaven, forget their birth plBbe 
where they grew up from infancy to childhood, and 
from*childhood to manhood or womanhood, and where 
they once made their business engagements, and breast
ed the rude storms of life? Why. such a thing could 
not be. • • » • • •
. Our departed ones can never be forgotten. Why, my 
wife said to me just before bhe died, "1 want to be 
loved a little when 1 am gone." If she wanted to be 
loved a little when she was gone, do you suppose that 
she does not expect us and care for us? Why. 1 believe 
this is the very essence of orthodoxy. 1 should sooner 
doubt the existence of God Almighty, or my own ex
istence. Gan you suppose that I cap forget the pother 
who said to nje, “Don’t forget such a one, will you! No 
matter what your future condition, do not forget my 
rosebud." Forget her. or that mother with such a 
charge? The time was when that mother could not 
welroe with that child; but she can now. If that child 
had crossed the sea/and tho mother Btayed at home, 
she could not be with her;, but now aa a spirit, she can 
go to that child and stay with her and do more for her 
than she could'whUe in the body. But I must hasten 
om and will give you one or two more thought®. 1 
want to come to the pith of the argument, and my 
next thought Is this: that this world Is open to the in
spection of departed spirits and accessible to them. 
You want to remember this. This Is the leading point 
of the whole thing, and I wa 
the others were Inferenti« 
open to th® inspection 
ble to their presence. If we can ..........
and'look up and see thousands of worlds, don’t you 
suppose that spirita from this earth can visit them? 
Furthej, we are told that BL Paul paid a visit to 
heaVeh; and if he can visit heaven, cannot spirita visit 
earth ?

The Bible is full of evidence to show that spirita can 
return to this earth. Jesus Christ clearlyrtrhchee the 
doctrine by implication, if not positively, that spirita 
do visit this world. You remember on a certain occa
sion the disciples were out on the sea, tolling andjnak- 
ing i , and Christ went out-to themjn the
mldn r, in the darkness, and when they saw him 
they ght they saw a spirit, demonstrating that the 
Jews ieved In angelic visitation. Furthermore, you 
rem ber when Christ went to that upper-room where, 
his disciple® hid .away for fear of the Jews, after his 
resurrection, when he went there and appeared before 
them, they thought when he entered, the doors being 
shut, that they saw a spirit, and they were full of pain 
and trouble. -"Why,’’ said Jesus, "Handle ine, for a 

''spirit hath not flesh and bone." If there had been no 
such thing as the visitation of depart«! spirits to this 
World. JeeuB Christ would have sani that it was impoe- 
slble, that there is no such means of spiritual comrpu- 
nicatlon with this world ; but he s/rnpiy says, “Handlp 
me, for a spirit hath not flesh and bone as ye see.“ This 
case to me demonstrates the great truth that angels ór 
spirits have communication with this world.

My brother, myslster. sometime ago you were tempt
ed to do something very awful, very terrible—it would 
have ruined your character. It would have blasted ybuy 
reputation, and,disgraced your\fanlily; and you were 
just in the act pf being overcome, and something seem
ed to pervade your naturo, and whisper in your ear. 
You remembered theprgmise you made your mother, 
your father, your wife, your sister, or sòme other dear 
one before dving; or, perhaps, some loving friend called 
Sour attention to some token-?th0 ring on your finger,' 

ìe bracelet composed of your mother's hair, or the 
little breast-pin that ydu wear In your front bosom— 
ah! that blessed one who went home, who cared for 
you so much while on earth, cares for you still, and ad- 
mlnisters-td-ypu the®« consolations and warnings, 
though you see them noL-and hear them not.

When I left my home in Philadelphia in the spring 
of 1841, to become an itinerant minister, after my moth
er kissed me good-bye, and walked with me to the door, 
she said, "Now, my dear hoy, remember every Sunday 
morning when you go fnto your pulpit at hklf-past ten 
o’clock, and every Sunday evening at half-past seven 
o'clock, that your mother is-may Ing for you." Though 
I have gone to. the pulpit with fear and trembling hum 
dreds and hundreds of times, yet I. never feltthatW 
oould fall. I felt-1 had my mother’s prayers, and hence 
could not fail, for those prayers) had been heard in 
heaven and answered on earth. Fthought 1 could not 
be damned yvhile my mother prayed: all the devils in 
hell could not make ine believo it while my mother 
lived to pray, 1 had faith in her prayers. Well, then, 
If that mother, was so interested In me and prayed for 
me then, do you suppose she is not interacted in me 
now? Ab, you might aa well say that the man who 
has been saved from shipwreck and got to land, doe« 
not remember his comrade® who were on the sea, nor 
feel any interest In them. -

Ah! brothers and sisters, you are not »alone. You 
may think you are, you may think your beat friends 
are gone, but they are about you still by day and by 
night, rTheir interest is unabated—their spiritual be- 
tegcannol b^dretroysd.. ,Th® energies and the posters 
that linked them to you then link them to you still.

A poor soldier in the late war was dying. He said to 
his nurse, and be thrilled her with alarm, "Please 
brina a couple of o«pe of water and put them on the 
stand by my bedside."

"What do you want with two cups of water r 
home.*” ? 11 mT frlend’ h® hM 001X10 10 Uko mo
* "Why, I don’t tee ®ny body," said she. .

•But, aiu I do: there be toby my bedside, and be must 
be tired, for he has come a long way.”

and I want to demonstrate it now; 
ly that thia world Is 
spirit® and -acceasi- 
out on a clear night

And she went for thecuns of water, but before she 
could bring them he went hoine to glory. • • •

We learn also from this subject that the good are all 
well watched. There is a cloud of witnessed all over 
us. They, are present, ever near; they press us like the 
air we Inhale. They are more numerous than the stare 
of heaven* And. dear brothers and sinters, remember 
they havo had the same trials that-vou have; they can 
feel for you, and they will never leave you. I believe 
my mother goes with me whenever I go, and my little 
one. my little boy, and my/brother go with me wher
ever I go. and stay where i stay; and! believe I have 
waked up thinking my ther was talking to me as 

: to you. And blessed 
ota that san go through 
atupnel. Imus Christ 
anywhere; ban. bolta, 
nothing to him, nor to

audibly as yon hear me tall 
be God. they are riding in cl 
mountains without the need 
with his glorious body could 
dungrops and darkness were .................     _
the angel that went down to' let I’eter out of prison. 
Then khat are mountains, what ®co dungeon doors, 
what Is Egyptian darkness, what are these to resist 
them 'as they cleave their way through the skies, or 
climb up to some snow-capped Alps to cover with their 

•glory die of their dear one* that Is battling for life and 
heaven? Ob, then comfort yourselves with tho glori
ous thought, that while you cannot boo or hoar them, 
tl:ey/iM>‘see you; while you are loving them they are 
loving you, and if God could open your spiritual eyes, 
its he did the eyes of the servant of old Elisha, you 
would see a universe of spirits all around you. Do 
you think this fancy ? When you go home, get a piece 
of glaas, and put A drm of water on it. and you have 
got a microscope Out orthe drop of waler, and you will 
see a unlvefse of . bonders. Give up all of your ideas 
of the senses caching alone; rise higher, spread your, 
wings, get out from your cavee, rise above the sun, and 
every system In which a sun Is possible! «Go th» into 
the palace of Jesus and the home ub God, and /leave 
the skies, and try and get there by the grace of God, 
and meeUthe dear ones that are gone Wore In a land 
of life and Joy.

A Wonderful lllwdratlon of the Splrltnal Philosophy 
of Progress, and of Spirit Communion.

BY HUDSON TUTTL!^
J ha«i known George C. Clary for many years. He 

was a genial, jovial man with a large circle of friends; 
a liberal In sediment, inclining to be a Spiritualist. 
His father is a woalthy-Tarnrar. occupying a conspicu
ous position in the pblitics-oLXhe.opunty and of more 
than ordinary influence. That Mr. Clary and his wife 
enjoyed domestic harmony "a?! tho general opinion, 
though it appears from the subjoined letter that for 
reason of his being untrue to his marrlago vqw, he not 

: only had caused estrangement, but his noble wife hack 
repeatedly forgiven him. In the last act IWhls drama' 
which brought Itto so lamentable a clo«<lio was ac
cused (probably unjustly) of a more dreadful cri 
than Hlmnlo infidelity, and fled from tho home he h^ld 
so dear. It appears, with the fixed dotermlnktion to end 
his life, and thus escape the infamy and humiliation 
his conviction would bring upon him. He fled to 
Windsor, Canada, in order to gain time to think over 
matters, and prepare for the ovent. He had adjusted 
all his business, before leaving, and arriving at the ho
tel in Windsor, ho register«! under an assumed name, 
and dovoted himself to writing letters to his mother, 
his father, his wlfe.and'te thiTgeneral public. In these 
letters lie gave the reasons for his course p.f conduct. 
They wore such as only could have force in a noble 
heart. He purchased presents to be sent to his children, 

'a little boy and girl, left directions for tho disposition 
of his remains, and having, completely finished his 
work. Im took morphine, and tho next morning was too 
far gone to Im» restored.

I was called upon to give tho funeral address. Tho 
audltonco was the largest I over saw gather«! on such 
occasion, and I read the letter ho wroto for the public, 
as my text ¿This letter is the voice of tho dead, plead- 

\tagfor the charity of hiB fellow men. The churcn was 
tilled with the sound of weeping as I read, and there 
was but one judgment. Yet, according to the popular 
dogma, there Is not the least yay of hope for him. He 
la absolutely and irreparably doomed to bell forever!

Through that discourse I was conscious of his pres
ence by my side, and so strongly, and so much did he 
desire recognition I could but say so. and in his name 
thank the friends for their sympathy.

When I came home I could-not shako off tho sadness 
and tiie depresslofche threw oyer me, oven when 1 
knew ho was not present. It seem«! so needless for 
him to make the silcriffce.'for tho sin which, to him, 
appear«! bo irretrievable, was no greater'than many 
others commit with scarce a qflalm of conscience, and 
hail he bravely met temptation, he could In the end 
have overcome it.

The following letter written only a fewhours before 
his death, shows how keenly he felt the lash of con
science, and how herofcly he resolved to meet his fate:

"Windsor, April 13th. 1870.-My name is George C- 
Clary; my home and family are at -Birmingham, Erie 
Co.. O, U. S. A. My father, George W. Clary, also lives 
at Birmingham, O. The deed I am about'to commit is 
'to prevent greater crime; my life has been a complete 
failure. 1 am possessed of passions and appetites that 
I am unable to control, and all through life I Irave 
caused al liny friends untold trouble, I find my sins 
or crimes growing greater, and these damnable pas
sions or my flesh more hard to control: and to prevent 
greater crime I have resolved to seek rest in oblivion 
and death. I have a wife and two sweet children as 
pure and undefiled as any' work of God, and my last 
Ser is that they will forgive me-and:that Heaven’s 

:est bleealnra may rest upon them through life. 
You who know a father’s love, I claim your tenderest 
oonsideratlop in this my hour of greatest sorrow. And 
can yon wonder that, knowing how unworthy I am 
to teach them or to be loved by them that I should seek 
to prevent them being deeper disgraced by me. And I 
think even ndw 1 can hear my little ones saying: T 
want to kiM papa good night!’ Oh. what sorrow! How 
1 long obCe more to clasp them to my heart mid bless 
tliem, for their pure love. But no, 1 cannot11 have 
brought too much disgrace upon them and 1 fqel it my 
duty to terminate so miserable a life as mlne>I am 
about to take a leap in the dark—to plunge in the great 
eternity. What there is In store for mo I kli ow no?r 
but 1 fed that^ny spirit will be better freed from this 
tenement of clay thut is so burdened' with debasing and 
ungoyernable passions. I ask forgiveness of all whom 
I fcave wronged, and ask God,our Ileavsnly Father, to 
forgive my sins and have mercy on my spirit, and give 
It a belter place and more favorable opportunities to 
be better. 1 have wanted to do right, and have strug- 
Sed to reform; but I could not, and I am resigned to

e. And now, farewell all who have loved me; for
give me and forget the bad and remember only my few 
good qualities.. And my children—God care for them 
and bloM them, for their poor heart-broken father 
could not do his duty. Anu my dear wlfe<-sho has 
been to me everything that a pure, noble-minded 
wotaan could be; forgiving.sin after sin and trying to 
lift me above my degrading passions, but all in vain! 
And now I must terminate this miserable life to pre= 
vent greater crime. And my mother, Heaven bless 
her! My last breath shall bless you alL Oh! my dear 
wife and children, to God’s care and the terrible mis
eries of this oold, cruel world 1 leave you. and with my 
last breath 1 bless you and ask your forgiveness. -

Gkoroe C. Clary." ,
This mournful letter explains Itself, and I will not 

occupy the readers time with comment®, but hasten to 
the sequel The following Saturday evening, at a late 
hour, I felt the presence of Mr. Clary, and reoelved 
from him by writing the following communication:

fWhen 1 met youlfi Cleveland. 1 little thought that 
I so soon should approach you in this manner, or that 
you would be called upon to speak the final words to 
weeping-fribnds under such dreadful ciroumstanoes. 
Oh. am i awake or wleen ? Tell me if I am not dream
ing a dreadful dream? Icannot realize anything about 
the terrible affair. I was road, frenzied, desperate, and 
rushed to death m to a relief from the known. You 
said.J was mistaken when I said In my letter •oblivion f 
1 did not seek that. I expected to live, bull hoped my 
Ilf»* would be better surrounded, and free from the hell 
of passions which made existence miserable. You 
know nothing of it, nor can know. Have I escaped?

MAY 17, '1879.;

Ob.Godzlhave not! My soul is rent with regrets. Had 
I to do this over, heaven knows I would face the woist, 
and not seek to avoid the known, br taking the risks 
iof the unknown. My punishment Is more than Fean 
«ear. It is the death penalty, and a thousand times 
more. I have escaped human law, but the Divine Law 
I have not escaped. I look back on a blasted, ruined 
life; on broken vows, on disgraced friendi; on a dis
honored family ; on wicked hopes, and the failure of all 
my plans of life, and the only gain hag l>eon the pleas
ure of a beast! I could not endure the torture of spirit. 
I thought it would be better here. But no. for I now 
see where 1 might have succeeded ; I am appalled by 
my course, and oh, the bittemees ofc regret! W ho wl(! 
look after jay dear little ones! If'their father prove 
recreant M forsake them, who will take hlrfplace? 
Oh. mvdearAdear little one®,you will soon forget your 
dishonored father. and his name witt have no souqd of 
love in your lift! But, oh, my wife, if you will allow 
me to call you by that holy name, as their pother teach 
them sometime« to think of me, and I pray you not to 
tell them how bad I was and am. And dear mother I 
hope your pillow has been wet with tears for the last 
time for thCMrn all unworthy of your tenderness. I 
have sealodW' fete, end henceforth my ways are no 
longer with those of men. Bound with my mad re
grets I cannot leave the earth; I cannot go away from

hr^ri all unworthy of your tenderness. I 
«¡V fate, and henceforth mg ways uro no 
Ith those of men. Bound with my imul re- 

my family! Jivery word they utter is reproof. 1 have 
thought the angels from a higher sphere would come 
aud take mo up, and sustain me until I could sustain 
myself ; so far they have forgotten me. I am In night, 
there is no break In the darkness. Oh, Itaw shall I ra- 
cape? Tell me! Though I be crush«l In hell, better 
this than tortured On cèttti! I feel* there is goodness 
in me. and sometime it w I lb assert itself.

“To-night 1 might have sat with my wife, and my 
children playlngfon my knees, and 1 remember It as 
now. the nour when-1 hâve seen them sooften In sweet 
sluml>er as I turn«! out tl»e light, how proud I was of 
the treasures-and yet, merciful heavpn, how lightly I* 
cast them aside I I am a thief, an evesdropperin my own 
house now. I am unrecognized, a skulking unreality, 
an intangible form, which fias butüne purpose, and Unit 
of suffering.

"This communication tells ita own story of tho terri
ble condition in which the spirit of the wrongdoer . 
awakes on tho other side of tho grave, and renders the 
fire® of hell unnecessary for puntol]menU

The next Saturday I received from him another com
munication, which also practically illustrates the meth
od, and ixjsslbillty of advancement out of the most ab
ject conditions:—

“I have found yret, and am pt peace: whatever mav 
come, lam assured it will beror the best, and work 
for my advantage.

he day 1 cameHast to you. I was Just going away, 
wherâ I did not know, for I was lost, when I mot a 

 

purivand noble spirit, who took my hand and looking 
dlreJtly Into my mind, in accents of love spoke to mo 
aiumd who knew every thought of mine, anil overlook- 

alliny faults—my soul went out to him as never bo- 
fore to any being. 1,Can 1 arise out of this hell of pas
sion ?" I cried, tor 1 had loet nothing as yet, and 1 felt 
no spiritual purity penetrating my soul as I had hoped 
were the shackle® of the body, and ita cursed desires 
once cast off. He did not speak, but I felt that 1 must 
follow ffirn, and with my own senses gain the answer. 
What I saw I can never tteil; this only that before me 
were pure and spotless spirits, with only noble luroira- 
tions, loving, trusting, glorious in beauty, from whom 
every trace of evil, of sin bad disappeared ; emancipated 
souls, and these, oh, I dared scarcely think it—these 
had been once like myself. Some of them hud been 
criminals of darkest dye, and in prison cell or on the 
Ellows, paid the penally of rankest sin! I could not 

lleve, yet I was compelled, and then all my thoughts 
turn«! to onb great inquiry; how were they chauged? 
not by death, for 1 was tho same, and I learn«! that 
they arose by cultivating pure and noble thoughts, and 
the constant association with exalted beings.

" Now my friend, the cloud has lifted. I am not re
generated or born again, but oh! the natii Is clear, and 
with the promis«! help I am going forward. I must 
cast aside ray usel«\s regrets, and make tjxr most of 
what is offered me in the present The prospect lifts 
mojrom earth, and 1 shall ‘soon be able to go away. 
Bcmorse, how long I shall feel I know noLbut do you 
think mv friend, that I ought to suffer forever, when , 
all my belter nature cried out continually and was 
borne down, and now that better nature must suffer 
for the faults of my depraved apetitee? No, it would 
not be just-Itamorse 1 am told, will yield to the love 
which will work for others without reference to self."

Oro. C. Clary.
The Influence ho exerted at this last visit was hope

ful and jubilant, am! we rejoice that he-has bo booh be
gan the ascent towards the great fountain of light and 
truth.

The Ethic® of Hpiritnalism.

A gentleman who has perused the Ethic® of Spirit/ 
ualism, writes: - '

The publishers will please accept our thanks for a 
æ- of the above work, which we have perus«! with 

rest, because we were slightly acquainted with the 
author a good majiy years ago; and have always held 
him in high esteem, as a gentleman of moral purity, 
and posseted of intellectual culture of a high order. 
Starting with tho proposition, that "a correct system 
of morals must l»o founded, not on any supposed revel-, 
ation or. ancient form of faith, but on the constitution 
of man," he shows the fallacy of the dogmas that would 
attempt to contradict tbat statement, and reasoning 
from evolution as a basis, demonstrates that “Man 
never having fallen^-needs no redemption.” Manis 
then considered as an Individual, bis susceptibility of 
infinite improvement is shown as residing In his moral 
faculties, and hls^osltion and destiny pointed out. 
The growtif of the body and subsequent advancement 
of mind are presented, and matter and force defined as 
the foundation upon-whlch Spiritualism Is based. The 
origin of life is triced, to the primordial cell, and man 
shojvn to bo tho outgrowth of the ages. • Tho alm of 
the Creativo energy Is held by Mr. Tuttlo to bo the oon- 
ferrlng of I mmortallty—that the body was made to 
serve the mind, not the mind the body. Wo aro not 
prepared to accent this conclusion, but must concede 
that the author handle® this very important question 
in a masterly manner.

The chapter on appetites shows the benefit of being 
natural, temperate and judicious, to insure happlneea.

Thè province of the Will is carefully examln«!, and 
shown to depend upon action of the faculties. .

The duty and obligations of society to Individuals 
are well presented in the "Fable of thé Wheel." One 
ot the very best chapter® is on the duty of society to 
criminals. • ' ‘

On the whole the book is one that will Interest and 
instruct the thoughtful '--K

Mrs.'l^ato' Fox-4encken/

E. f ortesque Ingram gives thefollowlng account of 
»stance with Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken, of Loudon: 
/ The table was an ordinary ovaTone. On my left sat 
Mrs. ¿encken, on my right Mr. Jencken, he and I still 
continuing our conversation and cigars. At the re- 
Kst of Coe spirit® we all placed our elbows on the te- 

so that each could see the other*/bands, which Were 
not joined. After sitting for a few minute®, we heard 
the scratching of the pen and a noise as if some one 
were writing rapidly. I was now told to place say 
band under the table, which 1 did without any hand
kerchief over it, and a hand as warm and natural as 
any I ever clasped rave me not what 1 expected—name
ly, a message written on the sheet of paper we bad 
placed there—but the identical piece of card, recognis
ed by private marks corresponding with marks lert on 
the sheet from whloh it was out, that had been taken 
away some four months md now returned closely 
written over on both aid the whole-time we
sat,.- twenty minutes perhaps, all elbows were on the 
table, and-all hands dearly visible by the Hght of the 
Are in this roam and of the lamp in the other. As ths 
m^SAge was of a private character, and as I fall to see 
any-good thdt would be done by publishing it, 1 for-
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The glory of tho year htafpon us, with one 
triumphant burst. AU'that has boon Bald 
or sung of spying, can but faintly describe 

'Tte'Wflndrous witchery. Tift groat heart at 
the centre of nature, sends its warm, mag
netic currents in quicker pulsations around- 
the northern zone, and lo! it blooms Intown- 
chanting and varied beauty; All things glow 
and buri) with vital life, even overy dry 
twig and bush unfdlds Its leailets of fairy 
Sreen. and flings abroad its banners toswefl 

¡e universal festival. Waves of color run 
in rythm across the ilelds, and break Into 
glad notes of joy in brilliant blossoms. The 
vivid green or springing grass; the tender 
brown of leaf-buds; the flexile, graceful 
droop of yellow-green willows; therlch.sl- 
onna of the pendant flowrets of the soft ma
ple. all l>ear their part in the' harmony of 
the coior song of gladness over the annual 
rvsurrcclion./In this universal chant, tones 
and hues make music to the eye, and he who 
enters within tho shrine of his spirit, and 
tistens with tho inner ear; he who sees with 
eyd attuned to those subtle, delicate mean
ings which are volled by external Aplendor, 

-- Is cognizant of the spiritual world within 
the material shell, and has. entered within 
the veil which falls between the spirit and 
the flesh. Mendelsohn In his Midsummer's 
Night's Dream, shows that he lias sojourn
ed there. In that piece of music, the Instru
mentation takes up the gentle sounds or na
ture, and braids them into aslnuous stream 
of melody. We hear the hum <V insects in 
the soft summer air; the song or birds, the 
chirp of crickets, the-drowsy drone of bees, 
and an undertone of yearning, passion and 
aspiration, solving al) together Into one flu
ent whole. The mysterious life which is 
voiced through these separate tones, is only 
a |M>rtion of one mighty power which paints 
the daisy by the wayside, and sparkles in 
suns and systems. Now comes CTie gentle 
race of dowers, the crocus, vlQletand itne.m- 
one, which are at home in all places; apple 
blossoms, blushing at »heir own sweetness, 
and welcoming to their yellow pollen the 
thrifty bee; the rose, In its lovely wildness, 
or queen of tho garden In lush luxuriance 
of amber and crimron, who can compare all 
this wealth of form and hud? . And now 
over all bends the blue sky in blessing, and 
lljo gracious, life giving sun.

Every woman, now, has her little plot of 
flowers; In the city it may be a few roots 

yof geranium and heliotrope, but In the coun
try sho lluds strength and cheerfulness In 
working in tho soil,aud watching tho growth 

__her plants. There Is nothing like coming 
I In direct and sympathetic contact with 

mother earth; she has healing forces In her 
bosom for wearied body and brain. The life 
currents which circulate from polo to pole 
are freighted with balm. It is good to oven 
breast her winds and elemental storms, as 
well as to bask In her sunshine. Power, 
vigor, health wait on her friends. They 
should be bettor reasonerg, more Intuitive, 

• more hearty.gMuine and honeet. than those 
who live artificial Ilves, and are the deni- 

j tens of the hot-bods of society,. Then, spir
it ministrations uro showered down quietly, 
beautifully, like dow and fragrance, oij those, 
who lead pure and earnest Ilves. The soul 
Is made one with the All-Soul, and drinks 
great draughts at those exhaustless foun
tains. whose flow Is controlled by neither 
priest nor ritual. And they whom we love, 
who are gone home where there Is a sweet
er Bpring than those of earth can ever dream, 
come silently, graciously, as beet blessings 
come, and meet with us in such holy, peace
ful communion as words can never trans
late into our poor, common speech

It is amusing to see'our leading dally pa- 
- Tiers take up the woman question, and treat 

it falHy, now. In a little while ihoy will ig
nore the time when they jeered anil scoffed 
and talked patronizingly about woman’s 
sphere. The public, as a whole, are ahead 
of the press, which Is sure to be on the safe, 
conservative side through motives of policy. 
Bo it aV^is, (1 rat, then ridicules, and ends 
by wheeling right About, and planting itself 
squarely on the position It formerly asftajl- 
cd, and seems as much at home as before. 
" ‘Tia ever thus " -Every ad^iyiced move
ment must suffer a like experience, and win 
Its way through obloquy, toil and ttJftovf. 
Dailies are now ybrave with column upon 
column upon wives and maidens, education 
for women, and so forth. We aro Bwamped 

, .with endless platitudes, which veem luillc- 
r.ouBly threadbare and hackneyed to those 
most interested. We'are advised and pat
ronized with an air of solemn and sujrerlor 
wisdom moatrefreshing to witness, and gen
erally about subjects which have been set
tled and laid away with outgrown clothing. 
They say now that It, Is a most excellent 
thing for women to be on school boards, to 

' have charge of their own sex In hospitals, 
and to assist in the State Board of Chari
ties; nay, that they may even be admitted 
to.the privileges of Harvard, provided they 
may not be graduated and e awi

J manual of their efficient t ningl _______
rate, In a few.years the papers will consid
er It respectable to belle Chat our loved 
ones In the better land are lovln'g guar- 

. dlans In this. When she have a press 
|&it dares lead public opinion, Instead of 
followingJt a long way behind f
' Tbe First Spiritual 96c!ety of New YoTk 

! city, haye left Republican Hull, which they 
have so long occupied, ¿nd now meet at Tre- 

I jier’s Hall, on Broadway. Mrs. Brigham 
continues to speate as usual, to large and in
terested aqdlences. *

Mr. and Mrs. Will. Maynard removed, ear
ly this month, from White Plains, "New 
York. to-Bpringfleld. Ohio, which place will 
be their home for some time.. Nettie Col
burn Maynard, who has been long and wide
ly known as an /excellent* medium, and a 
moat amiable and interesting lady, is still 
Ip possession of Her clairvoyant and inspir
ational powers. "Through, physical suffer
ing. the spirit remain 
ant. Her many frier 
York, while sorrowli 
their midst, yet hope 
mate may glvelier n«

.wo sisters have'for yeapt resisted the pay 
mentof taxes withouti representation, and 
that vacl^year one of their favorite Alder
ney cows have been driven off aud sold by 
the sheriff, in order to satisfy the claims ot' 
the town. Tbe youngest sister has recently 
been left thesole survivor or a large,wealthy 

*and marked family. She has taken to her 
home yio new husband, a lawyer, two years 
her senior, where they hope to render their 
last years less lonely than they would be by 
solitary lives. Mr. Parker was attracted to 
the Miss Smiths by their new and laborious 
translation of the Bible, which he has criti
cised thorffaghly.

It Is to be ren\arkVxl that while* all the 
.monarchs of Europo are trembling I n fear of 
sssRsaiuiitlon—eight attempts having Wfen 
niado In the last few months—the Queen of 
England goes about under the title of the 
Countess of Balmoral, with few attand:»>t8,. 
and no precautions against attacks. In the 
early part of her reign, she was once shot 
at. while riding In a carriage with Prince 
Albert, but tho assassin proved to be.a lun
atic. She has not beep popular of late years 
with her subjeCta. She does not spend mon
ey enough to suit the British tradesmen; 
she is known to be penurious, and willing 
to see her large family be pensioned off by 
the overtaxed people, while she hoard« her 
annual millions. She Is a sad woman, with 
no love for cheer or ceremonials. But, she 
has been a good and domestic woman, she 
Is respected for many virtues, and however 
much these English people may grumble, 
they cherish their Queen and have a child
ish love fur pomp and rank. Bo she is safe 
to go and come in l|erq>wn sombre way.

Sarah M. Perkins, who is preaching 
Vermont, has the honor of^-havlng gh 
two daughters as valedlctarians'to two s 
evasive graduating classes at Vassar College.

Kansas stands alone in being fair to wo- 
mon its to men. If either wife or husband 
dies, the property owned by the deceased is 
dlvided-equally between the survivor and 
the children, anil it cannot tie alienated bf 

.will. But. what If the. wife and mother has 
sjs'nt her lite In tolling and accumulating, 
and the prpceeds are Invested IB the name 
of the man ? -

The Literary World observes that of the 
seven courses of lecture» which were given 
In Boston in March, three were upon purelj* 
literary topics, and two out of these wore by 
women. They were upon the most difficult 
subjects; Miss Ilardaker, upon Goethe and 
Sclnller; and Sanskrit and its kindred liter
atures^ by Miss Laura E. Poor.

Npwtthat Spring has come, archery clubs 
are springing up all over the land, In which 
^oiiilg littliee and matrons take their parte, 
and sumotimes oven prizes^WhicU-lsagood 
thing as far as It goes; in keei'ifrg wdmen 
out doors, and giving tbem-tf ntllerejterclse 
with the arms, in pure ftQ. beside thl-v are 
social and amusing gatherings.

Now York has been deluged by pinafores 
Of late; sometime^ two or-three perform
ances have.been simultaneous. A favorite 
company lias been formed of members of 
church choirs,from Philadelphia. In sev 
era! caAes, the stagers ha/e been dismiss«! 
for singing in the foolish little comic opera, 
but each time it was a lady; gentlemen oc
cupying the same positions would be re
monstrated with, but retained.•

Mrs. Ermlnia Smith Is the only lajly mem
ber of the New York Academy of Science; 
she has studied in Germany several years. 

. aud is an enthusiastic geologist, having a 
large and valuablochblnet containing many 
raro specimens. Including gems. In a late 
lecture which she gave before.the academy, 
she road a paper upon Amber, and present- 
ed hnd analyzed specimens of black amber 
from Spain.

BOOK REVIEWS.

: in ven, 8UC-

THE 801'1. JiF THINGS; or I'dycliomi trie Re. 
•eiirclidf tttid Dim avcril'» by Win. and El zntmth 
M. F. Denton. William Denton, Wdlraloy, near 
Button, .MsKBRchuattU. For rale wbolciale and 

*».retail al theRcrglo I’blioAophlcal Journalullkr.
The indefatigable student of nature In the 

iirosecutlon.of nls labors,has of ten,to feel how 
(»adequate are his resources to ttcompllsh 

the end In v iicw. anu.ardenlly longs to ixisseas 
u power that will enable him to penetrate 
tho deepest recesses of her arcana, whereby 
he may dhcuyPand unfold her most hidden 
secrets. Patently and tremulously ne has 
hitherto rent tho veil of her sanctuary, only 
to discover that one result attained Is but 

.the prelude to greater dlilicultles that bar 
Ills way, and which his most untiring efforts 
fall to Bolve. Th ‘ '
an unknown r 
may"not enter, Ji 
impenetrab 
mystery. 1 
this unkno _ ...... ..
been coincident with the belief that at some 
period or other, a power would l»e discover
ed that would enable thosclentlllc Inquirer; 
to wander at will throughout Its boundless 
extent, that would irradiate its gloom and

sis and dark new of 
ond, Into which ho 

up before him. "dark, 
sublime" ’in Its great 

rations to enter further, 
limitless realm, have

Idod they dar knees with an unceasing light, and fron> 
ay a sign {¿thence new discoverlee and appliances 

At this Should bo evolyed that In an extended de-

tiglr physical suffar- 
bright and tri dm ph

is In and around New 
rsf her removal from 
fiaixtho change of di- 

newv — '
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe 

Mme. Rlstori In the res 
Marie Stewart, for the bei 
Home, in Home.

MlsZMoegler. of Chicago, a graduate of 
the Woman s Hospital College, after a com
petitive examination, has succeeded in ob-

ocas of a woman In securing a hospital pc4B- 
Uon in this country, where doctors of both 
sexes have been in cbm petition.

Smith sis-

____________________
surprise. It will be remembered that the

-The marriage of the 
iter, of GlastonburyrCc„. 
of eighty-four, has taken

mtly assisted 
of Bchliler's 
of the Ooald

gree would minister to the comfort, conve
nience and general welfare of the human 
family.

Mr. Denton's theory appears tojiethls: that 
all'matter of whatever kind, animate and 
inanimate, is capable of. and does receive, 
impressions of surrounding objects and 
whatever transpire«. In • its Immediate 
neighborhood. That this natural photo
graphic process Is continually going on,— 
and is day by day treasuring up a auro and 
truthful record, not only of the history of 
the world, but of the outgoings.-incomings 
and shortoomiDga_oI every individual and 
liviog thing upon ite Surface, of every 
change of matter in form, character and 
position: in short, every atom that goes to 
make up the>ntire ear th. with in it and upon 
It, Is embellished throughout by plotures of 
all other atoms that surround it, with ev
ery change recorded, by which it has been 
affected thrAugh all time since its creation

..................... . ■
only waiting to behead off by any 
ised of the bower to do aa He as- 

tains that there are members 
' - ‘ - who do poeiiees in

—that eveu sounds are so transmitted, and 
are 
one
MTts and __
of the human family i._____ r_____
their normal state, this marvelous power, 
and that besides Mrs. Denton, his sister, 
wito wloM^«“ h<

ar In- 
----- German writer, 

others. It is also maintained 
so cultivated and 

uUmyto

the

ed In lite JowrniH’o/'.lfuM.iratlcd Mr. and 
Mrs. Denton to apply themselves to Its 
study. 0tc., an«l the retiulte are recorded in 

ztho work now under consideration. Il is in 
two parts, the first by Mr. Denton, the sec
ond by Mrs. Denton, whose powers as a. 
IJsycliometer have been actively employed 
as witnessed in -the numerous interesting 
oxperimente Iwhich till up a considerable 
Brilon of. the first part of the work/from

9 perusal of which we have risen with 
the conviction that it will excite tlu\ ridi
cule. and laughter of some, tbe wonder of 
others, nnd.grave doubte in the inlnda of 
many of the sanity of the authors. Others 
there will no doubt be, ready to character
ize tho whole as a well concocted plocu of 
Kture. worthy of a Lilley, a Zadklel or 

itradamus, and perfectly incredulous 
that the authors are thoroughly earnest In 
this exposition of their belief. A revlptfer 
to state deliberately bls conviction that 
such a production Is anything but a catch
penny. will doubtless secure for himself a 
share of that dbrision which in all probabil
ity will be leveled at tho authors; yet we 
have no hesitation in expressing our thor
ough itelief in the sincerity which dictated 
10 publication. Of a verity, we should say.

1 There are more things in heaven'Anflearth 
Than in our philosophy, 
and that these disquisitions and researches 
are of them, we have llttlo. doubt, though 
but too may will unjustly class llio(n with 
spirit-rapping and it attendant humbug. 
Those who are so disposed to believe, it is 
needless to contradict, bqt we ap|»eal to the 
knowledge of every dispassionate reader, 
whether there Is not much in the pages of 
this book that jrives shape and form, as It 
were, to his inngH)’experience: that experi
ence we all j»ossrV5, which, swifter than the 
lightning, flashes across our minds, vet 
leaves a v i v id I m pression liehindofglhn psoe 
of the past and future; a sort of spiritual 
revelation for which our reason vainly en-' 
desvors to define or account.. There is no 
doubt a great deal to whlcli We cannot at 
once give implicit credence', with conclu
sions at which they arrive we cannot agree, 
but that by no means disposes us to say 
that they are wrong and we right. On the 
contrary, the presumption is that they are 
right and we wrong, from the simple rea
son that to the subjects embraced and 
treated of in their volume, they have given 
years qf close study, an 
wrongdthoy are certain 
sj»eclfully heard.

That there is a subtle pervading
the whole human family, done will be dis- 
posed to deny, but that It can be so nurtur
ed and cultivated, that It can be. mode'to 
accomplish the Ijeholdlng of and rqyeallng 
visions of the past, somewhat staggers our 
philosophy. Yet such results, if we are to 

'believe Mr. and Mrs. Denton, have been at- 
tataed by them, and would almost seem to 
bo consistent with our own crude experi
ence. Claims of this character are qot 
wholly new to the world, but the preten
sions of those who put them forward have - 
been foundod upon too shallow a basis to 
command cither res|M»ct or .belief. That 
they have been arrogated for purposes of 
extortion by trafficking u|»on the Ignorance, 
infirmities and follies of mankind. Is but 
too painfully manifest, and the chronicles 

^whhreln they are recorded, inspires 11 with 
unqualified disgust. Here, howdver, there 
Is nothing of the kind; nothing In tho 
slightest degree offensive either to repel or 
disgust^ while the narratives of the experi
ments are engagingly and. graphically 
told. We may be asked to believe too much, 
but that is nothing uncommon, and the 
first Introduction of any new branch of phi
losophy or scientific liivestigation. If we 
are to put any faith whatever lu the an
ticipations and predictions of the most en
lightened. philosophers the world has ever 
known, there are realms of knowledge yet 
to Ik- explored of which wo can form no 
conception, and bv means ¡is yid equally be
yond all present human krn, and unless we 
accept the singular revelations contained 
in this w«>rk as one great step towards the 
realization’ of those speculatllve predic
tion«, we may reinuth forever In our Igiior-' 
ance. • .

The discoveries that have delightt-d'and 
astonished the scientific no less than the 
every day world, fdf whose advantage they 
have income*utilized, rendera.lt peculiarly 
hazardous to ignore anything put forward 
in a fair, open and apparently just manner, 
as Is the case with this worn; hence we 
claim for It at least that it be dealt with 
Impartially and fairly. It may.be that its 
advent Is but the beginning of a ne.w era 
in scientific inveatigallon by means as won’, 
derful. its they are mysterious,' and If those 
meami can be rendered practically useful 
in the manner claimed by the authors, the 
reeulta will Indeed tn truly astonishing.

The .whole question, however, centers in 
our Ability to believe that there are human 
beings so sensitive in their normal state as 
to possess this psychometric power. If we 
can bo but convinced of that, the results as 
shown In the numerous.experiments, aro 
easy of credence. We know that the sense 
of feeling is much more strongly manifest
ed in some than In much so
thaUts scom and applications. If we note 
Its manifestations, are» sufficient to aston
ish ourselves? Mr. and Mrs. Denton re
quire us to go .a step further, which, when 
takert, wi|l Introduce us to what Is truly 
marvelous.' They, as It were, provide us 
with a hey that Is to unlock the mysterious 
past by the exercise of a mysterious power, 
possessed, as far as Is known or we can 
learn, but by few. How far this will serve 
partly to fulfill the anticlpatlonkof the cel
ebrated Humboldt, we have yet to learn, 
but we may infer that It is to something of 
the kind he*referif when he declares In the 
coutTudlng passage of the second volume 
of his Oosm( s, that “Forces whose sllentop- 
erAtfon in elementary nature, as well as In 
4he delicate cells of organic tissues, still es
capes the cognizance or our senses, will one 
day-become known to us, and called into 
the service of man, andx awakened by him 
to a higher degree of activity, ^Hl be In
cluded In a 'series of Indefinite extent, 
through the medium of which the subjec
tion cr the different domains ofjialure, and 
the more vivid understanding uf the uni
verse as a whole,-kre brought continually 
nearer.1*

Tho progress of scientific disc 
senta through its entlnfbhtory 
atlon of thl;’progressive Attainment of re
sults rtointtoi towards 'such an eraaplEM 
to which we nave referred, and so rapidly 
of later years have many of those results, 
been laid before us thaL in credulity has been 
confounded. TIs but as yesterday that tho 
wandering sunbeam and the electric spark 
have bcm alike chained and made subserv
ient tb the business and pleasure of man, 
while every day ua fresh discoveries
and appliances of . elements.'
The limits to thefl are sUU afar
off. and the World M called
upon to Mprea Its miration
at results tot to be (th such

must 
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.most remote and fanciful explanation of 
facta have often been found the true ones; 
aud opinions which have in one century 
been objecte of. ridicule, have in tho ¿ext 
been Admitted among the elements of our 
knowledge. The physical world teems with 

. wonders, and the various forms of matter 
exhibit to us properties and relations far 
more extraordinary thah the wildest fancy 
could have conceived. Human reason stands 
appalled before this magnlflcent display of 
creative power, and thoy-who have delink 
deepest of Its wisdom will l>e the least dis
posed to limit tho excursions of physical 

‘ sjjecwlallons."
The evidence of our senses may be con

founded Ai)d our reason at fault, yet the re
cord of a series of experiments such as 
these put forth in apparent good faith, leave 
us no loonholo save In that of declaring 
either ourmtter disbelief or glviiigthein al- 

.most implicit credence; if the former, we, 
to somewhat paraphrase* the language of 
Mr. Denton, place as a barrier to our credi

bility, the limit of our lonorance and preju
dice. If the latter, then may we anticipate 
further revolutions resulting-from tho la
bors of others in tho sumo Held; wh<«n the 
cialms of the authors have been sutijected 
to those tests scientitlc men are ever ready 
to apply, and psycliometry as a power, the 
|»oss(‘Mion and application of which In
comes undoubted ¡»ud unqudltloned. the 
past must yield ui> its treasures In every 
conceivable and indeed Inconceivableslm|H«. 
The boulder will Indeed disclose its own au
tobiography and graphically describe Ite 
erratic travels, until it found a resting place, 
far, far away from Ite original home, afford
ing a continual source of speculation and 
wonder as to how it cam» there Tne or
ganic' remains of a pre-Adamite, world will 
bring with tlunn an Indelibly-written Ids- 

y of the lives of-their owners whe n they 
ported In the woods and waters of tlielr 
meval homes. Th 11s 'nay the chan; 
t have taken place 

of the world, be t 
ap|M-ared upon the 
phasesof his exist 

time, be cllmina 
spectral shroud that

we forbear to 
the 1

IgCS 
in the successive 

upward until 
ne. and the ear- 

e will in process 
from beneath the 

nerals them.
r Into any discussion 

emerita of this work on 
4>UiFb silMItT grounds, nor assail the 
Reasoning where we think it assailable, there 
Being so much in it to excite the interest of 
the general reader as well as the scientific 
student, that we.leave it t<» all with tlio're- 
cominendallon to give It a careful perusal 
rind form their own estimate of its proba-l 
bllltv or truth. , <
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ical character is gone. It was only tn^ust 
to serve me to get t/timple living, anJ 1 need 
it not now,except as faY-jis I may use it for 
you. my kind hearers.” •

The case of Mr. Klddle*s children is that 
of hundred^ nay, thousands, of slmllaf* me
diums. Books and pamphlets without num
ber, containing just such utterances, are on 
our shelves. Cases of automatic writing 
where consciousness does not seem to ac
company the act, are of dally occurrence. 
We have a volume of poems.(printed,jwt 
published) written in this waj\ by%the emi
nent, J. G. Wilkinson* author of a Life oT 
Swedenborg, etc.;-but Mr.-WHkinson did' 
not credit them to any spirit but his own.

The solution of Mr. Kiddie’s puzzle will, 
we think, be found in tho articles on -pay- 
chometry and ,trancq mediumship recently 
put forth in tho Journal. There is noth-' 
ing in the communications through Mr. 
Kiddie's children that might not have been 
written in a state of mind where a certain 
psychical faculty is abnormally exercised 
by the individual himself or herjelf. We 
do not rule out the theory of extra spirit 
action; but we say it is not here needed to 
explain the phenomenon. Somnambulism 
conclusively prove« that the psychical com
plex is capable of distinct stntee of con- 
sciousness^omo higher and some reall)>low. 
er than that of our ordliuiry^waklng state; 
and that mental porter may be exercised 
with almost superhuman celerity in a man. 
ner of which we take no cognizance what
ever in our strictly nornnil condition.

Wm. M. Wilkins: one of the earliest 
Spiritualists, unce editorof the London

munlcations, I’reejXting > Revelation of 
the Future Life, and Illustrating and con
firming the fididatnental doctrine« of the 
Christian Faith. Edited by Henry Kiddle, 
A. M."

MnvH. II. Crocker, the Medium.

Mr. Kiddie's -Spiritual Communications."

This is a book that Is likely to be of little 
. immediate service to Spiritualism. Like 

all collections of facts Illustrative of a hid
den truth, it may be of usé In the^ong run. 

Ç Thepresent effect will be to deepen the pre- 
Spdice against Spiritualism among that 

large class of the community that, well edr 
ùoat^ln other respects, are practically ig
norant of all that relates to Spiritualism.

• Mr. Kiddle will, wo think, live to wish 
that -he hail waited a few years, and pro- 
foundly studied the great and convex sub
ject, which In perfect sincerity he assumes 
to handle, berore venturing to write a book 
on it . Hero is a good and courageous man, 
a man of more than ordinary .culture,- Su
perintendent of Schools fdr the city of New 

. York,—Who, after a brief acquaintance 
with what maybe called the purely pay-*! 
chlcal or mental phenomena of Spiritual
ism, pub forth a series of supposed spirit
ual communication«, partly through* his 
daughter, a marrlod woman of twenty, and 
partly through his son, a boy of twelve, as 
intermediaries. .

He assumes, and in this be may be right,, 
that these "intermediaries" (as he calls 
them) have acted in entire good faith; but 
he further assumes, what a long acquaint 
ance with the subject would have prevent
ed his assuming, that the communications 

^arealli or mostly, from the spirits whoeo 
earth-names they bear. This is a very rash 
and unauthorised conclusion^ and we think 
that no man wno has given ten years of 
careful study to this subject of medial com
munication, will hesitate to concur with us

* in this opinion.
Mr. Kiddle, from his own account, seems 

•to have given lees.than a year to the inves
tigation of Spiritualisms .The phenomena 
of medial writing (not Independent writ
ing—not -psychography'*) appearing In his 
own family, all suspicion of fraud or even 
of delusion seems to have been debarred, 
from entrance into his mind; so th At if a 
communication comes to him as from 
Shakespeare, Columbus. Franklin, Lincoln, 
Judge Edmonds or Bonaparte, Mr. Kiddle 
accepts it as in somo way, or in «orne sense, 
a' veritable utteranoe from the person nam
ed.—not perhaps in exactitude of words¥ 
but in the essentials of substance and 
thought

We regret to say that the communica
tions are generally of a character to prevent 
a man of ordinary literary or scientific cul-

- tore from accepting them, as reisonably 
attributable, in any sense, to the persons 
named. It Is not the style to which wa 
look in passing this judgment We will

- suppose, if you please, that the style is grad
uated by the ability and intelligence.of the 
medium. But the thoughts are almost in
variably feeble,, pointless, monotonous and 
commonplace. Take the supposed utteran
ces of Shakespeare, and find in them, if you 
can, one «tritlng thought fresh, character- 
totic,oreven pertinent, Here is a «peel
men cf the comm »nidations -from Shakes-
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/fk-cted present. SKI requests that tho vase I 
. or globe (which has previously been pur- ,or globe (which has previously been pur

chased by Dr. ’Stevens) l>o held under the 
table. It is filled half full qf pure wüpr 
from the tank, and placed on the slate under 
the table to receive tho living fish. With
in five minutes the slate and vase are re
moved. and lo! there to-to lie seen sporting 
in the water, a bright and beautiful gold 
fish, about two and half Inchefi long. Ski 
writes to the Doctor this message: ••This is 
Adam,and sometlmo 1 will bring Eve. And 
thus ended our séance with tho wonderful 
flower medium. I gather up my treasures, 
my precious flowers, and with strong and 
heartfelt emotions I exclaim: "The dead 

ve; our beloved ones can return to us." 
Yours truly. Asa B.Hoff.

Watseka, 111. -
t a subsequent séance that Dr. Stevens 

had With Mrs. 8., Ski brought another fish, 
the Eve he promised. The wHlknown rep
utation of all the parties concerne*! and the 
conditions under which the manifestation 
Spurred, would seem sufficient to remove 
rffrquestion of fraud or deception, however 
Incredible the phenomenon may appear. 
We shall have more to say about this new 
phase soon.—Ed. Journal.)

A reporter of the RBLioio-PniLOtforjF 
I al JdriiNALTdesIring to have an inter
view with Wild Eagle, an Indian spirit who 
lias been in the Summer-land foroker a hun
dred years. having at the time of Ms death, 
reached Uhl extraordinary ago of one hun
dred and'eighKyears, he repaired to the res
idence^ Mrs. H. IL Crocker. 410 W. Wash
ington street the lady Wild Eagle controls, 
andiwlio cheerfully granted him tbo inter* 
vlew\he so much desired. Mrs. Crocker Is a 

 

genial,\pleasant lady, her appearaqpe indi
cating {he possession of perfect health, ren7 
dering her a most- complete and efficient!^ 
strument for spirits to control in order to 
communicate with their friends on earth. 
Those who have consulted her for tests, mes
sages from the loved ones in tho higher, life, 
or upon some intricate question of business, 
have generally been highly pleased with the 
response« given, and have usually retired 
from her presence feeling that there is a 
“host of witnesses" cognizant of all our 
thoughts and deeds, and that the designs and 
purpose of mortal man cannot be concealed, 
hence there can be no secrets!

In her younger years, Mrs. Crocker was 
highly medlumlstlo arid at tho age of eleven 
she was inspired to sing, though at tho tlmo 
she was not aware of tho,influence that 
seemed to permeate hor nature. Imparting 
to her new life and energy, entirely foreign 
to herself. .Tho spirit influence now con
trolling her organism so successfully, ren
dered her somewhat skeptical when attend
ing Sabbath schools in her youthful days, 
and the questions she would propound to 
those who were so earnestly endeavoring to 
make a devoted Christian of her, could not 
be answered to her satisfaction, hence she 
developed into womanhood, without being 
crlppircL-w-ivh the dogmas of a false theol
ogy. •

At least five yearn before tho first tiny raps 
were mado at Hydesville, N. Y.. Wild Kpgle 
state« positively that ho could pdoduc 
through the mottfffnshlp of Mrs. C 
though she at the tune was on ant
of their source or tho agehdy that caused 
them. Her IIfo has not been without some 
stirring events resulting from tho practice 
of her - heaveu.-bom gifts. Twenty years 
ago, at Richmond, Ind., eggs were thrortn 
at the door of her residence, in consequence 
of the opinions she entertained; but she 
bravely withstood the sneers and Insults of 
the opposition, and to-day is one of the beet 
and most successful mediums of this city.

Mrs. Crocker Is an unconscious trance me
dium.- While Wild Eagle 1« giving tests, 
messages from loved one« gone before,, or 
unraveling some Intricate question of busi
ness, she is totally oblivious to what Js oc
curring. He claims that his control is mere
ly psychological; that ho is simply an invis
ible operator at tho "other end of tile line,” 
transmitting tho Information for which the 
mortals of earth are constantly seeing, and 
while ho sustains control In this manner, 
the spirit of tho medium does not leave her 
body. He assorts, however, that it Is po ssl- 
ble for the spirit under certain circumstan
ces to leave the body, visit the Splrlt-workl, 
and hold communion with' friends there. 
MosC’emphatically does ho assert that such 
ppwer exists. He says that on one occasion 
the spirit of Mrs. C., was temporarily separ
ated from her physical organism (save a 
magnetic cord uniting tho two) and allow
ed for a season undisturbed freedom in the 
spheres. She visited Wild Eagle’s wigwam, 
saw the picturesque scenes of the spirit 
realms, and feasted her senses on the varied 
and charming pictures that were spread 
out before her like a pandrama. So enchant
ing were the scenes she witnessed; so lov. 
Ing, charitable and kind wore those with 
whom she was brought in immediate contact, 
that she desired to remain and Wild Eagle 
was compelled to force her to return to her 
physical organism again, to fulfill her mis
sion on earth. ’

From the hour’s conversation the reporter 
had with Mrs. C.'s controlling Influence, he 
believes that she is a most excellent trance, 
test and business medium.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH 8.<l. JONES. 

Through the Mediumship of Dr. J. V. Mana
field, of Number Slxty one West Forty- 
Second Street, New York.

Ourreadera will remember, that by some 
strange and most fortuitous circumstance, 
Dr. Mansfield was the last person who 
clasped the hand of Mr. Jones, and this on
ly a few inifiutes before tho Mtter'e sudden 
departure from his physical ^orm. The cir
cumstance was apparently of great assist
ance to Mr. Jonee, who. b^fofo his body 
was cold, was able to Tul ly control Dr. Mans
field, and fol* a week gave dally*,messages of 
cheer and counsel to his bereatah friends. 
Since then we have repeated ty-leard from 
him through the same cbarme),* the messages 
being accompanied by indubitable proof oL 
their identity. f

The letter to Mr. Jones which we prxint 
below, was caregully closed ahd .seared 
against inspection,’and was roturQO^to us 
apparently l^act with the reply which fol
lows. Wo hIuuI offer no comments, but ex
pect every reader to exercise his or her own 
judgment In (letormlnlng tho Identity of the 
writer. *

Mr. Stevens S. Jones—Dear Sir-. -Two 
years and nlbre have now elapsed since 1 
was called upon under peculiarly distress
ing circumstances, to assume editorial 
charge of the Journal. Having hail en
tirecharge of the counting-room of the pa
per for ten ypara, 1 was of course possessed 
of the experience essential to successful fi
nancial management. How I would suc
ceed with the important additional respon
sibility was at first a source of great anxie-. 
ty to thousands of our old friends, and sup
porters of the paper. So far as my own 
mind was Concerned. I must say that I hail 
but little doubt. I seemed to l>e upheld, 
guided and supported by wisdom from the 
Spirit-world; wirethdr my confidence was 
well founded Is not for mo to aay. at thfe 
time. Will you kindly give me your criti
cism and. review of my courso; what has 
been accomplished by It, and whether the 
policy of the* Journal and its attitude on 
the great questions it has freely given de- 
elded judgment upon as they arose, meets 
with your endorsement? You have often, 
no doubt, looked over tho field of action 
here since you leftour sight, and are proba
bly familiar with tho obstacles I have had 
to meet and overcome, hampered by bur
dens for which I was in no wav.responslble. 
Weary, worn, and exhausted, I have al crit
ical moments seemed to feel the aid of your 
strong will and that of others In 8plrlt-llfe, 
Whose names are familiar to you. inease 
reply as fully as possible, not only to all I 
have said, but to all that I ought or could 
have said, and beliovq mo as ever,

Very sincerely and frankly 
your truejrlend and co-Worker, 

Chicago, May 2d. John C. Bundt. 
Dear Sir:—Yours of hiay 2d, at Iffind, and 

for kuch respectful nonce.Accept my thanks. 
No onebf my dear family has it afforded 
me more real pleasure to talk with since my 
departure than with you. Scarcely a day 
has passed since you burled from yput 
sight all that was mortal of Stevens 8. 
Jones, but I have been near you, doing all I 
could to sustain you, under the great weight 
of responsibility resting upon your -should
ers.

I am aware your course of action has by 
some been severely criticised and condemn* 
ed,—while by the majority of your readers 
it has byuuapproved; for my part I have 
no/attic to jlr»l, anti never have erttressed 
any, however much has been said to the con
trary. I only regret I had not taken the 
same- course a year btfore my departure 
Jrom earth, twill here say, 1 had for more 
than two years been impressed that such a 
course was necessary,—In order to root out 
the evil and purify Spiritualism which had 
been so choked by'matter detrimental to 
its growth. But when such a stop pressed 
hard upon my mind I would shrink from 
it, promising tho spirits I would do so 
another year. Another year came and I 
was reminded of my promise by the angel 
world. I still delayed, and was finally taken 
from the field before I could make up my 
mind to fulfill my promise and enter upon 

Mhe work you have since performijd.
The Idea that my death was a premed

itated one by any human being, and partic
ularly by one of my own kin. Is preposter
ous. I firmly believe there was a wise prov
idence In my departure from earth: My mis
sion would see« to have beta oommeted, 
and I was made tovacate my\chair, for one 
that would be equal to the detband made by 
the angerworld. You have had my cooper
ation in all you have said or dene. In your 
attempts to purify the cause which 1 had so 
much at heart, the severailast years of my 
life in the body. . If I regret any one thing, 
you have done during your term as editor 
and manager of the Rklkmo-Philosoph- 
ical Journal, it is that you have replied 
to the attacks or criticisms oiryour’bourse. 
If you know you aro right (and the band 
which is ever near you knowayou are right) 
then you should shake such accusations, 
such criticlsmCrom you with as little trou
ble as the lion shakes the morning Uewdrop 
from his mane.

You have been wise In you$ selection of 
advisers, or those who have been "ready to 
lend their aid In support of the course which 
h&3 been marked out by the Journal; to 
all such extend mnsincere thanks..

1 have noth Id to aay condemnatory to 
>e course the Journal has taken, save 

; it has been severe in its criticism of 
other papers. 1 have been pained to see the 
feeling exhibited by spiritual journals to
wards each other. I know that while I 
lived, I was wont to give and take, but it is 
all wrong for exponents of one oommon 
cause, to thus upbraid each other. Deal 
with facts, but do it lovingly and brotherly I 
8top this soolding each other! If in your 
mind your brothers or sitters err, go to them 
and show them their error In a friendly 
spirit, and ninety-nine times in every hui 
dred. foil will reclaim thorn from the error\ 
they may have fallen into, and they will/ 
bless yoa forcer for so doing.

LoVe to Lavinfa, Mary andlUertle, Robert 
and Clara, and much to you and our friend 
Franeja. - ' a &-JoN«3-

■ To John C. Bundt,________
Dr. If. B. Wolfe has a small (f) advertise

ment on our eighth pare, in which every 
family is interested. The Doctor is a time- 

Mtualtit and will take «pedal plte- 
fTOmour readers,. . <

Laborers In the Spiritualistic-Vineyard, and 
-..Other Items of Internet.

Mr. Graves informs us that tho fourth 
edition of Bible of Bibles, is now In prora- 

Mrs. Matt-Baker thinks Hint Tama City, 
Iowa, would be a good place for a good teat 
medium to Ideate.

D.J. Mandel's name appealed in a late 
Journal as E. J. Mandel*. Mr. Mandel is 
a Uni versallst clergy man, residing at Athol, 
Massachusetts.
“Spiritual Communications,”by Henry 

Kiddle, A. M, is a 12 ino. book, doth bind
ing, and contains 330 pages, l’rlce, 81 AO. / 
For sale at the office of this paper.

The First Society of Spiritualists of Atr 
lanta, Ga., unanimously passed a seriee of 
resolutions commendatory of the services 
of J. Madison Allen.

The Era, published at Berrien Springs, 
Mich, comes out with a lino poem dedicated 
to the widely-known Libera), Hon. Worthy 
Putnam. ,

A man by tho name of Freeman, residing 
at Pocasset, Mass., cruelly murdered one of 
his children, a sweet little girl, believing 
that he was acting under divine authority. 
He was probably insane.

Mon. Alexander Aksakof write« us from 
_’t. Petersburg, under date of the 22ulL, and 
among, other things says*. "I am exceeding
ly pleased with the Journal and read it 
with delight. Youjare In the right way. God 
bless you!"

Dr^JI. H. Jackson has removeci his ofllce 
to No. 81L Randolph street. Mrs. Jackson 
treats patients at her residence, No. 3<W W 
Monroe street. She may l>e found at the 
down town office on each Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday In the afternoon.

Mr. J. P. Allon and wife accompany Dr. 
Peebles in his lectures Ihr^’gh Ohio this 
month. Mrs. Allon Ib a fine singer. Dr» 
Peebles spoke in Dayton on the 11th, and 
goes from there to Columbus, Springfield 
and Cincinnati, for the remainder of the* 
month.

Dr. Daniel White, of SL Louis, again has 
our thanks for valuable extracts from cur
rent newspapers. We wish mòre of our 
readers would imitate the oxample of Bro. 
White, who never allows an interesting item 
to escape him, but carefully treasures it up 
for us. . . { . /

Willie L. Davis, a sop of our old subscri
ber, C. C. Davis, formerly of Onarga. Illi
nois, can- fill orders for some very choice 
specimens of quartz rock-crystal etc. These 
specimens aro sent Mpuroly by mall. Those 
desiring specimens can" write him at Vir
ginia City, Nev.

Mr. Simmons called at our office last week . 
and Informed us that Mr.*81ado was in San 
Francisco. We hope this fine medium who 
has made the circuit or the globe, carrying 
evidences of Uie great truth with him, will 
spend'some* time in this city on his way 
East*

" Mrs, Clara A. Robinson has returned from 
her triplo Texas greatly reated and invlg- 
orateii. She is qplte enthusiastic over that 
State and ito people whom she met. She 
had a pleasant interview with our old friend 
Co). Bremond.and reports him as full of life 
and love for .Spiritualism as ever.

In broad light Mr. Home Was floated in 
the air in the presence of many witnesses 
among them Lord.Duuravon, Dr. Davies 
and Lord Lindsay; he was elongated, con
tracted ; in his presqnco objects are moved 
without contact, and music Is played, but on 
no earthly instrumental he handles red-hot 
coals and is not hurt. ? .

Capt. H. H. Brown speaks the Sundayrof 
May ffiThoentx Hal), Brooklyn. R D., fore
noon and afternoon. He baa decided to make 
Brooklyn his home, and may hereafter be •- 
addressed at 704 Monroe stre«L Engage
ments can be made for tho week days of 
May in the vicinity of New York, and after 
June first, he will aooept engagements any
where. but tbe West preferred.

Dr.81ado has arrived at Ban Franoisco, 
Cat, from his European trip Shortly after 
leaving Australia, he was paralysed, and re-. 
maiued oo during the entire voyage. Im
mediately after his arrival at Ban Francis
co» be was called upon by the Psychopathio 
physician, Dr. J. D. McLennan, who Imme
diately relieved him, and ho to now able to 
walk. , *

Mr. KiDDUfstmok has excited so osuoh 
comment that many have their curiosity 
excited, and desire to see it. ' We Will mall 
tbe book oo receipt of tbe retell price,

________ ...--------lelltne «nd for many je^n formed 
«EdcooiUnlly expre«»ed tbe opinion ihat If wron<
lo b«U«w In. or act apon^wkat m>Kht appear to be com- 

Dlcailona from tbo onaecn. otjtbelr own evidence 
. I bare tnvarlabjv Inculcated that no «nch com- 

ahould be received a« of ao much value u If 
It were r a friend tn thia world. In«,much aa jou 
know aomethlng of j-our friend hero. ai.d cannot know 
the Identity or origin of tbo coinmonlcanL

Mr. Epea Sargent, ono uf the earliest in- 
vestigators of the modorn phenomena, and 
who, for more than ten yearn previous, had 
studied the fajjAof somnambulism, has re
peatedly given out warnings to prevent 
precisely such mistakes as Mr. Kiddle has 
given way to. Mr. Sargent contends that 
such phenomena na Mr. Klddlo got. do not 
require the theory of Independent spirits 
for their explanation. Tho psychical pow
ers of the medium himself are sufficient. 
In his “Planchette,*’ page 238 (published 
4888), he says:

Undoubtedly, many phenomena nferred hr Inaxperl- 
meed observera to tbo agency of »plrlta, do not réduire 
a aopramundAM «olutiou. Wbtiber In or ont of the 
corporeal form, lb« human aplrll may bave certain pow
er«; and IU phenomenal manifestation«, whether In Ita 
embodied or dlaetnbodied «tai«, (and wb*n we apeak of 
body we mean only tAe may bave
many pointa of almlHrlty. Il may aomerfmc« bo dlfflcult 
to trace the origin of facta occurring along that myate- 
done border land, wberv lie v1«lb:o and Invlalble aeem 
to Mend. • «

Agtdn Mr. Ôargcnt says (page 838):
The pnerllo character of many of <bo communications 

for which a spiritual origin 1« claimed) tho rfcklcaa as
sumption of tbe names of great men and women by pre
tended aptrita; tho author of somo Imbocllo doggerel 
claiming to bo Shakespeare; and the utterer of somo 
stupid commonplace asking us to believe ho la Ixtrd Ba
con,— of course make tho spiritual pretensions of tbo 
communicants ridiculous In iho estimation of moMXffcr- 
sons of taste. ' » \

It will b-3 seen that while admitting that ' 
a worthless communication may be spirit
ual in- its origin, Mr. Sargent nt the same 
time contends that the abnormal powers of 
the medium himself are, 4n a large majori
ty of cases, amply sufficient to explain the 
phenomenon of such medial writing as Mr. 
Kiddle seems to have got through tbe mem- 
bers of his domestic circle.

Mr. Kiddle would n the inferiority 
of the communie ons from great names, 
such as Shakes , Byron. St. Augustine, 
by telling us that "when spirits get into the 
new light they are confronted with a differ- 
eqVbcdor of conceptions. tel loot u al splen
dor becomes as nothing compared with 
spiritual'experience. They do not come 
bock to earth to peso as rhetoricians or po- 
êto, but to ponvey thoughts arid emotions 
through'a necessarily Imperfect medium. 
When you really understand mediumship, 
its Imperfections disappear, and you stand 
face to face with the spirit."

These suggestions by no means explain 
the fact that the thought in these commu
nications is often feeble, pointless and flat; 
that they not only do no^ convey any new 
truth, but enfeeble old truths by their Inex
pert way of presenting them. .We-do not 
believe that Shakespeare «nd Byron would 
send us .th^fbto that are expressive pt 
nothing butaiwotal imbecility or .vacuity.

While differing wholly from Mr. Kiddle 
in our estimate o'f cho value and import
ance of these communications, and while 
wondering greatly that a man of hta robust 
intellect can Me In them "what Is not to be 
seen." at least by ordinary eyes, we cannot 
but respect him for tho manly earnestness, 
courage and loyalty to ttuth, which have 
prompted tbe publication of a work which is 
likely to raise up against him many enemies 
and rêvilere. Already some of the papers 
are crying out for hl« removal from his poet Sthe : 
m School Superintendent All this is big- JAhat 
oted and wrong. 'With bls Imperfect ac- 
qualntanoe with the great And complex 

of psychical and spiritual phenom-
It to not strange that oertaln man 1 feet- 

oocurring in his own domestic clr- 
cto, should have made the Impression upon 
him tbey-dld. His mistake hM been in not 
waiting and investigating further and 
deeper before pom ml tti ng himself to print, 

If Mr. Kiddle had taken thé precaution to 
inquire a little into tbe experienoee of those 
who bad devoted years of study to these 
phenomena, he might have been spared the 
deplorable mistake of aocepting as genu
ine «pirit communication« the automatic 
writin g of his children.

Tbe title of "Mr, Kiddle’s book, published 
by' tbe “Author's Pablishing Company. 
New York.” la as follows: “Spiritual Com

Of the «tilted and nebulous stylo, so ut
terly void of simplicity, In these commu
nication«, we wip aay nothing; but the 
thought to not only wrapt In obecurity, It 
ie such «tuff m dream« are made of when 
you get at the little there to of actual 
thought enfolded In the words.

Shakespeare is made to give utterance to 
thh fabe and fooUah Mnttment: Mfy^oot-

A FISH STORY.
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A Wonderful Achievement Through 
Jtfedlumship of*Mrs, Simpeon.

Having oocaslon to visit Chicago about 
the 1st or May, I was Invited by Dr. E. W. 
Stevens to attend a séance by the renowned 
tlower medium, Mrs. R. Q Simpeon. At 10 
o’clock sharp on the first day or May, I took 
my seat in Mps. Simpson’s séance room. 
The persons present were Mrs. Simpson, 

• her husband and hor daughter, Doctor "E. 
W. Stefens and myself. There was no fur
niture in the room but a chair for each and 
a plain board table with cloth over It, and 
two small flower note on the window. The 
day was clear and the sun shone brightly in 
at the window, within two feet of the tabla. 
Mrs. Simpson’s oontrol. “Skiwakee.** had 
promised Dr. 8tevens eight months before 
this period, that he would bring him a liv
ing fish at a future time, if the medium 
would oomply with directions her. 
On taking.our seats at the 
son inquired of 8ki If he would 
her the promised fish. He repl 
ing on the slate (which was he!
table) that we must sit one hour first And 
that he would then bring the fish.

The medium tit^n held the slate under the 
table-frith a goblot half filled with watpr. 
In a few moments, on removing the slate 
and goblet, we beheld a beautiful wUd flow, 
er, purple in hue and as delicate as the nas- 
turtialn. The next flower brought was a 
magnificent white lily, very largo and ten
der, which the medium could not have se
creted in the folds of her dress without 
bruising Ito dello* love-
iniei8tcm’<were °°
^’¿rmk'aSflihi bowl 
a white rosebud to 
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17, 1879.

AfU‘r printing»telegraphicdfSpitch-tliat 
"Sister Marie Renard died plou^W -last
night," The Paris Univert nays that lli^
dead woman was no other than “ Bernadetto 
Soubirous, the little girl of Lourdes, who, in 

• 1858, was honored by tTiftJhdy Virgin with 
numerous apparition«, which' became the 
origin of die celebrated saiictbarC' known 
to<lay throughout the whole of Christen- 
—'

k / Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Iiensaellaer, In
diana, Sunday, April 27th; at Colby, Indi
ana, May 3d and 4th—three lectures—where 
he is reingaged for May17th «nd 18th, and 
where he may he addressed until further 
notice. We hope the frlehds in that region 
will keep him steadily employed in sowing 
tho seeds of truth. Grove meetings will 
soon be in order, and no Sabbath of the sunk" 

. mer should be allowed to pass without pub
lic meetings In behalf of our cause.C

A. J. Tlshback^ and M. C Vandercook 
have formed a co-partnerahip, and will soon 
commence an extended work. Mr. Fish- 
back, will lecture on Spiritualism, othlcs. 
temperance, and all important subject«. Mr. 

'\VjUjdercook Is now holding stances dally. 
ind ceceiving stirring new Inspirational 
songs. Ilis repertory now iucludes about 
seventy-live superb compositions. They are 
now open for engagements a la Moody and 
Sankey. Write for dates, route, etc. Address 
Allegan, Michigan.

Richards, who was hung in Miuden, Ne
braska lately, after confessing that he had 
murdered six persons,—among them a sleep
ing woman and her three innocent children, 
—asked tho crowd to unite with him in sing
ing the fatniliar hymn commencing, ’’There 
is a fountain filled with blood.” A.u ex- 
change ¡>aj»er well says that, of all^raveslies 
on religion which often make scaffold scenes 
so repulsive, this appears to be about the 
moot horrible. Richards expressed no re
morse ndr pontrltlon for his bloody crimes, 
but* thought ho should go to heaven.

It Appears from the Ithaca Journal, that 
a fa er at Collamor, Now York, named 

wick, Borno little time ago lost,his wife, 
iinq being a devoted Spiritualist, anxiouBly 

for a message from her, but none 
came.)Tho idea that his own taking off was 
n_eai>At hand took possession of him. With 
this solemn thought in his head he contrac
ted with the soxton of tho cemetery to dig 
his grave, paving ten dollars for the labor. 
Ono day last week he made a trip to the 
nearest undertaker, and on paying ninety 
dollars, closed an agreement with that per
sonage to properly inter his bones. On the 
way home,strango ^»ay, Bostwick fell from 
his wagon aud v

J. Madison Adlan has boon lecturing late
ly with considerable success at Atlanta, 
Georgia. On one occasion he was controlled 
by a spirit, giving his name as Olo, and 
claiming that he was formerly aieeldent 
of the planet Jupiter. He said that his 
world bore a striking resemblance to ours, 
only, of course, upon much larger scale. 
It is diversified by mountains and rivers, 
valleys and oceans, like th*- earth, and in
habited by souls in human bodies. But there 
are no crowded cities*there, plenty of room, 
no'irrowding, no jostling. The civilization 
is built upon a system of fraternity, while 
that of the earth is founded on selfishness. 
The Jupitarlan architecture is the hexagon
al aystem. The houses are hexagonal and 
tho towns aflfiJ villages are laid off accord
ing to the same plan. The villages are adorn
ed with fruit and shade trees, but there are- 
no-fences there for the inhabitants are all 
▼egelariauB and do not eat animal food, 
heuce the lower races, t ____________________
have become extinct/’ Jupiter has passed 
the era of war and'strife; she has no* ar
mies and navies, and no political govern
ment. The spirit Olo presents a very beau
tiful picture of Jupiter.

■ y _ . ,

Hon. Isaac G. Wilson.
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heatth. between the- itgea of eighteen and 
sixty, desiring to become a member thereof, 
will receive upon application to either of 
the undersigned, h gratuitous copy of the 
oonatitution and by-laws of the association.- 

President, Mrs. Ida A. McLIn, P. O. box 
B,-Kalamazoo, Mich.; Secretary and Treas
urer, Mrs. Roxina A. Sheffer,South Haven,- 
Mich/

•'A STARTLING Book."—That is what the 
publishes of Mr. Kiddie's book call it. We 
have a supply in stock. arid\ will send a 

•>opy to any address on receipt of the retail 
price, dl-W-.

¡fow to Majnetiie, gives important Infor
ni niton on a vital subject to nil Splritu alists 
Every one should read it. Price 25 cents.

Annual SpIrlfualiRt ItoUnlon.
The Splrllurilsts *tv) Literals of Central New York 

‘will hold their second annual ro-iinRwi In Music Ball. 
West Wlnnsld, on aaturdsy and Sunday. May tilth and* 

'Sfilb, 18TV, commencing at I p. tu. J. Frank Baxter, of 
Bo«r»n, Mam., the celahr*tc<i public test-medium, 
speaker, and singer, is engaged. Mrs. Cornelia Gard
ner. of Rochester, N. Y., 1« also engaged, and othc^. 
speaker« are expected.

B >ard at tho hotel at reduced rates A cordial Invita
tion Is given-lo ail. ■>.

Committee:-» W. Peck. F. A. Kly, Dcanavllle, N .Y.; 
L. D.. Smith, E. F. Beals. West Winflctd. N Y.

Qunrterly Meeting.
Mr. Editor: I am requested by the Committee to send 

you a notlcu of tbo next quarterly meeting of tho Spir
itualists of Western New York, to tie held at Ridgeway ..---------- «....................................f(. B||(1 Bund„i j(a-

. . _ tebw, of Titusville. Pa ,
andoilrvr» are ex|i<'ctc<l to addreM the meeting' We 
extend a cordial Invitation to all who ar« desirous of 
galult.g knoMletke of the Nplrilual Philo 

J. U Bxsvxn/ 
O. W. TaYLon.
Mr* E. (hi«oom

PciiiiN^vIvnnln State Society of Spirit- 
_ iinllNta.

Th< Thirteenth Annual Moclbgol thls'roclcty will he 
held for the election of officers ana such other Important 
business *• ma» bo properly brought, before It, at 
Academy Hall. «10 Spring Garden street, Philadelphia, 

-on Saturday, at Ida. tn. aud 3 p. m ; also on Bunday at 
2 p tn . May 17.1H70.

Spiritualists and tbclr friends, not only throughout Ibu 
State, bat In New York. Now Jfirser. Delaware, Mary
land, and other Mates,arc respectfully Invited to meet 
with us. as our Constitution does not confine us to this 
Stat© for Its members or officers, but provides for tho 
friends of iho cause o>< rywDerr, that they may come 
and partake of It« benefit*. Those expecting to meet 
with us will please consult with their friends In thulr 
section, as to the feasibility <»f holding a camp meeting 
thia summer In some locality on the line of a railroad 
and near the cUv of Philadelphia, so as to be easy of ac
cess from New York and all other points,—that when 
wo com« t>tgcAcr wb may ba prepared to act as may bo 
for the good i>f tho cause wo love so well. Also to 
ch<Mia*-Tt:vrft’j>er officers to conduct and take charge 
of tUc'satnc.

We ahatl be pleased to receive IcUcrsIrottpsaib 
friends as cannot bo'with us, aov«o may h*«si thclt 
........................... ' reason togother-'We britev^l 

thcro are thousands of 8plrlluallat»\fn ibis secUoD-.of 
tho Slato who would be glad to have Ctc* opportunity to 
meet together, that we may know each other'bolter; 
also to compare our thoughts and Ideas that we may be 
more closely be drawn together In brotherly love and 
good work
J. IJ Rit>*s. M. D . Prea't.-

fl«»» Vino st.. West Philadelphia. 
J os am Wood, Hecy. 1UM North 7th 8t.. Philadelphia.

Tim Brilliant- sbeen of the peacock’* tall la 
not more attractive than the brilliancy of the 
Dyes of Leamon's, prepared by Wells,.Rlcnardsou 
4 Co., Burlington, Vt. They arc used In almost 
every economical family for renew Ing faded'gar- 
incnls. No dyes glvo greater satisfaction.

8OMBTH1H0 or Valub, free, la not commoqly 
offered. But our readers will And such is the case 
for once, If they read tho advertisement of Dr. N» 
B. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, In our present Issue. It 
will interest ail affilclcd with diseases of tho Nose, 
Throat or Lungs.

U« ulab uillllliu IVUU, 
of domestic anlmiíB '

To al! our readers in Northern Illinois, 
Judge Wilson's name is more or lees fnm- 
•lliar. For many years he presided over the 
circuit court of Kane county, and for the 
past few years has practiced hia profession 
ln'Chlcago, being at presentithe partner of 
Hon. t^nford B. Perry, whtAe name 1b. fa- 
Srably known to our readere* ka connec- 

^vlllhsome important contributions to 
our columns, published last year.

Judge WHaon is a reeide/it of Geneva, the 
county seat of. Kane, and as the judicial 
election to occur next month draws-near, 
there la growing up a strong movement in 
the district to which that oounty.belongB, 
Saving for its object the election of Mr. 
Wilson as one of the Judges for the ensu
ing term._ This movement seems to be
spontaneous, and is not confined to the Re
publican party, but 
of the people
. The editor of 
boyhood had a 
acquaintance with 
considers him pro-oin 
nature and experience for 
position.

To the Spiritualists and Li
Igan.

'•A LIMII I.c?«T*' In R veiy sad »pectecle, and one 
that often inov«« the sympathetic heart to tear*. 
But in thl* aui' of Invention» and new dlscovcrlef, 
the iteniua of tuau haa been -equal to the tank of 
overcoming* all the Incquilltlra and khort-comlag* 
of nriuro. Dr. W. G. I-rRuy, Ie connnlMloned Dr 
thrl'nlted State» Government to furnish Hrtitkial 
limb* and aoparatu* on Government account, and 
has dally call» from partlea who have lo«t «4lmh; 
and having bad fifteen vear»’ experience IivJiIii 
profeulon, he uniformly aucceeda In giving pdr. 
feet aatiafacUon to all who have placed thcniaclve» 
under hia care. Illa work la perfect, and bla char
ge* rcBBOnahlb. Bee hla advcrttecment in another 
column. t ■___

Mrs. D. Johmstojv, Artist. No. Throop street, 
Chicago, III. Water Color Portraite a specialty.

94-lStf

. CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FROM LOCK Ot 
'Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a ritar, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your dlneuo, Its 

>cauAcs, progress, and ths proapccl of a radical 

euro. Examines the mind as well m the body. 
Enclose fine Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D.-, Syracuse; N. Y.
• Curbs Evmkt Cans* or Pt LU.

Tni WONPBHrin. fiUALBH ANU ULAIRVOt'aKT
Mrs. J3. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands *c- 
knowledge Mr*. MoRjtiBoN’d unparalleled *ucccm 
In giving diagnosis by lock of balr, and thou, 
sands have been cured with magnetise^ remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis bt Lxrr■ h.—Enclose lock of patient's 
balr and >1.00. Give the name, ago and sex.

Remedlna sent by mall to all parte of tho United 
8tetca and Canada*.

HFClrcular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free

^Address,

tM-JOti

Ferns! Ferns! FeriiN!
ItrsuUfUl llArdy Varietle* W« have an Iromenre Kock now 

ready for mal lata Wtllsend yuij 1« for IL »forlLnfrofor 
SI, (".al*«« paid by mall, and guarani»« »«fa deliver» tn
i.-il coodlUoa.j Register all money at u 
v II ¡jnUln Ho®e 8*rickler. "

$5 to $20

MH a 10

I\r ANTED—TEACHKRb--SepL positions. Blx prio«Mls 
» » for Acad. ; five ' preceptresses" several Prof», otinu- 

«'Ciauperior planlsla anj uxaltois: Assistant for city Acad.,' 
• I.O>’.«m«Dy foreign Warber* Othar vacapcle* ODtral 
BcteoT As.ncy, ill Pina SL. BL Louis. Mo. i« 11

Sterling Chemical Wick 
No trimming. FOR No odor,

OIL STOVES.
»cts a pair t<y mall postpaid fur I ur 5 Inch widths. Dealers 
remt for price liste. Every wick warranted. WOOD A CO , 
V> Madtom Br.. Chicago. mH

AOENTR WANTED FOR TIIK■ ■ MB* MM of tte |Vre«Are, Jlxv. Gxo.LIFE Whitefield
The Fritwo uf Palplt Orstora-hts power* vvfr a sotirraof 
wooder. bls «1 sin pie always an Itoplrallun. Tbc incarnation 
of all energy, the lmpvrwmatlon of all enthusiasm, ha ms.1" 
a Ufa ao rapidly and vividly that It s record reads like a novel 
with ibe barn moving as neudowed «Uh inure than mortal 
part* ttaod for Clrruiar and terwa Addrere I*. W. I IKO1.KR 
taCO.,1»«- Adams BL. Chicago. DI. M II 1J4HAI5
_ .x . —________________________ _

vacation pTjp npnw**“«.'»#
rAKTVTO DUltUl Ll Third Year,

Band for bouk 'Tuo in A’urops,C *a<l rlrcular of
Bummar’a tour. {7n usuai <nfr-in(<i?re al ve ry rea» a atta 
ratea. . O. IL BVKCHAHD.
[te 111 ’* * Stata Normali Bchool. Predoni*. N. Y

.TIIK

^CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN 
RAILWAY *

$25to85000lS“ÄÄ’ä
• 1 snb.ur.tial fortune* every

wrek.and I «p an Immenae iwrcani Mm of nmflta l.r the hew 
« a|Htal!r«tlon hjafem of t>|teratl' g tn Bt.e'ka Fulf ripiana- 
llvnoti appllvatk't., At>.M<, Itaow» A Co.. Hankers, J'S 
r> HrawIBL. N. V <itr. . Wati

— I IS THE (-
Oldest, Beat Constructed, Most I*ro- 

Kressluv, Best E<|iii|>|>ed, . 
HENCE THE MOST

RELIABLE RÁILH Aï (OHPORATIOA 
OI thr <¿rm( Wrat.

Il to ULday. and will long remain th 
Lending Kallvny of tlie We*t mid 

% Nortli-Went.
It embrace« under one Management '

•2,1 AM MILES OF HOAD
ami forms the Pillowing Trunk Unes 

‘•Chicago. Council Bluffi A California Une."
'X’n1c»»>, Rioux City A Yankton Une.-’ vi 

"Chic»»'. Clinton, liubuqn« a I* Cnwe Une.
-Chicago. Freeport A Dubuque Une.,'

"Chic*»«, Ul'reree. Winona A MlnnOrta Une.
'Xhk »»>.SL Fani A Mlnnra 

••Clil«*»>. Mllaaukae A 
"Chic»»«. Green liai

Scientific IteMcnrcli.
Destini . Nativity I foRtuld hy the Ki*ime of latrnlotn, 

Anu a nlence It is i^rond quest b.n T tir re I» m> huphairard 
ai.ee« l»t some feasible I'frpJj. hut clear!} defined rules that 
are airlrtly L>l)»w^4.Jte^all tares, Semi the day, b>iur and 
jrarof birth. Your Imiutrte« «\u»l !•" definite, ¡«rtalntn». 
ent er l<> t>u>lnras. health or •*|*e<val I- (urn atlun. Full and 
complete nstailirs. »:.<•< Qnr«lbA>a. • u> Fr-rnrl-wrd with 
still ph -Private sttllDft ilaRy. No. bK ItaarbornSl

r B<liuu(aj¡cv ob tlxi-ar I.iura «re
. _ ¿tareratp-r ts volo» to or from any polnt'la the entire

W rat atrd North lVcsL he can buy bls ticket» via «urne une uf 
this torn par. y s n ore aud be sureof rracbtng bls dcattnatloo 
by It or Ila connection«.

'A Bin treater part of Ita ||Q«e are laid with Btrel >1*11»; Its 
road brd Is perf«t.

S. Il is the short Una between a» Important pointa
. « 1« «rains are equipped with the Westlngtioure Air Brake. 
Mlllyr » naUiitasanil Coupler* and tha latest tmpruvemeota 
fur oouifort. sAfily and convsnlehcu.

1 Itlatheonly HritaUn the «cat running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel f ar, between Chicago and Oounrli Bluffa..

8. Il to ina only Rua>i riinnln» the Pullman Pairee file»¡«Ir.» 
-Cara either way betwreu (Ihi.wgOand BL Paul, Ureeu Bay. 
\Freeport. laCioaae. Wtnuna, Dubu^e, McOrrgor Mllwao-

7-N> read «Ber* equal fMillUrs tn numter of through trains, 
equipped «lth Pullman Pairee Sleeping Cara.

k It makes connections with all fine« crowing at Interme
diate point*

The popularity of lheae linee la tteadllylorreaainx and pas
senger* should consult their Interest by purchasing tickets via 
thteline. .
. ■Dckete over thto route «resold by *11 Coupon rteJfrt Agehls 
in lhr,-Knlu>d Slauw and Canada* '
- ltameifRicr you a»k for tour TlckeU vii the Chicago A 
North-W eatern Kali war, anil take none other.

For Informatlun. Foriera. Mapa. Ac.. n<Xobtainable at Home 
ncaetomcjL sddrresany agent of Um Company or

HiiTiM llromrr, W. Il.hraxarrr,
S®AL,M.în«'r* Ch!c**°- »I- O«»'l »’“■ Ag-L Otica» ; ill

Mrwj Dr. J. W. NTANNIII'ItY 
wilt wrlft you a l*syr-h-*'Pf'rtr « har«, dellna- 
a'lrm yvur i-ereonal rtiaracixr, habita and 
illft-af Ion. or anawvr hrtef QUreUoris on 
Health, llualnnss Marriage, etc . with adtice. 
and prarUral hint« «>tir<-rnlr.,t th- fu'ure 
And m»H you free t‘,e “tmide to Ctalrroy- 
at<w “ Send name, are, ie« an t |«k <,t hair, 
with XIeta. fin »lami»).« viuu utUir.i at offle« 
If tu 11 » w. and ? lol t> m --luti and I; H).
■ Addrraa. IU« W. ‘KHIi -arree», 
tt.ltf NEtV YORK (MfY.

ED-ISON'S,

Electric Pen and Press.
A<,. printed at lhe rete nf ioo an hour' ffomtor more 
i'T. '’M'« ‘•T1 "» '■’••no (1mt«hos.

. .*1112_____ ___________________________________ _

NOITD-ltl.-kDlN«, or PNYCIIO.ilETHY
«..V»; » ■ "<«uld respectftrHv announce to tho
puflk. that from ni.a-k uf hair ur fiar.d-a ritira she a III gita 
a soul reading or psychometric dollnrailon of character, with 
sSÜlmSÜ'T’ . w ‘t>e Intellectual and ai-IHluai
racuiuea, h<<w to suppress pn.prnatthw th.t ar« b»«hen ex- 

"f '. ** '¿V”"ili>g uiarrlag« In.a tb-a«thai 
are unhappily marriedHnajTTeklnale thrir fl-riner lure, adapt- 
anon to buslores with business adore, an ac. orata •llartoals 
of Physical and mental disrasre, wit., nature's ixwt r»nip.!)re, 

'bangre prreent and future lift
“ •fc'Ul Ib-adre and hofidrrds of 

. best minds America aud Ku-
W&**r™,«b'r1l,»ts«ln*thal ste can hilly rem* up foibe 
Claims herein r *1« for her. Full de lineai lun^ fit O» and four 
Scent stainre. brief delineation, |t.to and fiur Kant »lamps 
Address. Mr. A. it bKVKIlAhbk Whits Mater. W-.lwonî, 
Lo.. W1» , . ,M1H

TAKE NOTICE! 
TO WHOM lfr MAY CONCERN. 

All p'tioni Indented le Ih.MUIrofMTKVXNH 
M JUNMH, deceased, are hereby svttned to fray 
'heaauio furili will«. Legal procerdlAga «o cal- 
lent onlaianding claims cannot longer lui d • 
layed.

. It. If. HOTNFOItn,
AITy for Administrator«

N.11.—Melali by Money Order. Draft or Re,, 
purred Leiter to ’ w

JO1IN C. Ul'NII»Chicago

Bcbik-bm FaiLurks.—Lack of ludgmcnl causes 
fully SO per cent, of all business men. to fall, ear
lier or later. Do not an equal proportion of nby*l- 
clana fail to cure from the same cause? At the 
Grand Invalid's and •Tourist’s Hotel, Buffslo, N. 
Y., Dr. Pierce, through the skill attained by bls 
several specialists, each having devoted years to 
a special department of.medical science,-I* able 
to cure a largo per ceuL of-case* hitherto consid
ered 'Incurable. Many physicians. In view of the 
superior advantages of tnls moacl. sanitarium, 
bring there stubborn, obscure, complicated, and 
surgical cases, for examinations, operation and 
treatment. Full particulars'given In tho People's 

-Common Sense Medical,Adviser, an Illustrated 
work of over 900 pages. Price, postpaid, >1.50. 
Address the author, B. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, 
N- Y- _ »11

A Tobacco Aktipotb, manufactured and »old 
by J. A. Hclnsobn A Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by tho proprietors IZ another column. 
The firm, wo believe, 1* responsible, and the rem
edy Is highly spoken of by those familiar with Its 
effect* _

8fbncVs Positive aiuf Negative Powder* for 
•ale at thl* office. Pile« 11.00 per box.’ 24-Ilf.

8. B. Brittan, M. D, continues bls Office Prsc- 
lice at No. 2 Van Neat Plato (Cbarlca jtreet, cor-, 
nor of Fourth), Now York, making use of Eleclri- 
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agcnte In the euro 
of chronic disease*. . Dr. Brittan baa bad twenty 
Er»' experience and eminent aucceaa in treating 

L^flnnitlca peculiar to tho female conatltullon, 
fw ft* mm of naiMlm mtlhodt and lAa moat «Jlauiout 
rcliicdlea. Many caeca may be treated, al a dis- 
lanes. Letter« calling for particular Information 
and professional advice abould endow Five Do!.- 
lara. 24-20.28-20

A LIMB LOST
Csx »« atPLACiD t»v 4« avriFtctat. oxi; fifteen 
years of practical exp-rlence; Io« p-lcre and «ood 
■or*. AljriFI* IAL LIMBS made from meaTnre- 
tnetil KiXstlc Stocldnir«, Tru are. Shoulder and 
Spinal Bracca, ete.. sent by mail Soldiers furnished 
wfh the beat limbs on Gbrernmenl account. ' CaU 
lorfue fn*.

- W. G. LkROY,
U 8 ÓonimlMioner, 185 Clark st .Chicago 
cow__________ ____________________

Spiritai Communications.
. * BY HENRY KIDDLE, A. M„ 

ffwpsrrauHdsni^r SeSoolt, .Vaie For* CUy.
MR8SAUB8 FROM THR*ETERNAL WORLD RXVKAL 

INO AWFUL MVRTKKIKSOFIIKAVRN AND HELL
*ao up., price »I SO. ,

AUTHORS' I'CB. CO.. faCitehsra, « Bond BL. Naw York.

FREE TO ALL
FLEETWOOD'S

LIFE OF CHRIST.
MO P.T«. Over 8OO IllnstraGona. 

Frw to all who »«nd ui thalr address and fix osnta 
ta poata«a alampa Address \.

fiMl-M

RAIL ROADS.—TIME TABLE. 

Clll(\wxf AND NORTHWESTERN.

Tic. el t>m<«-41 dark street. Bbarmao Hoore, ami at dapoto. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA L1NA* 

Dajxit corner Waite aud Klnile street*

tsave. | 
10:» a m* I’aclflc El press............ ...............
10:M> a m* 5I.Vum lily and Yankton Expraaa 
• :I5 p ml Omaha and Night K>press............
»15 p m‘Uloux City and Yankton Express. 

10:» a m'lDubuqua Kiprvas. vtaCllntoa....

1
s15 p nil Ihibuque Kipreaa, via Clinton.... 
:*5 pm*SterlingKiprasa...,........................
Fulinan Huie) Car* are run through, betwean Chicago and 

Omaha, on the train kartogp^ra»» at 10 JU * m. No other 
road runs there celebrst«Jb.<Y« wrat of Chic«««

F BUN FORT LINK.
Maywood fasaanger........... . ...............
May wood I*aaaangve .............. .............
FreapurL RoJtfiinl A Dubuque..... 
freeport, Rockford AJiubuqu...... 
Rlmhurii Fasaenger.TTS-........... 1
ijchford and Fox River..?X_........

lake Geneva Ki prows.............
Cbartea and Elgin Paaretger.......

Lombard Pm enger........... y........... .

T:»\ m*
7:»> Jai*
C:IS a m* 
10:18 p m* 
I1M» m* 
4fl) p tn* 
4.W p nt*____
5:15 p m* ÖLC

. 5JO pm* •
8:15 pm‘jjuncUon Paaaengar..

Not«.-On thè Oaten* Dlrtotçn ,a Bi 
will leave EJain al 7 Ju* »..arriving It 
Returning, trill leave Chicago al 1:15 »

M/LWAUKSK J> 
Depot corner Canal and

8.Œ a m* Milwaukee Fart Mall.,..........
8.9) a tn Milwaukie »ycclal (Bunders;

c

Arrive. 
'!:*» pm 
•1:W p tn 
Mfli a tn 
!« ® a tn 
*3!« pm 
lìixi • in 
11M a m

uy ita «n ai an i tn»rou«n «l<>o<1-pitrlfy(n* prerer- .. I»r. fi. re.', (laidrn M.-1L al Dtacorerf cirre 
Ita mare, fr.-m Uh- "Orsi Rarefata lo a comiMub 

e a, PlaaH».. or Kr» «••«■. Mrreurlal <tl«eaar,
rei fotan<1 tbelr effreta, are • radlrated, 

ami »l«»r»u» li-all!) ami a s»un«1 e<«atltutl»<r estati-. 
Il.h.-I, »>).lpeta«. RaR-rkenaa. Fava» Barre. Beai» 
re »<■■()> Rhla. in »bori, all «llre-aa- a causc<l by bad . • 
Numi,are c**n>|nered l.y Ihls powerfUI,1 jiurlfjlnj, ami 
ln<l«ora<liix mr<llelnr.

F.>l» clitly li*. It inanlfr.re-l Ita potency In cortn* 
Tritar, Rare Mas*. Balte. Cartaanelre. tere 
Rererateas Darre Burlila«*, Wblla BwaUla«^ 
«¿•tire ®r Thteb Nrefi, ami Kalarve* VlaaAa.

1f you fi«» .tuli, ilrow.y, debllltatt-l, bave aallow 
eotar <>f ahi,., -r yrll»wl»b-{irn«n spola rei Lare «r 
body, fre-iuent beadaete or dl/ilne». bail Uste In 
BMKiUa, Internai'tea» or chili« aitaroated «Ith tei 
flu-hrs. low «pirli«. an<1|tloony fbrebodlnra. t.rifular 
aniirtllr. ami tregue r.<aie-t, y<m are .uffrrtn< frotn 
Tar»ld-Urer. or Rtltarerere.’- In tnany case* t/f 
“ Liaer <’aan»ial«l " only pari "f Birre S)mptbniS are 
txperlenred. A» a reme-Iv for all sudi casre. Or. 
Fiere.’« (¡olileo Medicai IHseovrry ha» no c-tual. a» . 
Il «Berta portaci and rf.llrel cure*.

In ite cure of Rrexhltia Rayre« O*«b^ and ih# 
rally alsxve of CUasareattaa. Il ha» aitcnished thè 
medicai farulty. ami ewlnent t*hr>lrlana pronunce 
Il Uh- »resti.t mollCBl dlreoxrry of thè a«e. Wltlle 
Il curva llw «rvcres» (’«Hixh». Il «In nathen. tha si at< m 
ami MriRes tba blred. M<1 h). tinti«!»«.

R-V. flKI« K, M. |>„ |«r..|£r. \V..»M*a Dtspreisary 
and Invalbls* liutai. Buffai«. N. Y.

/•7-.U a m 
' S-M a m 

•i:IU p m
a tn 

•I:« p nt 
•10.« a in 
•10 « a m 
•9:15 a m 
•* .I5 a m 

} rt to p m 
1 •ZISap

ay paarenjer train 
dear» al ioti» a. tn.

'FZff/O.Y. 
hluale streeta.

•4iCD pn 
< IO p m 

•7.« pm 
•lü;d) a tn 
ears

MlLWAiyXKK DIVlf I.KAVKS WKU8ST. DKrOT-
11:» a m* Lak* Forcai Paaacnren
4:10 p TO* Kenosha PaarenKvr.
SAU p m* Winnetka Paaaengar... 

.8:9) p m* Waukrean ?MMn*«r..
»•.IS pm* Laba »ureal Paaaengar. 

H W P in* Highland J-firk Paowng

**7:15 p m •tt.-M a tn 
•'M a m •U.«0 a to

I

SIZE 
or

® Q O
9 0*0 7HC' ^’-CAiHARTlC.

I •
No n'se of taklng the large, repolslve. nausreu» pin«. 

rempossd cd eltaap. eru-'e, an<l tailky Ingr.vtli-ml*. 
Tbeii Pellets »re «sarrely lae*»r «ha» rewslar* seeA* 
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ttARRH
Thia Marvellona F naff Compound cures Catarrh. 

Hay Fever and Colds, as If by magic.
CCHBtl NOTHING KLNK. Our certifi

cate* of actual enrea are from aome of th^jnoat 
promlhent men of tbs North-Weet: Ibm’l H. 
Hals, Banker, W Randolph 8L; Jae.Jl. May. 
Proe’t People’e B’d’g and Loan Aea., M Washing 
ton SLj-A. F. BsnnetL Bcottlah Ara. Loan Asa., 
W Dearborn 8tr-. and Bundreda of othara. Aak

VAIRKINGTON A CO, Bol® Prsyrt, 
/■•reluunU BwlUnas, Chlca««.

.»a® .

8BAI.XD Lvrriu *n»wored by R. W. Flint, 35 
K. Hlh atroet, N. Y. Term*: 19 ant} throe 8- 
cenl poatege «temp*. Money refunded If not an
swered. • a- . si-astt

Mna Clara A. Robinson, the well-known “Mag- 
netlc Healer" la now located at 1030 VV*ba«h Ave 
Chicago, where *be will be plowed to-*eo all her 
old patron», and a* many new one* aa may re-, 
quire her aervlces. Will answer calle to treat at 
private residence*.

.A Plbabant Exfmhuncb.—After years,of de- 
Creaalon and mlaery W. II. Wentworth, a travel-, 

ig Insurance agent, writes: The Kidney-Wort 
cured my terrible pile*. My back feel* strong, 
and la now free from pain, had I sleejj well. It I* 
wonderful discovery la medicine. 4

OioAjrnc Offers.—Tour attention is called to 
tho advertisement of Mr. Daplel F. Beatty, of 
Washington, NewJersey, In this week’s paper. 
Mr. Beatty’s celebrated Piano* and Organ* are ao 
woll-known*throughout the dvillx&l world that 
they require no word of commendation from ua. 
Lowest prices, superior workmanship, and oom- 
ete satisfaction have brought this house prom- 

atly forward, until to-day he stands the only 
man in his trade who dares to ship his Instru- 
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I Want to br a MediumTHE BIBLE aX» ÌHE SCHOOLS
ijioiccs iroiii iljc people. 

Aho INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING T« THE 

HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

The »ay We Celebrate

DT C. FAXXIE ALLTN

Waken again the harp of Love, 
And let ita strings sweet music ring,

Till,.in the dome of worlds above, 
Tho echoea rich with gladnese riDg.

We pause again within life’s march. 
To'gather up the priceless gems, 

That fiuh wltbln'thls royal artb. 
Brilliant as valued diadems.

Tho one and thirty years gone by, 
Havo growth and beautr with them brought. 

Till, now beneath lime’s azure sky.
We read anew the lessons wrought.

Tho grand eloclric raps of yore, . 
No longer sound liko marvels strange.

For science with cxhauatlesa store, 
Has taught their telegraphic range.

For Just a moment—then, beyond 
'"All selfishness and bitter pain, 

Tjje soul-finds faces true and fond, 
'And knowo that death Is life’s great gain.

Oh! swift revolving harvest years! 
Wo lean from out our cave of woe;^

Light shines ILV mlstr veils of tears. 
From one and thirty years ago.

It turns us from the outer court, * 
Guides far away from strife and din,

To where high Reason " holds the fort," 
And gleams the kingdom fair within.

There, revelations day by day, 
Unfold to right fcifta onco unknown, 

. By which Love’s holiness hsths'.taj, 
And Jusllce gains her rightful throne.

Oh! gates, called Birth and Death below, 
^How sacred now thy portals shine, 
Bitice one and thifty years ago, 

Has proved each change Is more divine.

«We’ll wall and labor, glad and strong, 
Forfaitb and superstition's chains,

No longer fetter us to wrong, 
But knowledge comes like summer rains

Like cable stretched from shore to shore, 
Or swift vtbratlnj-telephone,

Catan, ’mid the earth's deep surging roar, 
Trve, ’mid Ita cry, and rush, and moan,

la beard the revelations sweet. 
That thrill our pulses, hearts aud lips,

As loving messengers repeat, • •
That deyith la but an earth eclipse. ,

Ob! holy day, thy fragrance sweet, 
We'll keep In memory elate;

Our children’« chlldren-stall repeat, 
’ With Joy the day we celebrate.

Halil One and thirty years ago, 
Thy power of thought and mighty lore,

Shall, like the golden sunlight glow,. 
Thro* Inner temples evermore.

Why librarne a Nplrituallnt*/

Ono Monday afternoon, lying down and read
ing a book on Spiritualism, I said aloud, “If there 
is any truth In tkla, I wish my,father would open 
tho door." I had hardly uttered thia when to my 

. surprlao the door slowly opened, and at my re- 
ouestto baro It abut. It swung back but partially. 
As there was no wind, Il being a calm, sunshiny 
day,—not a breath of air stirring,—I thought 
there might be something In this—I will Investi- 
gale. Putting on my hat, I went to your office, 

• and Inquired of Df.Kayner the Dames of some good 
mediums, which ho gave tac. From thero I went 
to tbp first named on mX*ftst, but got nothing. 
She Waa honest enough, however, to tell me, "I 
can-do nothing for you." Leaving her house ra- 

. ther discouraged, I went to the next name on'my 
list, Mrs. Crocker, who, before I had hardly sat 
down, described my father, mother, slater and 
brother standing by me, perfectly: and after she 
had passed under coutrol, her*guide said: "Your 
father tells me ho opened the door for you, but 
could not cloae it-, he bad exhausted all tho pow- 
or." "What power?" I asked. He replied: "You 
are a medium yourself, and ho drew enough mag
netism from you to open, but not enough to doso 
tho door. Then he gave me the names of all my fam-

* Uy on the othor side, and tho names of friend af
ter friend, and told me of events I knew nothing 
snout, which I verified afterward, and so for oee 
hour I talked with those-who bad passed from 
thia world to the next, and who proved to my en- 
Uro satisfaction that tho return of spirita was a 
fact, and that we live a life hereafter. 8lncc then 
I have bad test after lest; flowsrs brought be
tween two slates, tho slates lying on top of tho 
table, the tips of Mrs. Simpson's fingers resting 
on one end of the slate, mine on the other; alto 
writing on tho slate when holding it beneath the 
table, white both of bo/ hands wero on the top. 
Bo It is not a matter of faith with me, but as wpll

* established a fact as light and darkness.
L. B. 8.

What la the Bible?"
I am glad to see that you advertise for sale this 

book, by a scholarly-and liberal Unitarian clergy
man. J. T. Sunderland, of Ann Arbor, Mich. We 
have had plenty of bold exposures of Bible errors, 
and they bye dono good, but wo want wbat thia 
'volume glvR us, a fair look at the book In the 
light of the last and teat crjtlclama; for new 
knowledge of old languages and of other sacred 
books, baa mado Biblical criticjsra’ln the put few 
years far richer add more valuable than ever be
fore. Here, too, the good and 111 of the book, and 
Its real value when reaj>lth open eyes, are well 
given. Under auch-hiads as Origin of Hlbles,Rc.■ 
llglon Petrified, ilmllarltlea in Sacred Betake. Au. 
thora and dales, Contradictions, Low Ideas oLGod, 
The Bible'Improved by giving up its Infallibility, 
Christian and Buddfrlst Canons, etc. Is touch val
uable matter; and the whole question Is treated 
In a fair and rational yet religious spirit.

0. B. Stbbbins.

renewing hla aub- 
d ncwaubserlbers, 

confined to my home during 
the last year with an old standing dlsoase, but in 
able*once more to travel around among Spiritual' 
lata, and deliver le/turea. If an opportunity pre
sents Itself,! still contemplate a visit to Chlcago- 
to exhibit some of my manuscript al yonr office, 
for Inspection. I coincide with your numerous 
correspondents In giving my approbation to your 
management of the cause we so dearly love, 
through the priceless columns of tho jponxAL. .

’ Henry E. EsgrlaBd writes: I endorse tho 
policy of the JotnutsL: keep up a war of exter- 
mination against all frauds, especially those of 
our own household. Our reuse Is strong enough 
without plout (?) frauds. If not,the sooner It 
goes to glory (?) iho better.

Jdtnurat. bo nays: -To me there Is a marked Im
provement in the tone and correspondence of the 
JotraXAU"

N. Camaa, of WUmlogton. *N. C., 
thinks that If a good medium would visit that 
1 octi on of tbo Bontb, tbit gTOkt good would be 
accomplished thereby

J

. The prominence which has for sdmo lima past 
been given to the philosophy of Spiritualist 
through the largely atteuded lectures at the 
.Melbourne theatres, has naturally caused Iriqulrv 
as to how the alleged facts pertaining to that phi- 
losophycan be demonstrated. Il is generally un- 
derstbod lhal a medium la necessary, bul thy pop
ular Idea of the nature of mediumship is general
ly hsxy, and often very absurd. In Ils dlctlonaiy 
definition II signifies “somelhlng which fills In or 
bridges over tho Intervening spkee," and in this 
Instance the ••something’’Is a semi-spiritual aura, 
which Is generated In more or less volume and- 
intensity by the embodied splrit.'and partaktog of 
both material and spiritual serves, lo'flll In thy 
hiatus between It and the disembodied one. Few 
know bow widely dlfiuscd this faculty Is, and II Is 
consequently assumed that mediumship is rare 
and exceptional; but, from experience, we are In
clined to think that al least one person In. three 
has some tuediumlstlc power, which tnajr be do- 
velopcd by application to a state which wQI ena
ble them to commune.In some manner with the 
Spirit-world. There are. however, many degrees 
of mediumship, the most common being the "mo
tive," an-ck-ctrlcal aura, by which spirits are en
abled to cause oscillations of a table or stool, and 
by an arranged system of telegraphy, communi
cate with the sitters. Through some media, Ibis 
electrical force can be focallae’d. and used to pro
duce sounds like raps upon Ito table or door. 
Next comes mechanical writing, whsietbc medi
um. sitting passive with pencil in hand, feels an 
unseen force controlling tho muscles of the arm 
and band, and producing more or less intelligible 
writ ng, apart from any volition of his. This often 
devclopcs Into Impresslona) writing—and here 
ensues a difficulty, for whereas, In the first In
stance, the medium Is perfectly oblivious of wbat 
Is coming, lu the second tho words flow ^nto tho 
mind more rapidly than the pen can wrlto them, 
and an Impression la conveycdHhal It la the indi
vidual mind that suggests Ihim. This feeling re
tards development It only requires passivity of 
mind to overcome tho difficulty, for though the 
communication will probably harmonlr.e with the 
Ideas of lhe person .Ihroufch whoso organism II 
come, lhe sljFIc and quality will, aa a rule, be 
found to differ and ejirocd the ordinary capacity 
of tho medium e planchelto la an adjunci to 

an investigating circle, enabling 
ithe blending of their Influences, 

aolcal writing, where ono alone 
would nol have lhe necessary power. Another 
common form of mediumship Is Trance, In which 
stale the medium’s organism Is often controlled by 
disembodied spirits, who frequently manifest tho 
'oecul lari ties Incident to their earth-lite. Any per-^peculiarities incident to thclr'earth-lite. Any per- 
•mrwbo-ls susceptible to mesmeric influence may 
become a tracce medium, for aa certainly aa an 
embodied spirit can biologize him, so certainly 
can a disembodied ono do the ssme. There is a 
wider range of mediumship comprehended in tho 
trance formlban in any other, reaching from ob
session by tho low aud depraved -spirits, who 
wander about the earth's surface In aearch_ of 
means to gralliy-thelr low deslree, to these bright 
and beautiful measengers of God, who como la
den with lovo lor bumanllr to pour through hu
man lipa the wisdom of the spheres. But it Is 
only through appropriate channels that aucp as 
theao can communicate. Tho body must be free 
from groasnesa, and the mind clear of Impurities, 
to enable lhe good and pure even to manifest 
themselves, ana where Intellectual pabulum ls ex- 
K. it can only be given through a mind capa- 

receiving it. Tho physical brain and hu- 
man organism can only be worked up to Ita 
highest aa such, or to the extent that the Indi- 
vldual spirit would-be ablo to exptesa Itself 
through it if cultivated to ita highest capacity.

There are many Imprearional and seeing media, 
the former being Imprcaaed. more or less vividly., 
with ideas that often guide their actions; the 
latter seeing enlrita In the abnormal, and some
times In the normal state. Hlgh-cliM physical 
and test mediums: such as DrFSlado ana Mr. 
Foster, are rare. The quality they poasesa Is a 
gift which few Inherit, and those who do so often 
fall to utilize It for life good of humanity. In an- 
clent times lhe exhibition of affeb powers would 
have lnsured/tbelr possessor’s reverence and dig. 
nIty, because they would have been recognized 
as of and from God; bul in these modern days 
the order of things is reversed, for whilst one sec
tion of lhe community treats them as rogues and 

.impostors, the other attribute lheir powers to the 
devil Hence, this particular gift 1s rather aqlan- 
gcroua oue, and renders Ita posseMor^-JWfc any
thing but a pleasant ohe. so they are apt at tiro» 
tc wish they w.ero as other men. Moreover, with 
some natures, where the moral principle Is not 
strong, this constant lying under the ban of sus
picion, and the kupwledge that no one believes 
them lobe honest, has a demoralizing tendency, 
making them carcleM of their honor, and Induc
ing them to sloop to-fraud Tor mercenary motives. 
There Is yet another class of media called "Mate-, 
riallzlng?’ This le merely the direction of phys
ical mediumship Into a particular channel, the 
medium being a passive agent, and allowing spir
its to use the forces be generates, and the fitter 
substances of his bod lolhe their otherwleo 
Invisible forme, and a lhem a temporary ma- 
terlalily. Thia fo 5 of mediumship, although 
well developed I few Instances, Is yot In Ita In- 
fancy.and is "destined (o become much mor? com
mon as a ihanlfestatton adapted to this material 
age.. Wo have sketched these outline« of medium- 
•hip with the view of enlightening those who may 
dccui the Investigation of Spiritualism an arduqu« 
and difficult task. It Is not so when entered Inlo 
in a proper spirit. It may take.limo and appli- 

.cation toxcrlve at an indubitable demonstration, 
but the firsVevidences leading to that conclusion 
may bo obtained at an early period, aud this to 
an earnest "student will give Interest and zest to 
ita pursuit. To facilitate investigation, a prlma-| 
ry knowledge of the philosophy of spiritual inter 
course and the laws of mediumship is essential; 
but this may readily be obtained from books, 
which are to bo found in either lhe Melbourne 
Public Library or at tho reading-room of the Vic
torian Aasocialloip —Jlarblngei' <>f Light, _

M. J. Burr writes: Although a member of 
an Orthodox church, I mu^t express my'high.ap
preciation of the general toue and character, both 
of the editorial, selected and contributed depart
ments- of the Jounxa’u Surely the mfbd that can 
grasp and appropriate the heights and depths of 
spiritual truths enunciated' therein, is not very 
Jar from the Inner sanctum of truth Itaelff Of 
coursé, a free-dlscusslon caper wlllj necessarily, 
contain^ many Ideas which seem crude to some, 
but each mustbeag In inInd that “ error of opinion 
should be tolerated ¿a long aa truth 1s left free to 
combatif." Actuated-by this liberal principle, I 
must dissent from the position assumed by Prof. 
Payton 8pencc, In the Jopbnal souie time agp, 
viz: "The science that must supersede religion, 
might be termed the science of sociology." In 
my fallible Judgment, the." science that must su
persede religion," Is that which must-first super? 
sede the present race of mankind, ahd In ita stead 
substitute a race which Is, by virtue of ita mental 
organism, entirely destitute of all religious pro
clivity. "Out of nothing, nothing will ansç," and 
rift- VfTM. •

Under, the caption, " Wby are our Children’s 
.Lyceums a Failure?" Bro. Lees, of Cleveland^ 
Ohio, seems to regret the low tide of Splriliialtany 
compared with that of Orthodoxy. By wav of tri- 
r.labatloD, I refer him to an expression by Bro. 
Peebles, vlx: - Hs •.Spiritual needmore r/içion ". 
Just so long aa Spiritualiste stop al the enjoyment 

.of - the mere phenomenal, ant? scoff at too ban- 
kiuet of love, and baptism -of spiritual fire of which 
Itro. Peebles speaks, and to which Orthodoxy so 
be a rtUy responds. Just that long will Orthodoxy 

-gather In Ita boeta, whilst Spiritualism will be left 
to languish in despair. .

John Roaemond writes:si cannot live 
without the daar JodbXal. • • •
• • Two years ago we commenced bold-

circles, and to our groat astonishment wo re
rod correct auèwera from the spirits; we com

menced tho good work here, and so» severs! 
families follow our example, and are holding clr- 
dee-with great success, getting rape, Upping of 
tables and writing. We have our own mediums 
now, and have confidence tha^ they are genuine 
and pure. ,

I. S. Skinner writes- I*have no language 
t for the JounxAL, and 

upright, bold and honorable course Ita 
towards-fatee and’fraudulent 

_______ , Go on, brother, you have tho backbone 
all honest Spiritualiste with you.

Lecture by Mr. O. II. Frotlslughum Be 
lore the New York Liberal League.

We publish the following, that our readers may 
know the views of a prominent manjn reference 
lolho Introduction of tho Bible Into lhe public 
schools. Il Is taken from tho Now York Jltrald:

Mr. B. Frothingham delivered a very Inter
esting lecture last night before the New York Lib- 
oral League, at Republican Hall, on “The Bible 
In the Public Schools." Mr. Courtlandt Palmer. 
President of tho League, occupied the chair and 
read the« platform of the National Liberal League. 
Then he gave a hHtory of the efforts to reform 
•humanity from Zoroaster to Jesus Christ and still 
later. Then ho Introduced tho lecturer .of the 
evening. " —.

"If there Is any one auhJectJwhich the Ameri
can people have at heart;" sal4 the speaker, *’ Il 
Is* their public education Jor all« tho people in tho 
Intelligence and morality whlfch qualifies them 
for the conduct of life .as American citizens. The 
Suestlon of the Bible In the public schools must 
icreforo be.discussed.' What If it wero proposed 

to Introduce loto-all tho public school» tho liters, 
lure of England, Germany, FranceuSpktn or Italy ? 
It would be considered absurd.—But what Is it 
that la proposed? To make Obligatory upon all 
public schools, the literature of the' whole Jewish 
people. Can anything seem more preposterous?

•* Tho argumeut must be coi.ducted In the tfete 
of a Protestant community which believes/that 
the Bible is Inspired. Protestant Christianity be- - 
Sieves that salvation depends upon *aur>crnitural 
grace, which gracereomes through tlie Bible,. Jho 
Catholic Church receives the Bible IgjUkfeepa It 
within Ita own limits—the Church la the all, not 
lhe book. Therefore tho Roman Church, Instead 
of being anxious that the Bible be Introduced In 
the schools, /»ther favors its being kept out. The 
Protestant, no more than tho Catholic, believes 
that education has the power to save men. The 
Protestant Christian says It Is absolutely India. 
ratable to introduce tho Bible Into the schools.

Is not nOsssary that It be read al all. Perhaps 
it woul'd be a very good compromise If a shrlvd 
were erected In which a copy of the book should 
be placed opposite the door by which the scholars 
come In, ao that they will sec It. There need be' 
no understanding of It. The mere presence of 
the book Modifies. 8upposc, then, wo had a 
wooden book. The pupils would be spared the 
deception of looking Inlo their desks and trjlog 
to mako up for lost time with their lessons while 
tho teacher Is mumbling lhe chapter froTn the Bl- 
ble. • k. •

’’For • generation wo have been doing our ut
most to alraln the intelligence to the conception 
of a Dfilty who carries on by his eminent presence^ 
In lhe universe all Ita operations. We open lhe 
Bible and. Xe come upon the Idea of a deity who 
Is first of all the Deity of a special people,'who 
nover presenta htaself without a miracle, over
turning and destroying the established order of 
uaturo. We And moreover that this Deity has 
made the world all by Hlm8clf, that afterward He 
waa sorry Ho made It and destroyed It with tho 
exception o'f a single family. Sometimes he is 
described as Just, other times as unjust. I can 
conceive of nothing more utterly demoralizing to 
tho Idoas of young people than that.

“Turn again to the morality of tho Bible. There 
is a book called ‘Solomon's 8ongs.* It Is a beau-- 
tlful amatory poctfi. I can read It with pleaau/c. 
I'ut It where II belongs. Abraham allowed Pha- 
roah to take hla wife 8ara. whom he gave out to 
be hla slater. Thon tho Judgment of the Lord 
comes down,upon—whom? Abraham? No. Upon 
Pharoab, who waa tho victim, who was deceived, 
and repented and eent back lhe woman with an 
apology. Did you ever read lhe story of Jacob, 
how he cheated hla noble hearted brother, hla old 
father and hla father-in-law, and made a bargain 
with God that If he would give him enough to eat 
and drink and all he wanted ho would serve Him 
all the days of hla life 1 David's history was ama
tory of violence and cruelty oven to the last, and 
.that man la pronounced * a man after God's own 
heart.'

"Tho politics of the Bjble are that The govern- 
mint Is ■ theocracy—IntfgoVernment of Jehovah 
Krnekna of His priests aud prophets. The-Now 

stament akys:—’Tho powers that be are ordain 
ed of Hod.' There la no declaration In favor of 
liberty in the Now Testament. It was to keep 
down Insurrection, whereas tbo American.Idea ls 
to foment revolution and discontent, to mako pco- 

.ple Ibink and dtmand hotter laws and more whole
some InBtllulloila. Take a social illustration—Je- 
aus himself discountenances marriage..

“ We want tho American youth lnstructed,on an 
entirely different order, morally and splril&lly. 
Tho precopta of the Now Testament followed out 
aa tbev wero intended would reduce u* to pauper
ism like that of tho East to day. Tho morality of 
Iho Old-4*utamcnl fa Old Testament morality. 
Morality Is nothing more than social behavior. 
There Is all the moral education needed. If there 
Is any principle to be Inculcated upon tho young 
In thia generation. Il Is a lovp of the Irulh. wheth
er Ifpay a or pot. I say deliberately that tho Bible 
nowhere Inculcates this reverence for truth Are 
wo to be pul off? Suppress your nuesllonlng, 
bury your doubts, silence your suspicions. Such 
a process would In lima eradicate the heart, the 
conscience,,the Intellect of man. I, for ono, will 
never consent to aeud children of mine to a teach
er who teaches that sincerity Is a vice, or who 
covers up the intellect and moral senso of young 
peoplo by any superstitions, be they doctrinal orpeoplo by any superstitions, 
ecclesiastical." (Applause.)

Charlea Wholry, of ...
writes: By special directions of the controlling 
spirita who arc ^carrying " * " **....................
knbwn or understood ouUl

Cenavsngus, N. Y^

on a work very little 
............................. ................_r_.«lde lhe Circle meeting 
at Mr. Preston's, wb assembled at his reridcnccon 
Sunday,- April 18lh,at 10a. m. Twenty-three mem-; 
bers were preaenL It will be remembered by 
many, aa tho place mado so famous foar years and 
a half since, by tho '• going out" pf Mies Bins-Bon
ny. 8ho bad been told for many Weeks, lh*.t she 
would lie down St Lhplr bidding, (and bad jflven 
her full consent to obey their directions when the 
time come), and pass out of herr«rm 'and return 
lo It again, fortelilng other evonta and phenome
na that would occur. * Aa a fulNaoedunt has been 
given the public of this event, we simply allude 
to It aa tho place of OQr meeting. Although she 
did not Return to Inhabit th<1 form again, <0 much 
baa transpired that waa foretold, and so much 1s 
coustantiy occurring as a part of the history of 
that iTSJt, that Mr. Preston aud hla estimable 
wife, and all who arc members of the circle, re- 
llglouriy keep.their covenant.* flrt hold their cir
cles by directions, changing time as Indicated, and 
admitting now members for'dejelopffient aa they 
are told.by their Invisible guldee to doso.-

Falthfu), true, and tried ones have thero met 
under the conditions, and sacredly and religious, 
ly keeping faith with those who haYo directed 
them, they have been rewarded with the baptism 
of spirit oower, and aa healers, clairvoyant .and 
inspirational mediums, theybave pro a fess cd stead
ily In ths infinences tbsre generated end held by 
forces seldom If ever equalled.

iB&reatlag Balt ‘

According to tbo Rev. Mr. Scudder, a mission
ary In I ndia, four men bought a quantity of cotton 
In copartnership. That the rate might not Injure 
It they txxiehl a cat, and agreed that each should 
own one of Its legs. Each leg- wm adorned with 
beads and other ornaments by Ils owner. Tbn cal, 
■cclden*tally Injured one of Ite legs, and the own
er wound a rag round it, soaked In oil. The cat by 
chance set the rag on fire," and being In great 
pain, rushed amotrg the cotton bales, wbero she 
bad bb«n accustomed to hunt rate. Tho cotton 
was totally burnod. Tho three other partner« 
brought suit against the owner of lhe invalid leg 
lo recover lhe value of thatr cotton, and the Jadge 
decided that as the Injured leg could not be u&d, 
the cat carried the fire to Iho cotton with her thA-o 
remaining legs. They only were culpable, and 
H>olr owners Were required to compensate the 
owner of the Injured leg for bls share of lhe Ifc«.

‘. “Tbo air,- says Professor Babbage, “la ono 
vaal library on whose pages are forever written 
all that du baa ever said, or woman whispered." 
Wbat an locenUv« to a scrupulous morality 
would the facta of paychometrv be, if duly pon- 
dered I-Sargen < ’•

WilIlam Richard« sends oa a photograph 
ofhlmaolf, and also ono of alombalOoe, for.Which 
ha has our thanks.

er

'■’I wish I was •medium." la often expteste 
8plrllualtsta alspoied to do good aa agents for the 
Spirit-world and tho cause they have espoused. 

.Olbera desire to be mediums to obtain money to* 
meqt their, own selfish ends, which Jias proved-so 
dlaaatroua toihe progress and growth of Spiritu
alism. To be conscientious aa a medium, and also 
compete appear before the world, are the 
two m ria In support of our claims fa-
voring/sptrit Influence and power, as proof of Im- 

ty. • ' *
ere are many questions that spring up In ref- 
:c to the matter of personal nablt, with the 

or Immoral effect of dleL «nd ibe use of 
narcotics of Sny kind, affecting the powor.'a mcdl- 
ui y have to manifest. Spltits arc attracted 
to mediums by thclt spiritual perception of h' * 
or heA nature chemically, aa well as aplrltul 
growth, '

Mediums have their trials, aa thoy meet tho 
psychological Influence« of skeptics and lhe se
vere crltlclrii!« of the captious. Conscious medi
ums are continually In danger. A short time since 
we wore Invited to visit with materialistic and or
thodox friends. We proposed to examlne-ph.oto- 
grApha of their friends. A young collegiate atfr 
Ist waa g(ad of the chance to lest payChomelr 
We proceeded to satisfy him by holding 
of the picture to the forehead. Al.lt*- uv.u. 
we failed to give-a description at all, being seized 
on\thc Inatant 11 was received, with an unusual 
nervousness, and with It the abrupt remark, tell
ing the gentleman that If ho wished,he might de. 
scribe It himself. The photograph was that of a 
apanlcldog. Some might ask. Why wouldn't the 
spirits describe the picture? The presumption Is. 
they were aware of the materialistic trap, and 
unite likely provoked with the foul* play assumed. 
To be safe Id such cases. Is to bo tone»!. I might 
have given an elaborate Websterlan delineation 
of said dog, and the atheistic dog would have 
barked at Spiritualists uufll his body would 
reach the goal where drops the body to uplift the 
■out. J.’ K.

M- P. RosccruuN writes: I have taken tho 
Journal for some ten years or more, and have 
nover been In debt for .It more than a few dava 
during that lime, and then only occasioned by ab
sence from home. I like Iho tone of the paper 
generally, bUp-Welng nothing but an ordinary 
man, some your contributor» have much to 

.say beyond my comprehension; their thcorlca are 
loo fine for the ordinary mind, which requires 
facta. It seoma lo me that a theory Is worth 
nothing that catfnot be demonstrated The only 

- reason th at.I am a believer in 8plrHualfaxlstence, 
_lj Jbe fact of aujdi a result being capable of dem- 
oaMlrrtlDw-il'caro nothing for the opinions of 
Col. Aigcrsoll, Prof. Swing or Henry Ward Beech- 
er. If they have made soy useful discoveries In 
nature, and can demonstrate that fact, I am rc’dy 
to read or listen, bul to have to peflise 
and vet so little for my pains that Is ta 
useful. I have not tha time to spend am< 
useless pile of rul«fh. 
of what we call spirit

much, 
le or 

such A 
useless pile of rutdffj. One single manifestation 
of what we call spirit Intelligence .ter, In
such a manner as to-reach Ibp4óh«es,l an' lay 
up aa reliable, while evolution, motion, Darwin
ism and a thousanToDier Isms, prove nothing fur
ther Imny mind than that their authors’or ;tbe 
authors of those theories, could (like the Chris. 
Uau Ihcorlsta) spend their time to better advan
tage to themselves and their- fellowmen, Ifjhey 
would study something they could ' make useful 
In practice, aud Increase our stock of common 
sense. What use for me, with my ordlnary-ca. 
parities, to seek something outride of space, and 
try to get up some floe description of Ü£t myself, 
and which no one else can comprehcndBln order 
that I may hare some appendage, like Professor, 
or M. D., or D. D, attached to my name to give 
me prestige, and be quoted ah. authority to prove 
a fact that no one knows or ever can know?

I have no suggestions to offer to you In regard 
to your paper; you are tho Judge In the matter,’ 
and print such contributions as you doom proper, 
but I for one like slmplo facta, such aa are tangi
ble. and to a certain extent comprehensible. I 
believe rou alm to publish wbat you think to be 
true, and nothing else, but tho oplhlon of Andiow 
Jackson Davis or Swedenborg, In regard to an 
exlsterce beyond the grave, not being suscepti
ble of proof, la worth no more to me .than the 
physical manifestations of a medium not under' 
fraud-proof conditions. Aa we are our own Judges 
In the case of clairvoyant revelatlons/ind as the 
world Is full of such, 1 do not eco why one set of 
mediums should be censured for that which Is not 
demonstrable, any more than others Should n<>t- 
thc theorists be required to demonstrate their 
.theories undqr fraud-proof conditions, or be treat
ed m you treat the others, as humbugs, obtaining 
money * ' ’ ..............................
lions?

■under false and fraudulent representa-

A Voice Froin¡ Ilollnuil

Rlko writes as follows from the Hague.A. J.
Holland

“I.ct me express to you the deep sympathy that 
your treatment of frauds meets with In this 
country, and the satisfaction wo feel at finding so 
many true and fearless brethren,who Indorse your 
opinions through the Journal,among whom arc 
several well known mediums, Mr Homo and oth
ers. No pardon should be granted those rascals 
who dare play tricks with phenomena of such vast 
importance as that presented by Bplrltuallsm. Let 
them bo exposed fully and repeatedly.-Mr, Home* 
wrote “The Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism." 
and be waa Quite right In devoting ao large a part 
of it to the ‘shadows.* .Let Us freely and openly 
confess this, that there Is much more to learn In 
Spiritualism tb^n we now know. Foolish enthu
siasts may slander the true brethren; they may 
excuse the disgusting Jugglers with their favorite 
theory, ‘The spirits dld.it,* and defend them also 
•¿»lost every testimony of fraud. We. however, 
will never follow their Infecting example." *

Paint, Putty and Piety.

A lady writes to the ChrUtlanat Work'. “ I wish 
Eu would say a word abcut nutting one's religion

to one’s work. Laal-year-I built a new house, 
and got a professing Christian man .to paint It. 
He makes good prayers al the prayer-meeting«, 
aud says a good wont of advice to the young. But 
ho didn't fill the nail holes of the outer and upper 
trimmings with putty, iPH be didn't paint the top 
edge of the doors of the upper story.- He toox 
care to alight bls work'where belhought II would 
not bo discovered. But the nails wero drawn out 
by the sun. causing a leak, so that hla neglect In 
thia direction was discovered; then, having occa
sion to have the top of one door plalnod so It 
might shut—again bta alighted work told Its sto- 
ry. 1 have discounted that man's piety and prayers 
ever since. Perbapa thia painter treat&l mo aa bo 
did because I am a widow. Anyway, I prefer 
Christiana who will fill up tho nail holes with put
ty, and paint tho tops of tho upper doors!"

Dupotet, writing before he bad become, ac
quainted .with the facta* of Spiritualism, aud 
when only the fpcta of mesmerism sud' clairvoy
ance were before hint truly aud Impreaajvely says: 
“Not on aand are human acllona engraved, but 
tn the conscience Whatsoever thou «halt have 
thought, shall be known by all who wish to know 
IL For thee no more dissimulation Is possible; no 
longer any mask. As thou wilt be able to read In 
others, so they in thee." f \
Jas. W. Thousow writes: Ittia. article tn 

your last number, entitled "The Philosophy of 
Crime," Is of grdat practical value. It shoo Id find 
a place In every paper Jn our country, and be read 
and pondered by every one who has at beirt the 
good of hie fellowt&au. / ' *

Mr«.' E. Wl«ilten« writes: I do not Intend to 
do'wlthout the JduiiMAL as long as I can raise tho 
money to pay for IL I feel glad that It 1s my 
privilege to read your paper.

11 thero Is a particle of good In Christianity, no 
matter what form or name It may come under, 
aplrilusllsm adheres to IL **
’- An Ih other rollgiona, ao In that of our own 
country, the position of the bddy in.the tomb'.ia 
deemed to boot vast Importanoo. Tbo band must 
bo west <iud the feet eastward, tho nominal reason 
being that tho dead .person should rise from his 
temporary abode with bls face totbdeast when 
CbrK came; tbs real reison being In all proba
bility, tho survival of * much older custom, In 
which lhe voncrablo divinity, tho eun, stood In 
the plaoo of the savior of mankind.—.ImAtrfry. •’
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.totea and Extract g

Jenna said, - The words that ( sneak arc spirit 
and life.”

Plenty of people ere transparent— we can 
read their motives a*, aglanctr

A religion that will nof bear the light of loves- 
ligation is of little value to man, In any form or 
condition of being. s'

Spirituallmn Is a divine revelation, it has 
been given to mankind to teach them the way 
from earth to heaven. **

The philosophy of Spiritualism Is the phlloso. 
Phy of life reaching down even into the secret 
forces which movo the ptanet and keep It In mo. 
tldn. 6 v

»

n of bVTi Although man, bjr taking thought, cannot 
iplrltual ‘¿,d 4 ««Mt to the stature of his body, ho may by 
/ (that method add considerable to the'staturc of hla 

icel the S«Jnd- > t

$iato alhe. IxJdua) that sectarian bigotry and t 
Chomelry.S- . Aglcal separation are being dtawl 
’ th0 ’’,ck -w religious element— cpmmoifle 
waa held, „t 1>ina..n>

born ,n lho «plrit, and the earth 
lire of the Individual la but a school to develop 
the spiritual forces already planted In tho Interior 
soul life of every being.

It Is clearly apparent to every thinking Indi- 
dual that sectarian bigotry and tho lines of theo- 

■Ivedby that bet. 
maq.

One of the pleasant thouirbta associated with 
our future life Is the one whispered In our cars, 
that after lheso bodies are laid aside thero wlll be 
an end to every lonely;* isolated life.

In demanding from spirits some entirely new 
and marvelous revelation, we lose sight of the 
fact that no truth which hums^ltr is prepared to 
receive objoog rcraaltf completely hidden.

.SplrKiinTHni being the universal solv.ent. 
the Roy that unpacks the mystery of the ages, and 
the truth that robs death of its stlog, arid the 
grave of Its victory, must necessarily prosper.

A*tree Is known by Its fruits.' The devil would 
nol Incite men to lead holy and moral Ilves. If 
he did ho would be a fool, and he Is generally 
credited with being a very sharp-witted customer.

Nplrltunliaiu lathe only/orm of religion 
now extaut that Is accompanied by objectlvodom- 
onstratlons-f'alm hence. It does nol require any 
great deptixof foreknowledge to picture tho fu
ture. --'Az

It is difficult for the natural mind to grasp and 
comprehend spiritual things except by compar
ison, Illustration or Inspiration. Hence, the an
cient prophets used metaphors and symbolic ut
terances. '

The most effective charity In any American 
8talo would be the union of all churches afid good 
pcqple for a wbo!q*slc and retail crusade against 
Intemperance, licentiousness, hurtful luxury and 
Intemperate Indulgence In amusement.

Cofamunioii with tbo Spirit-world la now 
an established fsef. It la (hit, and more; it ipans 
the whole realm of mental sclcnco, philosophy, 
and religion. It meets the soul’s demands; ita 
Inspiration Is continued, audits Influcace exalt. 
Ing.

Nplrltuallaui came as a liberator to human 
minds. There wore thousands of Intellects bhaln- 
cd to certain forms and ceremonies. Spiritualism 
taught every man and woman that ho and ahc had 
a God-given right to think, aud not hire a priest 
to think for them.

Th© advent of modern Spiritualism, demon
strating a futMre existence and kindling the soul’a 
purest affections, was a momentous event In the 
world’s history. It la weUto commemorate It in 
all lands and under all skle»; for though local In 
origin, It la cosmopolitan Inspirit and* fraternal 
In tendency.

"Who are tho angels? Spirits of Just men 
madd perfect, doing tho will of God. That they 
have power over mankind la a fact old as tbo hills. 
Spirits can touch and use matter, and are proved 
to do ao everv day. Spirits have power pver mind, 
Judgment, will, to help and to guide humanity tn 
alfthe struggles of life.

Apart from al! tho various religious and moral 
differences of opinion among the spirits communi
cating, which perhaps may bo accounted for by 
their differing conditions of character and power 
of perceiving spiritual light, all hj»yo agreed In 
cortaln statements regarding mxa, his constitu
tion, and "his fqture hope.

Another stupendous fact, which the phenom
ena of Spiritualism disclose, hi this: Mtmory <« 
in>prrUhiibb; all thought and' auactlon leavo thqlr 
'eternal record In the organic structure of our very 
souls. Let no oue, with this fact before him, ask 
again, where Is tho morality—where is tho religion 
of Spiritualism?—Kptt Sargent.

While there arc two classes of people In the 
world, all pasalug Into.tho realms beyond the 
grave, there must be placeror spheres for them, 
or else the condltlou of the good will bo no better 
than-licre. where.the .wlckcdlgreatly annoy those 
who are disposed lo do right. The* tendency to
ward Ibis separation Is seen evou here. *
“Alter death," says Proclua. " tbo spirit con

tinues to linger In the aerial body till It is entirely 
purified from all angry aud voluptuous passion: 
then doth It pul off by a sccond;dylng the aerial 
body, aa It did tho earthly oue; whereupon Micro 
Is a celestial body always Joined to tbe^aplrlt, 
which Is Immortal, luminous, aud atarllke?' ■

Spirit« have declared unanimously that the 
liumau being !» of a triple nature, that he con- 
sista of a divine spirit, the highest and moat real 
part of him, as a*soul or rife force residing in a 
structure finer than our present senses are con
structed to perceive, which soul structure be
comes dur habitation when our grosser material 
body fa cut Off pt death.

God the creator of all things la declared to be 
a spirit. To get a knowledge of spiritual things 
therefore, they must; not be thoughlof u ethereal 
or vapory, or u scarcely more real than a drcam, 
but aa moot real and tangible; thef being tho 
thing« Uy and through which nature exlsta; the 
real and e tern hl things, which are u superior to 
matter as ca'uso must be to effect

The Rev. Mr. A----- wu more prominent In
hla day for the brilliancy of bls Imagination than 
the force of hla logic. He wu preaching on the 
MlotatW-of Angela, and In the peroration he sud
denly observod: “ I hear a whisper." The change 
of tone startled tho deacon who sat below from 
drowsy mood, and; springing to hla feel he tpok< 
“ I gueas it la tho boys lo lhe gallery."

Nplrituallazn bu nothing to do with the 
body that Is laid away. Il hu no use for II. Na. 
lure alonols-sufficient to care for her own. Spir
itualism, u a doctrine, has to do with tho pres
ent and future existence of the spirit It would 
bo well to let doad bodies and dead Issues sleep 
whore they now are,, and for man to movo "on a 
few step« In advance, by taking heed of lhe spit 
llual hecMsItiea of bls being.

James Rnnaelt Lowell says; 
"God sends his teachers unto «>very ago 
To everv clime, and every race of men, 
With revelations fitted lo their growth 
And shape of mind, nor gives tbo realm of troth 
Into tho selfish rule'of ono sole race; *
Tbereiore each form otworthip that hath swayed 
Tho lite of man, and giveXU to grup 
The master-key oft knowledge,. Ro verence, 
Enfoldssome germs of goodness and of right."

A.,J.JDavia describes a clairvoyant virion ol 
death. Over the bed on which thjbody of the dy- 
Ing woman lay ho a«w a luminous cloud gather
ing; within this tbn new head, and then the body 
and limbs appear; until tbo completion of the 
form a cord of electric light passed from the head 
oflbo dying person to thsl of tho newly-formed 
body, which wu then rontiv floated "from lhe 
room: Its appearance being that of the natural 

• body, but fresh, blooming, and sublimated

"If you can nol on the ocean 
Sail among/tbe swiftest fleet. 

Rocking on the hlgboet billows. 
Laughing at the otorms you meet 

Tou can eland among the sailors, 
Anchored vet wilblu the bay, 

Toucan land a band to help them 
As lhey launch their boat away. 

“If you are too w«4r to Journey.' 
Up the mountaJo. stoop and high 

You can stand within the valley 
WhUe the multitudes go by, - 

You can chant in happy measure 
Thoighihey

They will not forget the song."
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•.•For aale, wholeealo «nd rvtal). by ib« HiMoi<>I*nnx> 
toraicaL PvoidiRixo Hoc« «. Chicago.

Doing a Rovtow of " CLOCK STRUCK ONE, 
and'« Reply to It -and Part Sedofld. Shew

ing tho Harmony botween Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON, I> D.

Incidents in My 14 fe

■ectcd with the 
•o high a repo- 

clr conitltuoot* 
«lern Hplrltualtotn 
it of humbug* and 

’otroij toglie the »ub- 
_ 'nty year» «<■ It forced 

Wil IJnUly «relè, «deeply I (iterating 
____? «urlìi In't'LOt-K Btxçck Oxa 

dy poMe-l through «everal edition«, creating a

PHILOSOPHIC* IDEAS;
OH, Til X

Spiritual Aapect Nature Presenta
• J.-W1LM8HÜRST.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE 
n» «HKUMaN A*LYON.

A MtAor« <tf " T*t Holton UM*:'
T1>1« book contait>i many atartllng Idea« that arc calculated 

to di*pel the iu)«llQcaron and untate) ihr numrrvua «lin., «)• 
tim by w/ieb thinking miada hate been envirantd ivm,-rn 
ing the great proMemapfhuman c«l*ten<*. Theasilektaare 
divided Into ten different »uhlect». a* follow*: ThrS.ulof 
Thing*: Intelligence: InUlrct; fMecorda: rnsrrrmiorfvfn*. 
lice ¡The Seltne« of Death: Th* lotifunndlng of lAcguag»; 
bplrll Atode*: Spirit Biograph». . X.

Cloth, titn. • • . 'S
For Ml*, wholewvle and retail, bv the Rcitgl«. Fbll.iaopli'«»;

Publlahlng llottae. I hicagv.

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND 
THE

Science of Spiritualism, 
ITS ‘ .

PRINCIPLES?.
• READ THE *

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
A Manual of Spiritual Sclenco and Philosophy

BY HUDSQN_TUTTLE.
We hare received^ ■ttpply'of tbe Knaltoh Edition, contain

ing a tine photograph of Mr. Tuttle. Of thto remarkable n>>- 
utw A. J, Pa»UMy*. “ It la a bright, wtolceome, beauUful 
nook, and t*ar* In every line the royal badge of Integrity, lo- 
du»lry. and tnapttatton. • • • • • The »el f-e vident In
tegrity of motive which breathe« ont wbokaome fact* and ant 
UlMtratlOM on every PM®. P*>«” • Mcred authority over the 

•entire production.
Judge Edmund» wrote of It on fl rat appearance

“Thto work to peofeaaedlv that of inlrit communion. • • • 
Itto-HÜloill-----well worin the peruaa).“ _
Eogcno Crowçll, M. D...wrilc*:- [■ '
’“'The Arcana öf Nature* 1* one of th« very be*t pbUokgical 

expoaitlona of Spiritualism that hM y et^p peered.''
“Th*1 Arcana of Nature ' 1» a perfect encyclopedia. not 

Ot^jf rof J ̂ plrituaÇtoQmt of the whole natural man.“
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In the long 1!\t ofdl»tlngui«hed divine* coi 

Methodlaj EpMopalt tmrch, few hitetrxjor 
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THF. SPIRITS' WORK.

the■ore About the Recent Conversion of 
New York School Superintendent.

The announcement that Mr. Kiddle bad. 
published a book claiming to be made up of 
spirit communications, has created consid
erable excitement. Tho dally papers of 
New Yor> and all over tbe country have, 
as many of our readers already know, con
tained extensive notices of the fact with 
liberal extracta from the book. We con
dense from our exchangee as follows:

As was announced last week, Henry Kid
dle, superintendent of the public schools In 
New York city since 1870, the first licensed 
teacher tfnder the present system In that 
city, and for thirty-six years connected with 
the schools of New \ ork, has prepared a 
book on Spiritualism, and has announced 
himself a believer in Spiritual manifesta
tions. Mr. Kiddle says that, like the Eng
lish and American savants who have sim
ilarly braved popular ridicule; he is fully 
aware of what he has to encounter. While 
admitting that he "sxpodts to be charged 
•with folly in entering upon a path as yet 
generally shunned by the. respectable or 
fashionable, and thus Itoperillng bls earth
ly Interests,- he says that he Is not moved 
by such considerations. He Is familiar with 
the story of Prof. A. II. Wallace, the Eng
lish naturalist and physicist, whose scien
tific attainments did not protect him 
against loss of caste as an authority when 
he announced himself a bellevepin the man
ifestations Prof. Crookes, thifeminent Eng- 
llsh natural philosopher, also presorted to 
him an illustration of the distrust with 
which the scientific world regirrdsthe alleg
ed spiritual phenomena. Besides, he bad to 
deter him the example of Goldschmidt,!’ 
German astronomer, whose alleged co 
nlcalions with th? other’world were tnfated 
with

r

»

SCIENTIFIC SCORN, 
and of Prof. Zollner. whoA Indlsputa 
curate astronomical Investigations of 
sun did not insure his spiritual belie 
against being regarded with contempt. In 
this country, also, he had before him in
stances of prominent men whose belief In 
Bplritualism was considered evidence of de
clining mental power. Notable among 
these are Prof. Hare, professor of chemistry 
In the University of PenuSylvania; Prof. 
Mapes, the noted agrlciftteral chemist; 
Judge Edmonds, Epes Sargent.’and a host 
of others, whose previous record was no 
bar to accusations of Insanity the moment 
they announced a belief In Spiritualism.

Mr. Kiddle professes to have founded his 
conviction upon personal Investigation. 
This process began .in the accidental discov
ery that one of his children was a medium, 
and ho records tho results of Investigation 
extending over a year, comprising Inter
views with what purport«! to be the spiri 
itaof ‘many persons prominent' In this life. 
Mr. Kiddle has not connected himself with 
any of the Spiritualist societies. He has 
continued to attend the Episcopal church, 
although not a member, and he confidently 
Knte the mulls of his researches as “li

lting and confirming the fundamental 
doctrines of the Christian faith." He pro
fesses to present. In his experience, new 
proofs of the ■ ’

IMMORTALITY OF THE BOLL.
of Christ's existence and teaching, of future 
.rewards and piinlshmenta. While he denies 
that he is a Spiritualist In the same sense 
that those comprising the organized bodies 
of that tat th are Spljitualists. he says that 
he does mot reran! it as a religion, but 
merely as a truth; and he is a Spiritualist 
In the sense that he believes that he and oth
ers have held communication with the spir
its of the departed. But ho distinctly dis
countenances the use of spiritual communi
cations for tho ptir|K)se of advancing mate
rial interests. Ijfe does not Intend that men 
shall profit by tliusale of his book, and he 
pledges himself to use the proceeds of its 
sale to advance the Interests of Spiritual
ism by distributing cheap copies among the 
;>oor.

Of the genuineness of the purported mes
sages from the dead*, he say She has satis
fied himself; but ho could not describe ^he 
Kcess to any one who ii*vl not investfga-, 

the subject step by step, any more thjHj^ 
he could instruct In quadratic equations one 
who had not studied tho multiplication ta
ble. His chief reliance, he says, lathe con
sciousness that his chH lren, who have been 
bls principal mediums, would not lie to 
him; but he claims to have another evi
dence, mainly In the character of the com
munications themselves, that they are gen- 
ulne. In some cases he has confirmed the 
report of one medium by that of another, 
approaching the subject with incredulity 
and skepticism, and finally reaching a firm 
belief that the spiritual communications 
have been sent to him for the purpose of 
benefiting humanity. One of his methods 
of preventing communications by lying and 
mocking spirits, he says. Is by fervent 
P liaving his attention called -to some

INACCURATE QUOTATIONS 
of Shakespeare and other poeta In his book, 
ho said that he had of course noticed them, 
and could easily have made them correct, 
but t»at he would not .change them. Their 
Inaccuracy was one evidence that they were 
Enuine. Possjbly the memory of the au- 

or failed.him. or perhaps the communi
cations were influenced by the brain of the 
medium. Although he was aware that 
some of thg-pdetry attrlbutedAto Byron in 
bis record of spiritual metmA-s was very 
inferior, he remarked that thwsaoie might 
be dald of Byron's published works, and he 
«that/taken as a whole, the writings, 

on in tbe other world were quite 
equal to those produced by him here. ” 
hUd no doubt thaf Byron really sent 1 
the spirit lands the poems here attribu 
to him.

Mrs. L. M. Wiesmann is’tbe daughter of 
Mr. Kiddle. .A little less thou a y& * 
Mrs. Wleem actuated by curiosity, 
eda ho professes to be

RVOTANT MEDIUM. ’
Soon after she entered the parlor, tbe me

dium astonished her by saying that she saw 
written over her head in clear letters the 
words, "We are glad you hath comer

In a short time tbe medium declared her
self ablate see thht Mrs. Weisman would 
become an "Instilrational teacher of a high 
order." Mrs. Wiesmann bad hardly any 
knowledge, of the subject of Spiritualism. 
Ina few minutes. It is sald.she began teex- 
¡«rlence a peculiar seusation in her right 
arm, and her band. Into which a pencil had 
been placed, was moved by an external 
force,'describlug circles, one within anoth
er. A f6w days later she began to write 
sentences purporting to come from her sis
ter MbUle, who died twenty years ago, a liU 

irl four ordve years of age. The fol

lowing are exarpplee of the sentences she 
thus wrote:

"Joy! Joy! This will be your joy-such 
lov as you long to have In your heavenly 
homes." i

“Please bo careful, and no to your father, 
and say ^e wish be would come here."

On the following Saturday Superintend
ent Kiddle went to bls daughter’s house, 
accompanied by his wife.’ Then and subse- 
Saently Mrs. Wiesmann wrote communica- 

ons which her father thought he .recog
nized as a "veritabie\volce fr&m the be- 
5ond.” Up to that time ht*bad not been a 

eHever In the-genulncness of the so-called 
spiritual phenomena. Not long afterward 
communications were received bv Mr. Kid
dle, through tbe mediumship of his daugh
ter, purporting to come from tbe spirit of 
the late Judge EdmondB. p

Robeyt Heller came without being Called 
for, on the 2nd of March last, and -said in 
familiar style:

"My reputation has gone with myself, 
but yours 18 growing and will last, I was a 
Bpirltuallst In the dark, but you Are open- 
minded and open-handix). loo. and will gain 
a bright day. Alasl the world is like a fool, 
that throws down his bread upon the but
tered side. You can scarcely, except with 
hailstones and a whole battery of grace, re
deem Israel, much less the race of Gentiles, 
who walk God’s earth, with a flowery voice 
and a villainous' trick!” Ah! the tables 
are turned now. I've tricked too many not 
to see “how it is myself." Bui God forgl ve 
me I I am what I am—and no worse. 1 
did not elevate their character, but (God 
forgive me!) I amused tho people and made 
a living for the humble man bearing the 
name in my sanctum sanctorum of 11. Hel
ler, a conjurer, bit not now."

On Feb. 2nd a desire was expressed to re
ceive a co unlcatioh from the late ven
erable of the Roman Catholtc church, 

no,and the following was written.: 
m Pio Nono.

"Pontiff of Rome?
"Yes, In sorrow and repentance, but in 

harmony of thought with tho souls and 
spirits of all—be they of heaven or earth. 
My Christian people, l>e no longer benighted 

/our creeds; but follow your Godhead, 
become a united band of loving, of tru

ly affectionate, people. Cast away all your 
wrangling, and be easy tempered toward 
one another. God is a potentate Indeed: 
but 1 was not, except in name, as It seems 
to mo now. No body of men,.be they 
prlester-or brethren, or Infidels, can ever 
find God other than supremo, and near 
them, In this-world or the next. My good 
deeds were many, and I thank mv Master I 
now receive good compensation therefor in 
heaven; but my powers were used not en
tirely for God. 1 had too much worship. 
Ah! the thought sickens me! I recur to tho 
thought of it with disgusL Bo blind and 
black to teach the people bigotry! Many 
conditions of faith In God are given for 
man’s good; Jjut all are nevertheless misin
terpreted. Our Roman Catholic church is 
quite wrong and" unfaithful in Its idolatry 
and sophistry; but God will suffer no man 
to lose if he does right, according to con
science. No man shall suffer for the king’s 
or rulers pride or mistakes. The head of 
the church must reap his wayward sow
ings. Amen, in heaven. Please,inscribe 
my name with the blood that cometh from 
repentant thought for misdeeds and ac
tions committed in false light.

Pio N.ONO, by God." 
THE GRIUT NAI'OLEAN.

"Napolean Bonaparte (peculiar and ob
scure].—Heaven defend the cause. Save 
your souls. Love your MaktrZ'Love one 
another. ’Follow no man^-KTee AVil. Do 
good. Aim for God. (Written with Won
derful fapldltv.]

“I Ain small—insignificant; as worth
less In mind as I was small in body—con
temptible* tn the feelings of a MAN.

“Man Is a title.to prize.. Lift yourselves 
up to tho trOe dignity of your name. Great 
God! I I You are in the Imago of your. 
Maker. Would to heaven I had felt the 
spirit power stronger I

"Work for man, and In this you tvork for 
God. Battle ajy4-ilgbt for freedom—not 

rftflfter; not for reptiles, not 
ish follies. No, my dear people.

“My God I.tbe judgment of death took 
ine to the depths of despair. With so much 
applause for my actions on earth, should I 
not receive morevOtORE, in heaven! Noble 
disappointment! 1 am—what lun! .

'^Remember not the Emperor Napolean. 
Ho hita flown. Fight for the kingdom of 
glory and ;>eace.
' Napolean Bonaparte, a splr^."*,

here,' no 
for heat

».

The Dangers of Vaccination.
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come upder treatment in that institution 
have originated with vaccination. Dr. Ill- 
cord, a distinguished French surgeon, says: 
•‘Attirât I repelled the Idea that syphilis 
could bo transmitted by vaccination. The 
appearance of facts appearing more and 
more confirmative,'! accented the-possibili
ty of this mode of transmission—! ought to 
say with reserve, even with repugnance. 
But to-day I hesitate no more to proclaim 
this reality.“* Dr. Hutchinson has tMtith * 
before a Parliamentary commission that o> 
of thirteen children whom he vaccinal 
with lymph from a publicinstitution,eleven\ 
exhibited-the primary sores of syphilitic 
contagion two months after. Dr. Hrudenell 
Carter declares that “ a large proportion of 
the Casos or appare 
aro in'reality!V 
syphilis In these 
until the age of fro 
I)r. Thomas Wilso 
the Akton Union, w
It insignificant’ that so conservative an organ 
should have printed his communication): 
"It is useless to deny tliBt.vkccinatlon by hu
man lymph involved ranger of scrofulous, 
syphilitic ami erYsipelalpus lnoculatlon\" 
l5r. Edward Bi&iard, Medical Inspector of 
the Ixæal Government Board, <urt>of the 
most importantenedlcal unices itr the coun
try, wrote a pAmphlet of the utmost It'port
ance on vaccination. The Government when 
appointing .him, may not hays-known of 
this pamphlet, and since he-Was made In
spector his essay has suddenly disappeared 
frontal) book-shops.’ Diligent search for a 
copy if al led to find one except In the British 
Muséum. Speaking of some casoat Acqui, 
Italy, Dr. Ballard says: “ Put the cases how 
we will, we cannot escape tho inference 
that the child Chiabera had bocoine constl- 
tutTDnally syphilitic at the tirno when his 
vaccination was performed. Forty-six other 
children were vaccinated from him. Of 
these thirty-nine became affected’ with 
syphilis. Among these thirty-nine was Lou
isa <tanzone; from her seventeen other 
children were vaccinated, of whom seven 
became syphilitic. She died ; the nurse who 
sucked her got ulcers on the, breast, and 
from the various other children* who'were-

COMMON SENSE

Contagion twomonthB after. Dr. Hrudenell 
. ...........................a largo proportion of 

K Innoritea syphilis 
nal," and that "the 
does not show itself 
eight to ton years." 
Ofllcer of Health U> 
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PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT

Consumption, Asthma, and
(SPECIAL PRACTICE)

BY N. B. WOLFE. M. I).
1

r UNDAMENTAL LAW.

No medicino ran bo Intelligently employed 
cure dlaeaic, unie** thn nature of the ipli 
which animate» and govern* the physical 
•tructarc I» clearly undrreloojJ^

——------------------------- -

Common Nonne Letter* from thé People on the Cure of Connump- 
tion. ANthmii, mid Catarrh.

syphllixed, the disease spread by contafftrnr -^buíttaí't 
to eighteen mothers and nurses and to tlie*Irg in. *yn.pt«
other children." In October. lHStl, M. .Ma- 
ron&ffotsomo lymph in the tubes from Cum- 
Slmsso. A large number were vaccinated, 

whom twelity-three, whose parents were 
known to be healthy, were Infected with 
syphilis. -Tho nurses? sapTlfr. Ballard, 
“ were Infected in their turn with indurated 
chancres on the breast. • • • The moth- 
era ftn parted the disease to the fathers. One 
of the twenty-three infected served for new 
vaccination; eleven Infants were contam
inated, and they infected others. Several of- 
the chljdren died. Eleven nurses Infected 
by the vaocinated children infected in their 
turn other children which bad not boon vac
cinated. Bcvernl of the contaminated jvom- 
en wore confined either prematurely or at 
full term, of children dead or living, but In 
every case bearing marks of congenital 
syphilis." Dr. Ballard further says that a 
latent syphilitic taint, may be roused into 
activity by vaccination. The effort to sup
press this pamphlet will be in vain. When 
the bill to extend compulsory vaccination 
to Ireland is fought, the Government will’ 
have to ni£t't these’statanients, tnadoby one 
of the chief medical officers.

One of the most remarkable facta is that 
since .vacdnMWfb was made compulsory, 

-the death-rate by small-pox In London has 
increased; In 1849 53, before compulsion, 
•and when only ton pcrcent.’wero vaccinated,, 
the death-rate from small-pox was 202; but 
since compulsion, 1869 73, the'death-rate 
f ronrtbls disease was 670. Since tho agita
tion )>egan, the support which It has recelv- 
ed from eminent authorities abroad has 
been remarkable. Dr. Josef Hermami, head* 
physician of the Imperial HospiCH, Vienna, 
writes:

"My experience of small-pox during tfiesd 
six years of bedside attendance lias given 
rfieThe right, or rather has imposed on mq 
the duty, of taking part in the bold and 
apiritei! onslaught on vaccination, which is 
now being carried-on in Switzerland, Ger- 
mauyzEngland and other countries • • 
• I, am convinced that vaccination Is the 
greatest mistake anddeluslon In the science 
of medicine; a fanciful illusion In the mind 
of the discoverer; a phenomenal appari
tion’, devoid of scientific foundation, and 
wanting In all the conditions of scientific 
possibility.”

Thcorl •• ere only relusble when they can bo dcmonstr.ted by.fsct*. I will*show the reader» of tho Joun- 
nal In my eerlos of letters I »hall publish 1n It that consumption, asthma, bronchtlla. catarrh. Io»» of voice, 
and other dtoeuca Of tho nuee, throat, and lung* CAN BE CURED BY REMEDIES WHEN INHALED. 
those who treat the »nmo cl»»* of maladies by »wallowing drugs in tho stomach show a» good testfmonj^fthe 
rucceaa of that practice, l/Mry can ' . ,

A^’ITIZI.N OF KENTUCKY RESTORED TO HEALTH BY USING
* . MEDICATED INHALATION.

In October. 1M8, Me Reed, a well-known merchant of Falmouth. Kentucky, was brought to my parlor» for 
examination llehad a bad coagh and »pit a great deal of matter. He bad lo«t hl» flesh, and had no-'more 
•trcDgth than a child I examined his lung» and frond the right one freely cropped with tubercle. In part of 
the lnngs,lhe mutmur of respiration was almo*l inaudible. The friend* of tho »lek man *ald'"he would dlo 

time the leave» began to lull.” In thl* condition, Mr Rc«^ began to n.e Medicated Inhalation». 
Ill* symptom» grew belter, and, by the end of three month», he had so f»r recovered lito health that I discharged 
him.evrrd

I waited two year* and a half lor ^relapse, and then wrote toaicertnln If It had taken place. Thl» wa« hl» 
reply. i

•9 FALMOUTH. Pendleton County. Ky., May 23. !8?1.
JN»Vot.ra-/>rur />i«nd.-/-Your klud letter of inquiry about the present condition of my health I* 
IWill anewer It at once. s

It 1» wlffi pleasure I ca
Dn. N 

to band I
It I» w|._ ,______ .

never ras beer better tha ____
Before I placed iny***)f under

iOS me aov r.
— «hen 1 visited yoar office tbe flrot tli 

hope." »o<
■a d I w'-nld die unen inc leaves fell, and I coaid already *ce the wind* scatter them along ____ ______

- *kw takin of my care and your treatment -»• that you might prolong mv life a week or two. but that wan all
\on-HI never understand with whaMinilcly your treatment w*. watched ’ ' .

bad not been tried In our neighborhood, and therefore «fa* dl* treated.
My condition wn* pitiable Indeed. Foraeveral month«, through «Iceple»« night», I had coughed almost In- 

CC"»anlly. Night sweat* and diarrhea had worn inn down until I had no more »Irvtiglh than a child. Howl 
•nffcred none can tell hut those who have pa»»cd t ¡trough a similar experiencia* I h»d nearly given up all hopo 
and wa» prepared to welcome the dellveranco that death might bring.

In thia condition I began to u»o your treatment and follow yoar advice. I found you a true friend when I most needed qbo.
My health naa continued good evefrlnco you pronounced me cured. I breathe now freely through every 

part of my lung«, and have no pain or cough or »bort breath or trouble of any kind. Th»ro nover baa been any 
•ymptom of relapse. I do bnslneea now with le»» fatigue than ever before.

Many of on-citiren» have become much Interested In your practice-Ince they have »e»n th» effect of It on 
my health. Quite a number have applied to you for relief, and. from what I bear, have found IL I allow no 
opportunity of Indorsing your ireatment topa»wunlmproved. Io ray prayer- I a*k oar heavenly Father to pro
long your life that you may help other* a» you have Your friend. KoYxbt II. Rian.

A gentleman Io Cincinnati, having read the abovdHter, wrote to ascertain whether the writer’» opinion» 
had undergone any change alny> be wrote It. II» received the following reply:

, . FALMOUTH, Ky., May 7, 18«.
.r.?’1.1..* ,* hand, and have only to »ay In reply that I am the authorof the letter In Dr. Wolfe a book. Dr. Wolfe » treatment ha» restored mo to good health Tho curo I» perma
nent. as It I» nearly ten year* *1 «celt wa« effected, Dr. Wolfe I» a regular physician, andjtnderetands hl» bnsl. 
nc«« My rapid recovery under hie treatment was almost miraculous. Many person/w ttbln my knowledge 
hate been bonodted by hl* practice, while s«>»üo hato postponed a trial until too late for anything short or a 
miracle to»a»e them. Il will co-t you but a trifle to consult him • You can then decide for yourself. I think 
when you see Dr. \V olfe you will bffcnprereed with hl» candor and sincerity.

Your», respectfully, Rgbirt H. Rxxd.

i my health ha» continued good ever *lnce I n»ed your treatment. It 
11* at thl» time.

Ijdreed mv-elf under yoar treatment, »everal physician* had prescribed for me. bat whhout afford- 
prUDaacnt relief. I fully reanaed the dt*<a*e wa« carrying me »tcadlly UTihy grave

_ ----------- i ffrcitlme I had no faith that yon eodld cure" me. It was a kind of a "forlorn
•’U« «h®? they catch al *traw» to *ave themrelvca from alnklng My friend* 

ild die when thcjearcs fell, and I could already seejh« wind* scatter them along tbe lane*. The beet
It looked reasonable, but It

ASTHMA. (ATA H IC II, AJID OÈIVKRAI. DEBILITY BY IXIIAI.INO
REMEDIEN.

The following letter expíela» Iticlf wlib »ufficlcnt eletrne»»: 
f / AURORA IND., April I. UWB.

i>«ir Si-.—Your letter of the «Tth of April he« Ju»t been received. In uewer, I cau »ay tH.. R*aL • 1.. • - V ... .a.* < 1 .... I .. a et » a a va il» ta a ... <« .* • .Mn. • • * .DearSI-.—Your letter or the VTlh of April haaiuet been received. In anewer, I cau eay I 
have nothing to take back that hn» been atatod In my letter published In Dr Wolfe’e " Common Benac " book. 
My wife had been »afforlng for three year* with R«<neral<debfiltr. Her whole *y*Vm wa» broken down, flhoMy wife had been »offering for three year* with generalatebnitr. Her whole »yaietn w»» broken down. She 
had catarrh In the head, and her lung» pained her almoat rontlnunllr. She *iiff<tred with her head very raach. 

. ........ . -i... ||al th,, «mutherlng »pell* wero the wotat. Sho wa» al- 
ost afraid to lie down for fear ot drlog. When »he began treatment with Dr. Wolfe her weight waa 135 

Eaul»; to day it I* IfiO flbe 1» In good health and do»» all her own work-wa.hlng, cooking, »crabbing, milk- 
j. etc. My wife »ay» foryoo by all mean» to pat yonr daughter under Dr. Wolfe'e treatment, and contlnae II 

till every ve.tlgo of dbeaM ha»di»*ppeared. Bbc wa« very anxioua.to.be cared, and let none of the doctor1» In 
veranee 

k at Rar.
Id.have 

.Indiana. 
.___________  . _„ . now nl* treat
care; I have ro berilatloa In »aying you

although ahe did not Cough only when »he had cold, 
most afraid to lie down for foar’of dying. When »

•mothering »poll» went the worat. 8 
treatment with Dr. Wolfe her welgl 

... - ------------------------------------------ /own work—waahlng. cooking, »crabl  
My wife »aye for you by all mean» to put your daughter under Dr. Wolfe'e treatment, and conti 

. ve»Ugenrdbea»e ha«di»ap»eared. She wa« Terr anxiou. to be cured, and let none of tho doct< 
•traction« go unheeded; »he fpllowed them In »plrlt aa well aa letter. It take« »om» paUenco and 
to carry oat hll treaKacaf, bat It will mo«t a»«Urcdly care If faithfully adhered to. »want you to 

roll acquainted wltn him, and I am certain hl« wife never 
HI» addre»» 1» Wright'»Corner*. Dearb

Id mr wife e bratta again fall; I »honld not cou.uit any other phy*lcian than Hr. WnlCe. I 
h»» built op her health, and It you pot your daughter under hi» can. ' :.l________________ ___ _
irver regret It. I want roa to write to Evan» and got hl» opinion. He I» one of th* moil candid men, and 

doubtful and critical. Her recovery ought- to convince the mo*t »lubbora that Inhala- 
Ay for dlaeaaed lang». I would llko to bear from yon In three month» how your daughter 
Mhl» dliconnoclod way In which I have an»w.oced your letter, but bollavo me your well- 
. x ’t ' ’ * • Wlt-UAM Coxnbix.

-J/ • ----------- • . • 1

FROF PARKER WAN CONFINED TO BED WITH CONBU.HI’TION AND 
EXPECTED TO DIE.

We violai» mirali by pabllibtng th« appended letter. Prof. Parker conaldere It hie duty to »peak In favor 
of Inbaltog r»medie* for treating dlieate» of the la»e»: , '*

- . 8ANDU8KY, <K. Oct IS. ISM '•
I’B- N. B. Wolfu-Dw3'r. -The police yoa gave of my alckneM and recovery In a-former ed ilice of 

“Common Sen»» Book attracted t of attention »mone »lek people; »o much. Indoli, that I think a
faller »tau-mentof toy condition wbea I began to u*o your remedly» 1» nece»»ary.
. ,F.ro.m eo’*l« contracted in th» »chool rootn. clo»e conflnoment, and excMalvo u»e of tbe voice, my
he« th for »ever.1 year, gradually gave way. notti I wm attacked with a heavy bleeding from the Inng« tn the 
beginning of IH7A I had al the dmo a »evere.cough, Uk*ew up a great deal ol mattor. had nlght-aweata. and 
coaid »carcelv ap»»k above a wht.per. 1 wa# eo much prostrated that I spent moil of my Ume In bed My al- 
tending phyaklan «»Id I wa» going rapidiv wlth.conenmntlon.

Ho recommended me to nee am**atotnla»r. ' which 1 did for a month, but without deriving tbe least bcuoflL 
I was so feeble from tho loss of blood and sulfcring In mHqoit, that It wa»ln despair I wrote to yda fbr tnbal- 
conlampUon p*r““*ded 10 do•ttto b* if/ond» who had soma khowlcdgo of yoar success In curing

From th. hoar I began to qm ypar medicine» I fall bettor ,GradàaJlv nfcl/mploBi Improved. I ntnod 
mujxrw-d a day tor iwouwto. I u*ed treatment dorine March. April, and May. whan I felt eo vrell I considered 
myecir cured, •»♦popped ih» remedi»«, lo tal» condition I continued until th» following October : I then ac
cepted an officld portion ata pubfle fair, which »xpo^ me to lnd»m»nt w»ata«r and brought on another- 
nìÌht-‘?5 J»»" a‘Und,d "11h pro»«r»lloD. a hard cough, fro» .x pec location, and
— .’J*01.*•>®, Lac^°d ^?.d BnUI 1 b*g‘B ’® ".M lh,B> coold obuto ®° r’,ur- Bb‘ “ •oon as I did. '
my throat aad lunge felt better., »till, my recovery was slower tale Ume than before, no the disease was more

• odt'anced. It wa» taoogbt by my Mends I would die. and I thought so. too. This Urao I had to nm six months' 
. treaunrnt before the medicine could be discontinued with safety

I bare had no return of tho dieeaM »Ince. BomaUmes I have been Imprudent; I am romlndeddhen that I DU eltaer resort to th» us« of the Inhaler or -m.nd my wavs of living.". F
•. . A’JOFtker, when I think of what you have dune for mo, 1 And mysolf Incapable of expressing tho gratltudo 

I feel for your services, excepting By persuading other 16 try your remedies. In this, yoa must admit I- have 
succeeded pretty wo I. I can count at least half a »core of »uflkring person» I have sent to yon, and they all 

. have either been entirely cured or very much boneflt»d by your treatment.
nnKuJI k"U r ’oa 10 p,2n‘.UU !iMw 4?•“' •dlU,in£Ì'oar B<tok." It to writton more for
public than for yonr private reading I with to aay, therefore, to perron» who aro »tffforibg with any discare of 
«• no»,, throat, or lung, they will And exacUy what they mo»t need In Dr. WoUke rem.drre Th» Doctor Is a 
Plcreanu prompt, and rolUbtojrenUeman In hto ntoreonre» with padani» nod derreenoadento. I have found 
Mm eo, and my neighbors andìri.nd» »peak of him In .trailer torma.

j » * Very respecttaliy. ‘ ,z Jamis D Pa mai a. •
EXTRACT FROM BLAINES« CIRCULAR, ' "

In all parto ot ta» world p»opl» are dying continually with some form of dUeare deecrtbed (n thia book. 
Every dty, town, and village furnish vlcdma for Consumption; every class and condition of society for Bron- 
chills and Asthmai and every for Catarrh.

Common physician» are enable to cure these maladies, and they have taught the people to Indorse the 
repntadon of task fatal • . r

' 1 »*• dlreare a special study for thirty years, and far twenty-on» yearn »
have b««n located la Cincinnati, treatment of Consumption, Asthma Catarrh an exclusive practice
and a spretai ptof.edon. I BBT, / Aere rmw-rfrt UIrty t»ow»a.dpWm«areppeà*nta la myc«»-
taA*. I tato number applied for treatment with no hope of getting well, and yet a majority of them
recover health under the taldence of Medicated Inhalations.

It h son practice with phy.¡clans who Uve far apart to coniali each other by letter wh.n th.r have
“a bad care’ to manage. In like manner, Ihooaands of tick people tort coarelled me from all parts of o«r 
common country. . ,

To aid them to do this, I rend a list of questions which relate to the common symptoms of Consumption. 
Asthma, and Catarrh They are the same I would ask If the »lek person were present tn my office. When an
swered and forwarded to me, I enfine the replies and give them the name thoughtful attention 1 would if they 
had been epoken In person. I am thus enabled to determine »he disease and preecribe treatment.

In tale way. people tn need ot help who cannot visit for personal couiultaUÒo may receive ^1 wlthaéloa- 
dergolng the fatigue, eipoenre, and expense of a louyner to the city. <

Thoee afflicted with any of the above named disUeee, ere cordially In tiled to send for my Medical 
Benre Book, wkteh w’Ul be mailed fpe on receipt ot el. cento to prtpay poetege.

Addrsee: * •

DB. N. B. WOLFE.
14S S<«tli Mt.. OlnelnnatL 

tF“N.B.—When «rrtUaf, plena« say In wbal paper yoa Mir this adverttoemsnL ,
• • . . %•-

————— ■ 1 — .... . ■■ ■■■

Win Evan*’» letter In tbe book. lam ___ ___
been -ell If she bad not doctored -lib Mr. Wulf». 
Should m/ -If*’, health again fall; I should not eo 
menu...
will never regret ....
bla wife's cane wa» raait <___________
lion la the unit remedy for diseased loo.
get« along. Kxcntc ------------
wither.

lame back.
TT WEAK BACK.

BEHSON'.S CAPCINE POROUS PIASTER, .
Overwhelm!»« •vW.nce of Uwfr .npertorlty over all other 

plaster» II I* ertfywhere rfcomrneodr.1 by PhyiUUa*. l»n<- 
Klauaod !b. Prr-

r*e HMa<ocra>ree reee>o«d a oirord aed ths onlv 
m»4al ¿Iren/or porch« j>/o»t*re al Ue Ceatranlol Ktpoti- 
UOH. ira_6< Me t'arU IBIS.

Their groat mbrfj Hr« In.tha fact that lh»r M the only pie*, 
tan which relieve pain at onco^v,

• Every one »uffcring from
RhMw.thmJanw BMk^-or Weak Ilack, Cold 

the CIimI, Co-Kha. or any local pein or ache, 
»bould um IKdko'j Capclie Porou. Pl-ter and bo r.lleved 
al une»^ MQU- '*>’* by all Drug»:*!»

theD. CONWAT’6 LONDON LETTER IN 

CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL-

There Ts steadily arising In this country a 
rebellion against the Compulsory Vaccina- 
lion law, which is not unlikely to serioualy 
Involve the general faith lq Jenner's dis
covery. ,By prosecutions and punishments' 
of some respectable and Intelligent families 
the authorities have been the means of the 
formation of an anti-vacclnatlon society, 
with two newspapers (IiUjuirer and Anti
Vaccinator). .and the country is tlooded with 
facta resting on high authority which can
not fail presently to produce a panic. Peter 
Taylor, member of Parliament, who was 
one of the Parliamentary oommisalonwhlch 
nine years ago considered tho subject and 
signal the unanimous report In favor of 
compulsory vaccination, has been convinced 
that he was In error, Mttd'on the bill jest 
brought in by the Government to extend 
.compulsion to Ireland, made-a statement 
which convlpced. others of the Impolicy of 
the law-notably Prof. Fawcett John Bright 
baa already opposed compulsion, and «Lad- 
stone has expressed himself as suspicions of 
thelaw. Since Mr. Taylor made his spe«h on 
the subject," I have had "an opportunity of 
conversing with him.’ He Informed me 
that the bill will be strenuously fought on 
going Into committee, >nd ho was good 
enough to let me freely examine the facta 
And evidences on which he means to resist 
the new bill and urge repeal of that exist
ing. • It Is hardly possible that such facte 
as the subjoined, selected from, a larger 
mass, can to excite alarm:

Dr. W.. for twelve years vac
cine physician in. and London,
writes: ** If I had the dselre to describe one- 
third of the victims ruined by vaoclnatiojLi 
the blood would stand still In your veins." 
Dr. Stowell, with still longer expedience, de
clares vaccination " not only an illusion, but 
a curse to humanity A* Dr. llitohman, of 
Liverpool, sayst»-1 have seen hundreds of 
children kill* m.” The Mad-taUrifltef 
fflBSS

M.

cancer which have

lince the intro 
of.
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